
ACADEMIC SENATE SANTA BARBARA DIVISION 

CO.t-:l1'1.ITTEE ON PRIVILEGE AND TENURE 

Sunday, April s. 1970 at 1:00 p.m. 
1230 South Hall 

This is April 5th 1970 a meeting of the Pr:i.vilege and Tenure Com:mHtee of the 
Santa Barbara Division c.alled at the ·request of the counsel for Prof~~ssor. 
W::Lll:i.am Allen. Present are all 6 members of the P & T Committee~ Proh,ssor 
All~~.n, Professor Allen's two counsels, name.ly, Professor Richard Wasserstrom 
and Professor Leon Letwin, both of the UCLA fac.ulty. Pr.ese.nt also :i.s :Hilton 
Gordon, the counsel for·-the University Board of Regt:.nts, is that correct? 

Gordon: Yes, and in this case for the! Chancellor. 

Girvetz: and for the Chancellor, Present also at the mee.ting is Professor 
Jesse Choper, who is Chairman of the P & T Committee of the Berkeley Division, 
and a member of the Lm.v faculty at Berkeley. Present also is Professor Lewis 
Walton, who is Chairman of the Statewide Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction. 
Professors Choper and Halton are here to serve as consultants for the Committee. 
Professor 'i.Jalton to interpret the By-Laws of the Senate~ Professor Choper to 
guide us in any ~vay that he deems fit. It is our understanding that he w:i.ll 
feel free to ask questions and to offer advice as he pleases, and we want him 
to feel free to do so. This is a pre-hearing meeting and ~ve are meeting to 
consider requests made by Mr. Allen's counsel in a letter dated March 31, 1970, 

·which is before you, and the rejoinder of counsel for. the Chancellor (Milton 
Gordon) in a letter received this morning. ·r think the best way to proceed 
is to take up tht::; requests made by ~h.·. Allen 1 s counsel ser:i.ati.m. Is that ac
ceptable to you, gentlem{m? 

Unidentified: Fine. 

Girve:tz: Under Arabic 1 of the letter of March 31, 1970, Mr. Allen's counsel 
declares that the pre.~sent proceedings aga:i:nst Professor Allen should be termi
nated. He gives~ so far as I can make ou.t, three re~asons for tt.n."lninating these 
proce~Jdings. (1) That none of the charges rnade by the Chancellor (and these 
charges, by the: way, are: all before us)~ none of the charges made by the Chan
cellor relate, I read the language, "relate in the slightest to Professor Allen's 
competency in tl:u.~ classroom or to his .fitness as a teacher. The soh~ legiti
mate cr:iter:La for a faculty meniber 1 s r:!.ght to continue lds employment as a 
teacher." He might pause on this; is there: any comment from Mr. Gordon? I 
have a question I'd like to raise relating to this pob1t, but I can defer it, 
if you wish. 

Gordon: Well, to the extent that c.ounsel :Ls arguing that the University may not 
look outside of the: teacher's classroom activities to determine his fitness to 
continue teach:i.ng, this is ceTtainly unique and new·. I would venture to say 
that most cases involv:i.ng t€';rm1nation of tenure do involve outside activity. All 
I c.an say is there 1 s just no basis for such a position, and I ,.;arrant that if 
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we. are talking about inside classroom activity, counsel would be saying you 
would violate. academic freedom by questioning that. I don't think we've come 
to that point in our history ~;~here a teacher 1 s -- Unive.:rsity faculty members -
outs:tde conduct no matter how outrageous~ is so :Lrrelevant to his position as 
a teacher that we must ignore it. And I want to add here that when you talk 
about "outside" you're spt.~aldng in relative terms, I guess. Almost all of the 
conduct specifi.ed in the charges occurred right on campus. It may have been 
outside the classroom door, but not very far outs:Lde. So I would urge the com
mittee. not to accede to this rather unique position taken by counsel. 

Girvt~tz: I would like to ask a question, directed £dther to Mr. Allen or his 
counsel. It's this: would you take the position that there's no conduct out
side of the classroom that would disqualHy an :lnstru~tor? Is that your posi-
tion? 

Wasse:rstrom: Well, of course, I'm sure that we have to reach that, I don't 
think that is our position. Our position may be unique, but at least it is 
consistent with that of the AAUP for what sm~.:tll benefi.t that is. The AAUP po
sition is that the only crite.r:l.on for terminat:tng somebody it"l a competency in 
the classroom or moral turpitude -- and I think th;;1t we would probably go along 
with that and that typically has a fairly predse definition -- moral tu:r:pl.tude, 
at least it does :in Californ::La tmdc~r the eases we've dealt with means convi.c
tion of a serlous kind of crime. Nm;~ sure, I can imagine cases where someone 
i.s convicted of a serious crime that \;~ould he good reason for d:Lsmissal, but I 
don 1 t find anything :tn the 17 c.harges that even relate to tht~ commission of a 
erime, or at least specify that a crime was emmnit:ted~ let alone that Professor 
Allen has been convlcted of anything. I doubt any of the offenses, as far as 
I know, we're not saying that we can't imagine eases that would justify, 'but 
the AAU:P posit:Lon, as we understand it, is that those are the two eondit:i.ons. 

T...etwin: If I can just phrase the point in a somt.~what alternate way, for what
ever value that may have. The argmnent J.s not that the. only possible ev:l..denc.e 
one can look to as to a teacher 1 s eompeten.c.e is what takes place in the class
room, hut whoever is alleging outs:Lde of the classroom or outside of the re
s<~arch arena activity as a ground for a d:lscharge. has, it seems to us, a heavy 
burden of showing how it :relates to that man 1 s competency as a teacher. As we 
start with the premise that the University's not :i.n the business of supervising 
peoples modes of l:ife, it :l.s deeply involved in th~:. bus:Lness of educating people. 
and :i.f there is some charge tb.at a particular faculty nw.rriber is failing in that 
·respons:l.bil:i.ty by virtue of what he does in the classroom or elsewhere, that 1 s 
a legiti.mate area to look at, but the mere fact that there is an a11egat:Lon of 
some wrongdoing is, on its face~ :l.rrt~levant to the man 1 s capacities and qualifi
cations as a teacher. 

G:i.rve.tz: Do I understand you then~ to be saying that unless a man has comm.:l.tted 
a cr~tme, there is no basis, if he is competent :i.n the. classroom and fit as a 
teacher, there :i.s no basls, in your judgment, for his terminat:Lon? 

I have a question on this point 1 and then oth.ers may have a question. What (you 
use two criteria here) you refer to competency in the classroom and fitness as 
a teacher-- I'm addressing this to counsel for Mr. Allen-- what's the differ
ence between these criteria~ as you see it? 
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Wasserstrom: Well, this pretty well tracks, as I recall the AAUP precise lan
guage in this regard, and I take :tt under their terminology, fitness, you can 
only dismiss somebody for cause H he's not fit and then they have as sort of 
the criteria for what could constitute a laek of fitness, the clearest one be
ing ineompetence in the classroom, and, as I say, this other possibility that 
we're prepared to allow of something l:i.ke g1:oss moral turpitude. Again, to re
inforcf:.~ what Proft1ssor Letwin said, the pre.sumpti.on is that lf a person is em
ployed as a faculty member and if he's doing the jobs that faculty members -
:i.f there's no suggestion that he's not doing that job properly, there's a very 
heavy burden that anything that pe.ople talk about is relevant to terrn:i.nating 
his contract of employment. Now, I say we are prepared to concede the appro
priateness that we can imagine caees of gross moral turpitude, the commission 
of serious crime (conviction for the commiss:l.on of serious crimes) but there's· 
no suggestion of that in these charges either. 

G:i.rvetz: Do you think there's a difference then, between these two criteria -
f:ttness as a teacher and competency in the elassroom? 

Wasserstrom: Yes ~-- fitness, to my way of thinking, is a broader category that 
includes within it fitness and the lack of :moral turpitude. 

Weissglass: Do you then, I mean, you said that you would agree that under some 
circumstances there would be grounds for questioning a person's fitness but 
the burden of proof would be on the Administration. Do they then, have right 
of a hearing? The burden of proof J.s on them, I agree. 

Wa.sserstrom: But, it's more than that. Our suggestion is the only other ap
propriate eriterion is the criterion of gross moral turpitude or something like 
that. And we say .let's suppose that all 17 things that they alleged-- that 
the Chancellor alleged Mr. Allen to have done -- are true, it's :l.nconceivabl.e 
that those 17, even i.f all of them are true, constitute gross moral turpitude. 
I mean, that 1 s not what the te1."111 means wht.m the AAUP talks about :i.t, or when 
it's talh1d about by tht:'. courts in California. 

Letw:i.n: If I may add what i.s interesUng about the way c.hargt1s are drafted is 
that there i.s not the slightest effort made i.n those charges to indicate how 
those (that state of facts), J.f truf:.,, warrants dJ.scharge. Now, I am perfectly 
prepared to concede that in the g<meral public mind, that would be taJ.~.:en for 
granted. Most -- many -- ci.t:l.zens i.n CalJfoxn:i.a, the Governor among them, would 
bf:.1 prepared to take as a starting point -- that if any one of those is true, 
not to speak of all 17 -- it is probably discharge and worse; but to me that is 
far from a self-evident proposition and th~~ noti.on that it is so clear that one 
need not articulate or show how lt is that this conduct, if true, relates to a 
person's academic qualifications and right to finish out a contract of employ
ment, :i.s, ·I th:i.nk~ unwar:rantt.~d. I· th:lnk there 1 s a v~:.~ry heavy burden of proof. 
There are many things tha1: faculty members do which one can say are either no 
business at all of the University or at any 1~ate, are not an adequate predicate 
for d:i.scharge. 

Gi:r.vetz: Mr. Letwin, I would agree w·ith you that there certainly is a heavy 
burden of proof, but my concern with your first statement stems from the impli
cation of it; namely, that: there is nothing that a member of the fat~ulty can do 
short of engaging in a criminal act that Wfjuld justify his term:l.nation if he 
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were competent in the classroom, or f:i.t as a teacher ~- where it seems to me 
that fitness as a teacher seems to be a criterion different from competence 
in the classroom by y01.n: own judgment and as such requiring some definition. 

\.Vasserstrom: I'd like just to say one very brief thing. It's always d:lff:icult, 
it st:~ems to me, to deal with all possible eases and you keep pressing us ·--
are >-m prepared to stick by our ntle that these are the only two possible c:d
teria vn.1 ean :i.magine? I don't know, I th:Ln.k our basic point is, :l.f you look at 
the noti.on of good eause as the AAUP suggested we use, H you look. at the 1"7 
allegat:l.ons that are made by the Chaneellor, even if they're true, even if they 
prove all 17 are true, they don't c.onstitute good cause for terminating Mr. 
Allen 1 s employment, and I don't see '~hy we should be required to go too much 
further than that and say, \.;ell, suppose it wasn 1 t aga:Lnst the. law but suppose 
somebody did the followJ.n.g. Ou:r position i.s at a mi.n:l.mum that th(~ things tl:mt 
he's alleged to have done if establ:lshed to be the case, don't const:i.tute good 
cause for the term:i.nation of his c.ontract, 

Gordon: This, of c.ourse, is -- well, the committee, upon the bringing of charges 
by the Chancellor, has the function of making findings of fact which are sup
ported by substantial evidence and making recommendat:l.ons based thereon to the 
Chancellor. I talce it that a good part of the -- what will go into making the 
recommendations to the Chancellor w:l.ll tnvolve the committee's feeling as to 
how much the c.:ircumstanees~ assumed they are found.by the comm:i.ttee, do relate. 
to Professor Allen's fitness to continue teaching here. In f:tna1 argument, 
I'm sure that eounse.l and I will devote some time to that. I see -- know --
the basis in By-Law· 112 or the Regents Standing Orders for a requirement that 
we have to establish that this in fact is not conslstent with fitness before 
you make your recommendations. Bringing the Chancellor or somebody in to say, 
"I. don't think somebody who would do that is f:f.t." Th:i.s is something probably 
within the committee 1 s own funetioi1 when it· drafts :i.ts recommendations. 

Gi.rvetz: Mr. Choper, :Ls there anything you want: to ask on th:Ls potnt? Anybody 
else? 

Reynolds: You've both, .1.f you 1 ve indicated that the burden of proof on this 
is on the Administration (and I think this is sort of a concession that some
where, somehow, somebody should have an opportunity or occas:Lon to prove some
thing) so that your argument that we should not have a hear:l.ng because the bur
den of proof is on them seems to me naive. 

Wasser.s trom: Maybe I can cla:r:L.fy that, -~ 

Girvetz: Say for the record seems to you to be what.-- I'm sorry, Mr. Wa.sserstrom. 

Reynolds: Well, it seems tneonsistent :l.f we demand that they -- tha.t the burden 
of proof is on them, then we deny them the opportunity to present this case. 

Wassers trom: Perhaps I can cla:d.fy it in the following way. Let 1 s suppose that 
the charge· that were d.irect~:.'d by the Chancellor against Mr. Allen was that he 
should be terminated because he's .J<!W:i.sh. Nm·F, our position, were we h:i.s law
yt~rs ~ would be to come in to the com.m::Lttee and say there 1 s noth::Lng to hold a 
hearing about. Assume that it's true that he is Jewish, there is s:l.mply no con
nection between that and the Utd.versit.y's r:l.ght to terminate his employment. So 
the burden of proof is bt~ing used in two d:Lffenmt senses. Tht::.y first have to 
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make out, it seems to me, in your minds, that the charges that they've al
leged, if they're true, would justify possibly terminating Hr. Allen. And 
secondly, if we have a hearJ.ng, they have a burden of showing that the charges 
are true. Hut wouldn't it be strange for the University to take the position 
that any charge that the Chancellor m:i.ght want to make -~ let's suppose :it was 
that somebody was of a part:Lcular religious belief -- then the.re must be a 
hearing on whether or not he has that religion, even though that's clearly ir
relevant. I mean, we have a much closer case down at UCLA, where the Un:Lver
sity has sought to ternd.nate a contract because of somebody 1 s membership in 
the Communist Party, Now the P & 'r Committee there :may very well conclud~~ that 
thc~re 1 s nothing to hold a hearing about bt~caust~ even if she is a mt~niber of the 
Communist Party, it's impermi.ssa.bly connected with a terminat:Lon. 'fbat 1 s our 
point :Ln respect to the 17 charges. 

~··· 

Reynolds: It seems t(, me ·that in a case such as that, nevertheless~ the com-
mittee would make a reeommendat:i.on to the Administration. In a case such as 
that, I think it's fairly clear that these would ~~ I§:..<.:J.e. be violations. 
Now th:i..s case :Ls not quite as precise as that. And I think there is some oc
casion for hearing a:rgume.n ts on both sides of the question. So I don't feel 
on the face of it, particularly since there is no provision in the By-La~.v'S 

for simply ignor:i.ng the ~¥hole matter -- the By-Laws say we must have a me.et:i.ng 
or a hearing. 

Gi.rvetz: Mr. Wasserstrom, may I ask in th:Ls connecti.on, does the Adminj_stration, 
in your judgment, have a record of making f:r:Lvolous charges against members of 
the faculty with a view to terminat:i.ng them'? Are then:, in. your judgment~ or 
indeed in Mr. Allen 1 s judgment, indications that the Adm:i..nistrat:l .. on is prone 
to make charges? 

Wasse:rstrom: Well, I 1m not sure o.f the relE!Vance of this, and I would not like 
us to get into this at any great length, but it is certa:Lnly clear to me that 
one only has to read the paper to l(~a:rn that the Govt.~rnor has at;ked the Presi
dent to examine the termination of the employment of a number of faeulty mem
bers of tht: Universi.ty because of thr;dr -- b<:cause of considerations that 1 
regard to be wholly :trreleva.nt to the:Lr :fitness to teach. At the last meeting 
of the Regents, for example, he apparently instructed the President to conduct 
such investigations with respect to five persons on prec:!.sely these grounds. 
So, if you ask me whether :i.t's eommon or not, I don't know, but we see this 
conceivably as other (piece]. 

Letw:i.n: I wouldn 1 t care to speculate about the state of mind of the Chancellor, 
whom I do not know, and I certainly know noth:i.ng about his previous conduct on 
this campus, but I th:l.nk i.n respmu;r.~ to your quest .ion, one wtmld ha.v~~ to ask 
what period of t:hne are you refer:dn.g to b~~.cause one would not have to go very 
far back in the history of higher education i.n th:Ls country when one could say 
that on the ><iho1et Administrations behaved rather d:i.sgraeefully. 

Girvetz: And I would hear tHy agree w:l.th that. 

Letwin: I'm sure you would, and what I would want to suggest .is the possibility -
it 1 s certalnly not frivolous to suggest that we may be on th~~ threshold of such 
a period right at this moment. That there are pressures of a:n extraordi.na:ry sort 

I: 
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being brought to bear upon the Regents and upon every Chancellor to produee a 
certain type of results and I do not believe there 1 s a Chancellor :i.n the Uni
versity system that does not daily -.;vonder how he is going to survive under the 
pressures he is under from competing directions and it makes again not frivo
lous the thought that Chancellors will, out of what they n!gard as the best of 
motives, feel compelled to take certain steps on grounds that cannot be justi
fied in terms of principles of academic freedom but can only be justified in 
terms of practical expediency. 

Gordon: Yes, Hr. Chairman, I, not unexpectedly, I see counsel attempti.ng to 
east this committee in the role of the defender of the institution against the 
Governor and all sorts of alleged outside insidious forces that a great and 
monstrous conspiracy exists J.n this State to get this very important person, 
Hr. Wi.lliam Allen. What -- I have no knowledge of any contact concerning Pro
fessor Allen between tl;; Governor and the Presidentt tht.~ Governor and the Chan
cellor, the President and the Chancellor. If there were, I question :tts rele
vancy to these proceedings. Charges have been brought against Hr. Allen. If 
these charges are not proved, they should say so. If these are found to be 
solid charges, and the committee feels that they do adversely affect Allen's 
fitness, why the~ charges were brought or under what cireumstances would hardly 
be relevant. 

Schrock: I think I may have missed, or wasn't listening as well as I might 
have, your response to Hr. Wasserstrom and Mr. Letwin on the subject of the 
w·hat other considerat:i.ons mi.ght be ·relevant to suspension or termination. The 
two things that have been mentioned, as I understand it, are classroom com
petence and moral turpitude and presumably 

Girvetz: Correction~ Mr. Schrock, fitness ?S 'a teacher is the phrase used. 

Schrock: I would be interested in hearing what the connection i.s between the 
charges made and these rubrics or somt1 other rubrics that you may have had in 
mind. Some othex· justificat:i.on for tenn:!.natJ.on. 

G:i.rvetz: I wonder~ Mr. Schrock, ::i.f J.nd<~ed we won't consider that but if there 
isn't a more logical place later on. 

Schrade: Perhaps so, but I would li.ke -- I am confused, because i.t seems to me 
that we have a. flat assertion on the part of Hr. Allen's counsel that the charges 
brought do not consti.t:ute somt.\ k:l.nd of a cause of action and I haven 1 t h~Jard a. 
di.rect response to that, a.ncl if there isn't a re!:lponse to that, and we''re not to 
volunteer one ourselves, then presumably we should decide there needn't be a 
hearing. 

Girvetz: Do you wish to respond, J11.r, Gordon 1 

Gordon: Yes. This gets us tnto what I was talking about before: the charges 
show repeated v:i.olations of University rules~ violations for whid1 students, no 
doubt, would be d:i.sciplim~d; conduct :Ln public :i.n front of studentst such as the 
indect'!.nt language charge which >vt~ feel agai.n, even in this day and age, is st:Lll 
conduct improper for a membt.'!r of the faculty; urging of studcmts to break through 
police lines and occupy a campus build:Lng; conduct in publie using obscene gt<s
tures which bring d:Lscred:i.t upon the University; destruction of private property; 
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Schrock: These would all br:Lng Mr. Allen's ease under the AA.UP rubric of 
fl.tness. 

Gordon: I should think so. However, the AAUP rubrics are not really -- should 
not be under consideration here. The Chancellor feels that this conduct, if 
found to be true, will warrant action going towards Professor Allen's term:Lna
tion. He has asked this committee to make findings of fact and recommendations 
based thereon. This committee would then have the opportunity i.n its recommenda
tions to indleate that it feels that such conduct is 1nconsistent with c.ont:!.nued 
membership in the academic community. 

Gir.vetz: Nr. Schrock, do you find that Mr. Gordon has been responsive'? Has he 
answered your question'? 

Schrock: If I may, I_./wm1ld ask you, Mr. Chairman, are you suggesting that there 
is a more logical place for my question to come, or that my question is irrele
vant? 

Girvetz: Oh, not at all irrelevant. 

Schrock: Is it irrelevant at this point, or out of line at this point? If 
someone would clue me in as to what the :Lssue is then, if lt isn 1 t the cogency 
of the rubric from whatever source iL,m:Lght come from and the connection between 
the rubr:te and the charges. 

Reynolds: Could I ask a question of counsel for Hr. A1lfm which may clarify a 
little bit your request that the P•~es~;:mt proceedi.ngs be terminated? Is that di
rected to this commJ.ttee sp(~cifically or to the Adm:i.n:Lstration? And • if it's 
di.rected to the Adm:i.nistrat:i.on, which seemf3 to me you have every right to do, 
then I don 1 t see that we can make a ded.s:i.on on it. If the Admin:i.stration re
fuSt\S to term:i.nate the proc0~.ed:Lngs, then it seems to me, according to the By
Laws, we hav~' no alternative but to proceed, Now our r~;~commt~ndations may in
clude all of the things that you have said~ but as far as our hearings are con
cern<.od, we don 1 t have an alternative :i.f the Administration denies this request. 

Wasserstrom: You certainly have to make recmnmendations to the Administration; 
we want you to make them. Our propo~ml is addn;ssed to the comnd.ttee, and the 
proposal is that you recmmnend to the Chancellor that it seems to you inappro
prl.ate to hold any hearings on the truth or falslty of the charges alleged, be
cause even if· they all were true, they would not~ in the mind of the committee, 
justify tht! Chancellor 1n terminating Mr, Allen 1 s employmtmt, That 1 s what we 
think your recommendation should be, just as we think it should be your recom
mendation if he had some other equally or more specious charge that he thought 
justified terminating H:r. Allen 1 s employment. ~~hat I don't und;;~rstand is the 
condition of Hr, Gordon th.at :Lf the Chancellor has it in his head that there 1 B 

some reason to fire som<~body, then no matter how screwy that :reason may be~ you 
have to hold a hearing to f:i.nd out th~~ truth., subject the person to the cost and 
effort of defending himself aga:l.nst the charges even though they may, in the 
judgment of the committee (whether proved or notA, be irrelevant to the question 
of wht-:1ther his employment should be tennina.ted, 
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Reynolds: That's what the By-Laws say. 

Let.wln: Hay I respond to that, Mt. Reynolds~ because 1 thi.nk I understand the 
point you're making. I ean see why -- I can see the theory -- you read the 
rules which say that you're required to hold the hearings and you can c.onceive 
of the possibility that after making the factual dete:rminations you might not 
believe they warranted the termination, in which case you would so recommend 
to the Chancellor. But, :Ln any event~ you feel duty-bound to discharge the 
responsibility of making the facts. And I can see the argument, but it occurs 
to n1e that militating aga:Lnst that is this ·-- the very holding of hearings like 
this tend to have -- inevitably havt'. an effect that may be detrimental to the 
sense of security and freedom that members of th'~ faculty have. Now, that may 
be a necessary cost to pay for having a system of faculty evaluati.on of what 
other faculty members do, but, at the same ti:me, it ought not to be lightly 
t.~nibarked upon so if tlre__..-t:ommittee were of the view, if the c.ormnittee were of 
that, this conduct, even if proved we:ce not true, what I would argue for is 
that it first should inform the Chancellor of that faet and inquire of him 
whether they still want the committee to proceed wi.th the factual findi.ngs and 
i.f the Chancellor were to respond that, ft'~ten given that recommendation, he di.d 
so desire, then the committee would be .faced with that, 

Girvetz: If I thought th.e charges, I agree with you up to a point, if I thought 
the charges were frivolous, I would say that they weren't worthwhile investi
gating, and as a. member of the committE)e, I would so vote. I'm -- are you pre
pared to say that they are, in fact, frivolous~ so frivolous that th<~.y don 1 t 
even merit evaluation by the conun:i.ttE.\e? Is that your positi.on? 

Letwi.n: I would b~:1 prepared to argue 
they're frivolous in respect 

I'm not sure about that frivolous ,..._ 

Girvetz: Irresponsible -- you s1.>.lect the term. 

Let win: No~ I mt.:1<m they're -·· It i.s our position that however one cha:.racterizes 
the conduct of Professor Allen~ what i.s neither argued nor demonstrated in any
thing thus far before the committee, is why that conduct would just:i.fy the dra
conic step of termJ.nation of a faculty member's employment during the term of 
his contract and fm~thermore would :Justify summary suspension without a hearing; 
that is our posi.tion. 

Choper: That 1 s an :independent :i.ssue ~--· thE: summary suspension -- we 111. gt.~t to 
that. 

Girvetz: Mr. Gordon, before you conn:tlt.:mt ·-·-well~ I'll let you comment because 
I want to ask. you a qut:st:i.on that is germain to this part of the dhJcussion. 

Gordon: What I think I was getting to before. when the Chairman spok•~ up -·
obviou.Bly, I take it~ I take what counsel is doing is interposing a general 
demur here but obviously, :i.f the members of th:i.s committee were to look down 
that list of 1.7 eharges and to find that <:Wen if Dr. Allen had committed all of 
the acts set forth the:re:i.n, the conmlittee at this poi.nt wouldn 1 t feel that th:i.s 
warranted some sort of recommendation to the Chancellor as to diseipline and 
we 1 d be. wasti.ng our time. I fi.nd it hard to believe that the committee would 
make that kind of determination, 
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Schrock: I don 1 t know how much time this afternoon ~ve want to spend on this 
particular issue, but I don't myself feel responsible fo:r providing the ra
ti.onale for mak::Lng the connection between the suspension or the dlsmissal and 
the particular charges. At least 9 I think that while W(~ have you here we 
ought to put the pressure em to get stated :rationale that we can work with. 

Gh:vetz: May I interrupt? I 1m addressing this to Mr. Schrock. Are you say
ing that counsel for the Administration should provi.de us with a standard of 
professional competenee and a standard of fitness for teaching? You surely 
don't intend that. I would suppose that that was our prerogative. I'm not 
prepared to yield that to counsel. 

Sehrock: Replying -- I assume th<'lt any tribunal has to take the ultimate re
spons::l.bllity for employing standards, but I surely don 1 t feel that given the 
presence of counsel he~we're obligated to work in the dark. 

G:l.rvetz: Hell --

Hasserstrom: Mr. Cha:l.rman, I wonder if I might 

Girvetz: Before you comment, I'd like to place one fact on the record of which 
members of the committee may not be aware. M.r. ALlen, Mr. Allen 1 s request to 
the Chancellor -·- that the -- for :l.mmediat~:.~ ::r~dnstatement has been madt:, and 
it was denied in a letter of Harcl1 26. It's a one-paragraph letter.; I don 1 t 
knmv if you ·wish it read or not. The questlon \;ras raised a fe~v moments ago, 
you may remember, and i.t m.::!.ght be useful to have that on the record, I would 
like to ask Hr, Gordon this question whieh seems to me to be rath<:"r relevant 
and it may ht:!lp Mr. Schrock in -- it's simply this, You referred, Mr. Gordon, 
:Ln your comments to the fact that students rnay vmll -- I think your phrase 
was 'be discipllned' or be gett:Lng punishment for these same actions. I didn't 
qu:Lte understand you. Are they, in fac.t, being prosecuted for such actions, 
and if so. what J.s the status of those prosecuticms'l 

Gordon: I know v.;ha t 1 s hap pt.~.ned on otht~r campuses~ Mr. Cha:i.rma.n. What 1 s hap
pened here -~ I do know that. discipl:i.ne has been J.mposed. I myself havt'- not 
been involved in that. Students have been disciplined in the Un:Lversity for 
v:l.olation of Un:l.versity rules, and I take i.t th~;.1 argument here is that a faculty 
me.m.ber has less respcmsi.bili.ty for his conduct on campus that a student and I 
f:Lnd rathtn: appaJ.l:l.ng --

Girve.tz: What would you say~ Mr. Wasse:rstrom? 

Wasserstr.om: I i.vante.d to say two th:Lngs~ please. Hr. Chairman. :First, I want 
to share Mr, Scl:n:ock's difficulties. I think they're more basic than has per
haps been brought out. And while it may he true that there. 1 s a sense in which 
this committee has to decide vvhether certain conduct conforms wi.th certain 
norms, it's terribly dlff:Lcult both fo:r. :Hr. Allen and for his counsel to defend 
himself -- to defend hi.m tvithout any idea of what the relevant standard is 
thought by the Chanct1llor or the University or bt1ing proposed as the standard 
that governs Hr. Allen's defense here. 'B'o:r: example, the 1958 statement of the 
AAUP on proce..dura.l due proc.;;.1ss talks a li.tt.le bit about the difficulty of .fornm
lating rules for good cause, It. goes on then to point out that i.t assumes that 
at each University substm:1t:l.v1:J c.rite:r:l.a coneerning what constitutes good cause 
for term:Lnation vlil.l have been formulated befor<! anyone ls terminated. How is 
a. faculty member -- how J.s anybody to know \<iihen h:Ls conduct violates -- when 
he's n.ow fair game to he f:l.red i.vhen nobody' s prepared to articulate what the 
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relevant standard is, and how are we supposed to prest~.nt relevant ev:i.dence 
showing that :i.t has been maintained, but tve don't know what the standard i.s. 

Choper: This is in effect a motion to dis:o:d.ss the enU .. re affair. Counsel for 
Professor Allen would concede that charge 6 -- excuse me, that charge 5 does 
allege violation of campus rules, That is "On or about 'February 2, 1970, Pro
fessor Allen spoke over a loud speaker at an unauthorized campus rally',' That's 
alleged -- alleges vJ.olat:ion of campus rules, I think the argument may be some
what misdirected in that the argume.nt goes -- that the question :i.s whether all 
of these charges even if believed to be true justify tenninat:i.on. Yet it is 
>ilithi.n the power of this committee after a hearing on aLl the charges to make 
any recommendation that it wishes~ :! .. nclud:i.ng disclpline from -- I take :i.t -
from the bottom level of an oral repr:Lmand up to academ:Lc capital punishment, 
so it doesn 1 t seem to me that at this stag<.o f.lO long as there is some allegation 
of v:LolatJ..on of rules )ll:ld so long as it is within tl:H.~ pre:rogat:Lve of the com
m::!.ttee to recommend tllf; most minor of d:i.scipl:Lnary san~;t:i..ons. Itm having some 
difficulty seeing why we're talking only about the particular sanction recom
mended by the Chancellor. Have I made that clear? 

'Hasserstrom: Yes. It depends on what you -- how you t.mderstand these proceed
ings to be working; as I understand it, they only come into play if the Univer
sity seeks to sever a faculty member from tlH~ University -- that there :i.sn 1 t 
a general, so to speak, court of faculty. If there were, I mean, :!..f the Chan
cellor sa:f.d 'Look, I 1 d l:Lke to b:r:t.ng ;.;."_ I 1 d like to prefer charges against him, 
and you guys figure out what the appropriate punishmcmt ought to be,' then sure, 
we wouldn 1 t have. any <n:gurnent. But this all takes place only in context of an 
action to fire him :i .. mmed:Lately. Now --

Chope.r: I do think that the tradit:f.on has been at least, although :i.t is tru<.• 
th.at the Chancellor~ under the StandJ.ng Ord.ers only i.n:1 .. t.iates proeeedl.ngs with 
privilege and tenure committee.s for -~ and requests ser:i.ous d:i.scipl::!.ne sanctions, 
the t·rad:i.ti.on, and I think, Mr. Gordon, would you agref). with th:i.s, that th€~ 

tradition is that it's well within the power of tht~. P & 'r Committee to reeommend 
a l~~sser sanct:i.on, to recmmnend no sanct:i.on~ or to agre~l w:l.th the Chanc<.~llor? 

Gordon: \ve're using [hofeldian] terms as 0 '-vell w::Lth:l.n the power of the comm:Lttee11 

Choper: Yes 1 and within the trad:i.tJ .. on of the committee 

Gordon: It cert:ai.nly :i..s wi.th:Ln the tradition 

Choper: Nor has the exerc:i.se of that power evt.\t been contested by th..:~ Univer
sity Administration -- to :recomm.end -~" 

Gordon: To recommend -- that' B :d.ght -·· whether or not it would be aceepted 
.i.s a.notht~r matter, but eertainly, they have the. d.ght to recom:o:w.nd, 

Choper: No one has e.v("r -- no one in tht'l AdmJ.nistration has taken the position 
that the committee's only recommendatory povJer vHlS to either say no dismissal, 
no suspension~ no termination or suspension. d:i.smlssal or tenni.natJ..on? 

Gordon: No one to my knowledge~ Professor Choper. 

Letwin: Let mt< repeat myself because -- I would urge the c.omm:!..ttee to make 
the d~~cis:i.on that it th:l.nks appropriate at this time, and I :rest men~ly with 
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the observation that Professor Schrock 1 s question has gone unans\ven'd; that :i.s, 
the prosecution has not indlcated as far as I can see in any respect :i.n which 
it thinks that this conduct justl.fit.~s the rc.medy which i.t is now speaking for, 
inasmuch as it represents the Adm:i.nistration and its stand is that it is one of 
those self-·ev:Lde.nt, plainly obvious things that requ:i.res no artlculati.on. whatso
ever and from that v:i.e1.;r I dissent. 

Gtrvetz: I have one question unanswered in this connection and I address it to 
counsel for Hr. Alhm. In your judgment, if students are. disciplined for in
fractions (either of campus regulations or of the law), should Professors be 
exempt from such sanctions :if they behave similarly? 

\.Jasserstrom: I 1m not prep~:ued to give an answer to that. 

G:J.rvetz: Havt.m' t you ~a..keady answered that by implication, however -- in the 
affirmative? 

Wasserstrom: 1.11at they ought to track together? 

Girvetz: In other word<.>, members of the faeulty should be exempt from sanc
tions invoked against students? 

Le.tt.vin: Hay I say, l'rofessor G:Lrvetz 

Girve.tz: Perhaps I misunderstood you. 

Let"I<Vin: All I would p:refe:r to say is that they do not necessarily coincide 
and for that it seems to me there are very valld reasons. A faculty member 
operates under a system of peer :i.nfl.uences and proft.~ss:Lonal outlooks and at
t:Ltud<:1S and contracts and stat:Lon in life. wh:Leh make disciplinary efforts p~:.n:

fectly -- that may be perfectly appropriate :Ln re.spe.ct to stude.nts >vholly in
app:rop1~iate :ln :respect to faculty members. The demands of academic freedom, 
th1:.1 nature of their position :in the Urd:verslty -- I 1m trying to argm~ for nothing 
mon1 than the proposition that those an~. t·wo E.mt:i.rely sc~parate questions that 
one could answer in ent:Lre1y :Lncon.sistent ways, quite rationally. 

Girvetz: Are you then saying • if I understood you corn~ctly, that in the case. 
of an ::Lnfract:i.on of University re.gulat:l.ons of the k:Ln.d cited :Ln the ch<:rrges of 
the Chancellor, a double standard should <l.pply because of the fact that members 
of the faculty are subj 1:.~.ct to petn: group app:rr:dsa1 and certai.n rights of aca
demic freedom and so on~ '<ilhic.h therefore confer on them certain immun:tties 
which do not extend to students'? Is th:!.s your position? 

Wasserstrom: I don't know anyth:tng about immunities that faculty members have. 
I thought we we:re talking about. 1:..rhether thes~~ justify breaking a contract of 
employment with somebody and te.r.n:d.nating h:ls position as a member of the faculty. 
I don't know that there's any quite. analogous status that a student. has. There 
an~. -- I m~"an» just take the follow:Ln.g case. l.et 1 s suppose, for example, tha.t 
a. student systematically violated the parking regulations of the Un:i:vt~rs:i.ty. 
I don't know what ultimately I th:i.nk the sanc:tions ought to be that the Univer
stty could bring to bear against the stude11t~ but I can :tmagine a faculty member 
systematically break.:Lng the pa·rking regulations, and I th:tnk. i.t would be fan
tast:Lc for somebody to sa.y he, as a result, can be fired from his tenure positi.on 
bt!CUUS(~ he won't obs~:.,rve his parking regulation<~. Then~. must. be other ways that 
the University can deal 'ldth him, through the courts or something else. I mean 
that I -- it just seems to me much too complicated -- they have very d:tfferent 
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statuses -- in some respects, the standards may hc~ higher on the facul t:y mem
ber, in some respects they may be lower~ but I am convinced that they are cl:Lf·· 
fe:nmt. 

Choper: You might revok.e his parking permit --

Wasserstrom: Yes. 

Choper: And H. is within the power of the committ~oe J.n respect to these charges 
to make such analogous recommendation in :respect to this case. 

May I reeonunend that the comm::!.ttee take this issue under. advisement? 

Gi:rve.tz: It it's acceptable to members of the committee, I '11 follm1 that ad--
vice, b1.1t _ _..---..--

\·Ielssglass: I ·would still like to go back to Professor Schrock 1 s question. 
Is the counsel for the University p:repar.:~d to make an argument that these c.harges 
are good cause for termination or dismissal. 

Reynolds: I think he's already said that. 

Gordon: I've already stated, I don't,know how else to state it that I think 
that a faculty member who engagc<s in the conduct S1'-!t forth in the 17 charges is 
acting inconsistently with his obligat::!..on as a nJ()mber of the University com~ 
munity. Others may have different views as to the manner of public ('"xpn;ssion 
of a faculty member on the campus as to whether or not d*.~stn:rction of private 
property or urging the oecupati.on of a campus building ·--· how that hears on it. 
This is something that you're going to have to develop in your recommendations. 
I could put on w·itnesses to state that this is gross behavior. Ultimately, the 
committee :i.s going to have to make that dete:i::m:l.nation. 

Girvetz: I would l:tke to, in response to our eounsel 1 s advice~ to urge that 
we tak.e this undc~r advisement and move on to the nt>xt issue. I would also likt~ 
to request Mr. Gordon) fox· the Chancellor, to supply us with facts relating to 
the discipline of studt~nts on tJ:d.s campus for these ~·- for related charges --

Gordon: On this campus~ sir? 

Gir.v"~.tz: Yes. 

Weissglass: I think that 1 s i:crelevan t. 

Reynolds: I don't think that I want to get into the validity of puni.shmt:mt 
that's bee.n doled out to the students. 

Girvetz: I 1m not discussing -- or asl.d.ng that, Mr. Reynolds. 

Reynolds: But I think that 1 s implid.t 1 that someth:l.ng 1 s been done to the stu
dents. It may be a wrong thing or it may not~ hut I don't want to judge that 
question here, and what you're ~>a:yt.ng is '\.ve11., because they're doing it to the 
students, we have. to do it to faculty~ and I don't think that's a valid argument 
and I think we hav~j to c.onsidElT. what we 1 :re doing to t'he faculty by itt> elf. 
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Girvetz: My only reason for asking for this information is that I think that 
the University vmu.ld be in -- and that goes for faculty as well as for Adnd.n:Ls
tration -- would be in an extraordinary and an anomalous position :i.f it were 
to say that fac·uJ.ty should be exempt from sanctions that are applit.>.d to students 
for certain kinds of behavior --

Weissglass: We havt.~ no control over the sanctions that are applied to students. 
That is the jurisd:i.cthm of the A.ssoc::l .. ated Students Jud:i.c:J.ary Committee and the 
faculty committe<~ on Student Conduct, and the Chancellor. He can 1 t make any 
decision as to the validity of their decis:i.ons, so how can we undt.~rtake to com
pare them? 

L(~twin: In :i.dent:Lfyi.ng myself with Professor Reynolds 1 suggestion, if the ac·~ 
tion taken with respect to students is raised before the comrn:i.ttee, I would feel 
obligated, and I think~t:he committee be bound to permit us to argue and explore 
whether that was appropriate action taken with resp~:!ct to the students, and what 
we will then have Js a hea1~ing that not only is concerned \vith l'rofe.ssor -- with 
the facts surrounding ProfessoT Allen's conduct but the facts surrounding the 
facts and the pol:I.c:i.es surrounding stude~lt -~oniluct. I take :i.t that was what Pro
fessor Reynolds sought to avoid. 

Wasserstrom: If the University would grant us all a year's leave of absence, 
r.ve might address ourselves to that. 

Schroc'k.: I just -- for the record -- I guess be.c:ause what I'd like to request 
probably couldn't bf~ done in the ti.mt.'- we have ava:l.lable to us, but I 1 d like to 
see a written brief of, some sort on your conception of the relevance of the 
AAUP standards to our proceedings here and a rationale of the sort th.at I re
quested. If you cannot OT do not fee.l that your 'no obligated to present ::Lt 
oral.ly~ then, or even in a written, form; p<~rhaps you could explain in a written 
form. why you are not obligate.d to argue the question of what the standard is 
and tb.en we'll get a clearer pi.cture of what om: job is -- our job :i.s turning 
out to he a whole lot larger, it s~~ems to rne, than I had envisaged it to be, 
We are in a posi.t:l.on of having to do a li.ttle legislation here, it se(~ms to me. 

Gordon: I can 1 t <3ee the legislation part. I don 1 t see that your job is any 
larger than that of any other P & T Connnittet.~ com.dder:Lng charges brought against 
a professor. The J.nherent or undc~r..lying factor in the br.ingi.ng of charges is 
that sueh conduet --

Girvetz: Would you mind an interruption in this proceeding? 

The sewond argument used by Mr, Allen 1 s counsel, for urging that the pr.oceed:i.ngs 
be tenninated is "that the charges are vague and imprecise and in v::Lolati.on of 
the By-Lm-7s of the Senate wh:Lch rE~qu:!..n~ a clear and cond.s1,~ statement of chargE\S, 
sueh vagu~-;. propo:r.ted notific.ati.on of charg~!s is :Lnc:onsiste:nt \vi.th the require~ 
ments of due process of law and elementary fairness. 11 Does Mr. Gordon care to 
cmru:nent'( 

Gordon: Yes~ Nr, ChaJ.rman) this comes up from time to time i.n disciplinary 
pr.oceed:Lngs from the standpoint of the law involved, we feel that these c:harges 
are quitE~ precise. Wii:~ think that admin:i.strative1y, they're quite precise. 
They're prec:Lst~ enough to :lnd::Lcate to Professor Allen the type of conduct which 
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:i.s being brought into question, vihich is n~ally the issue here. He made an un
authorized use of a voice ampl:i .. fie:r at a campus rally, Hhat are we to say, the 
brand of the ampl:Lfler, what else does he need in order to defend against it? 

Choper: Hr. Gordon, could we look on pag(e. 3 of t'he letter from Professor Allen's 
counsel :Ln respect to the 5, 6, 7, 8~ and 9 at the top of the page, because I 
th.ink that is in essence what we 1 re addressing at this point. They ·-- I take 
it, Hr. Wasserst:rom and Hr. Letwin, that if those five requ<~sts there were satls
fied, that might well respond to your allegation that the charges are vague, 
J.s that right? 

I,etwi.n: That :l.s correct, sir. 

~va.sserstrom: With the one additional proviso that we still have the general 
eoncern about what th~__governing standard is, but apart from that --

Leti.vin: Tying in that to the question ycm raised, Hr. Choper, I think that 
would be covered if, in 7, we broad~med it to include all of the numbered vio-· 
lations; that is~ if the --

Hasserstrom: What rules, i.f any, in respect to any of the charges, vmre unau
thorized? 

Le twin: Prec::l.sely. 

Choper: Mr. Gordon, do you th:l.n.k -·-· I know that in your response you obj<.~.cted 

to fLLing any of the chargt:'s with any greater spec:l..ficat.ions, but would it be~ 
possible to get agxeement between you and Professor Allen 1 s counsel that 5, 6, 
7, 8, and 9 vdll bt>. rE~sponded to in vr:riting ·~tdth a greater fact specification 
of the charges? This is all of whf!t you're. going to put to proof on anyway. 

Gordon.: Right. 

Choper: If the headng is held -- · 

Gordon: Sun:, 

Girve.tz: I might say that :i.n my mm notes~ I had :i..nd:J.cated a hope that thE! 
committee would agrcoe and that we \vould tn:gt.~. that Hr. Gordon would supply this 
:i.nformati.on. I have, however, in connection with these three groups of charges, 
I have a question to .ask of couns~:ol for Jltr.. Allen. It :i.s this: do they -- do 
you -- agree that the:r(' are urgen consi.d(;rat.:i.ons wh:Leh require that meetings -
student mee.t:i.ngs, gatherings) and addressed to students be limited to certain 
areas on campus? 

Letw:J.n: I'm sorry, sir --

G:i.rvetz: Do you 
studr:!.nt me(~tings 

agree that there a:n~ urgent considerations that decree that 
m1~.etings of students and addressed to students -- be restricted 
the campus? to certain areas of 

\ve:i.ssglass: I fail. to see the relevance of this when we 1 1:e discussing the issue 
of letting them agree on what the facts are and letting him provide the det.a:l.1s. 
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Schrock: l believe that Mr. Letw:in 1 s request that in 7 Mr. Gordon supply speci
fications of the rules does make Mr. Girvetz's request -- or question -- rele
vant, because what 1.ve 1 r<~ rea.lly still talking about is not merely -- oh, I guess 
we're talking about the vagueness question but this sort of goes back to the 
question of the adequacy of the charg,;~s. 

vvasserstrom: 1 vmu.ldn 1 t know how to :respond -- I don 1 t know what the rules, 
if any, are -- that exist --

G:i.rvetz: Do you ag:ree that there should be rules? 

\iJasserstrom: I don 1 t have any :Ldea 

Girvetz: Oh Hr. Wassen>t:rom, as a member of the UCLA faculty, do you think 
on your campus there sh0t.1ld b\;; rules governing where public meetings are held 
and rules govern:i.ng so-called f:rc~e speech areas? 

Hasserstrom: I think as counsel to Mr. Allen my position Hould be that when 
that's relevant before the cmn:nd.ttee, I will endeavoJ: my best to address my
self to :i.t, but I don 1 t even knovr that these meetings were meetings at which 
students \,rere. present. Tht'!y 're simply described as unauthorized and I would 
like to be in a position to Tespond when I know what I'm responding to. 

l.etv.Iin: Mr. Chairman, in respect to the agreement of Hr. Gordon to supply the 
information 5 through 9, I have t>:om counts to make, The first is, we're all 
operating under a terrific t:l:me. pressure h0.n:e and we urgently need the informa
tion at the earliest possible time in o:r:d.er to prepare our defense. And just 
so you do not think t.hat is a specious claim ····· if you read the charges • you 
w:Lll see that the record sometimes is on o:r about a given dat<.~ when we all know 
that activities we.re extremely :l..nt<:~.nse and hE:ctie on. this campus. To defend 
against a charge. without kno>:o1ing wh(m. and where -- we need it very rapidly, 
and what 1 would like to request ls that it be made available to us 

G:i.rvetz: Speald.ng as Chairman~ l assu:re. you that we will cooperatt~ fully. 

· Letwin: And the second thlng is~ these requests are not spelled out in elabor·
ate detail. As a lawy~~.r) I can tell you i.t :i.s possibh~ to respond to tht-:m :Ln 
the spirit in which they are requested -- gene:rously; it is also possible to 
comply in form and not in substance, And I ea:rnestly request that the informa
tion be fully and effeet::Lvely address<~d to the question asked. 

END OF TAPE 1 - SIDE 1 
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Gi.rve.tz: The Chairman will rec.ognize Mr. Choper. 

SANTA BARBAfu'\ DIVISION 

Choper: I was going to say that I think it 1 s relevant here to raise a cons::Ld
eratlon, which is that if Mr. Gordon is in the spi'J::-it of the vrhole DJatte:r to 
provide an ~e:xtensive<f<rc:tual statement of the material underlying the charges, 
I think that the Cmmn:i.ttt:~e in :l.ts meeting this morning hoped that perhaps com1-· 
sel for both sides could a.lso eng«ge, if possible, :!.n as extensive a process of 
stipulation as :i.s possible in respect to the facts and perhaps cou1d also agree 
on what you all consider to be an appropr:!.ate summary of some tlf the.se materials 
in ordt1r to k(.oe.p the aetual hearing time down to something as m.anageable as pos
sib1e. Is that objectionable to etther. side? 

Gordon: \vhat you~.Te saying, Nr. Choper~ is that I present this speci.f:lcity 
and then c.onnsel determines wheth~~r it 1 s going to concede. the. factual accuracy 
of each of them? 

Choper: Yes~ and I guess that would ~m.couragt:o you to state it as extensively 
as possible and hopefully move the c.ommittef; 1 s task forward. 

Gordon: W€~ could certainly explore that, 

Let>-: in: He vwuld endeavor to do that. 

Girvetz: Can vre move on'i The third content:l.on supporting th(~ -~ by Mr. Allen's 
counsel :i.ntended to support the n1quest t:h<Jt the proceedings be. terminated~ 
rends as fol.lows: 11 TtHl charges also allege conduct which is on J.ts face prote.cte.d 
by the first amendment 'vulgar~ improper and indecent 1 are vague and overdra'\:1.'11., 
The Supr~~me Court has held that '\ncg:i.ng" tv'hich prote.eted by the f:i.rst amendnu.1nt. 
A man cannot~ the court has held~ 1::n';l punished. s::! .. mply for 11urging11 others to actt 11 

from the letter of :tvtr, Al1en. 1 s counsel. 

Chope:r: Is it possible. that th:i.s matter also vdll be soon with the la.rger fact 
statement and pex.haps be removed at least in 1a·rgc; rtl(~asu:re by st:i.pu.latJ.on'f 

Gordon: ltJf~11 ~ I 1 11 be P~':rfectly prepared to stipulate that th(ore 1 s no legi t:i.
mate first aro.e.ndment issue put forth here, but I don 1 t think cm.msel will. 

Chop<..,r: No, I meant so far as least as the vagueness and overbn:adth of the 
charges, 

G:i.rvetz: Oh. I thought we. had left that, 

Chop ex.: Well, but, the --~ no, but the vague, improper. and indecent are vague 
and overbroad, Naybe when ~ve. get dm.;rn to '"hat was actua1ly said '"e can at 
least narrow tb.e area of d::Lsag:teement as to what :ls or what :i.s not protected. 
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I'm. not addressing myself as to their. relevance of constitutional issm.e.s to 
th:Ls committee, but just the vagueness, and I t'l:d.nk. that maybe once we have 
an agreement or at least disagreement as to what was said we might be in a 
better position to appraise that, and so f;.:n: as the relevanc.e of thE~ constitu
tional lavr of the committee.' s delihe:rations, if then~ is a h.earing maybe v.;e 
can hold it off until that time. 

vlasserstrom: I think that would be agreeable to us, 1\fe simply vvanted to bring 
before the committee the additional probelm that we thought: w·a.s raised by a 
number of these charges as the University seeks to tenn:i.natc: Hr, Allen's employ
ment in large measure because of th:l.ngs that he said under some vague standard 
that has yet to be spelled out and Wl'l ha:\l(e a double concern as his attorneyB, 
One~ that tve k:now that standar.dl so that we can dt:\fend him reasonably in respect 
to it and secondly~ in the area of speeeh, there's th.at, there's a c:rm:ially 
add:l.t:Lonal element pres~nt when you 1 re telling people they had better be care-· 
ful about \<Vhat they say, because if they don 1 t ~ something will happen to them, 
and both of those elements seem to us to be present in th:i.s case. 

GJ..rvetz: I just want to say, speaking for myself .and I suspect I speak for the 
committee, that we w:i.ll certainly not attempt nor rE~.gard ourselves as qualified 
to attempt to determine what is and ls not allowable sp~,.ech und..::r the first 
amendment. If I may borrow a phrase of Justiee, late Justice ·Frankfurter's -·· 
I think it was --· it referred to a th~.stle that 1 s a --~ 

Gordon: Political thicket ···-· 

Girvetz: That r s right. That 1 s a political thicket into which \ve, I suspect 
we 111 not ·w-ant to plunge. 

1\i,'tsse:rstnml: Hr. Chairman~ I wonder if wt~ could spend a few miJJ.utes on that, 
because this seems to me a extraordimn:y position, and it's one raised by .Mr. 
Gordon as 'h7 e11, It may very well he that t:hls eommitt(~e is not a -··· it cer-
ta:l.nly is the case that this comm:i.ttee ts a court~ it does not itself have 
legal tra:i.rdng and as a result there are a variety of technical legal matters 
that are not 1:v:Lthin the comp1,~tency of the c.on:nnittee, But if the proposition 
:l.s thcl.t this COIIUll:ittee wh:i.ch :ls operating particula:d .. y in a state university 
ean be indiffe:r.;;mt to the m.ini.mum requ:Lrements impose.d by the Constitution of 
th(~ Un:l.ted Sta.tes ~ then I don't understnnd hov7 anybody can take tha.t position. 
T'h:i.E; connn:Ltte(~ :is as mueh boun.d by the law as is any other braneh of the Un:i-· 
v..::rs:!.ty of Cal:tfornJ..a or an.yhody eh>e as citizens, .And on<~ of -·- among the 
laws that establish a minimum floor within ·Hh:i.ch th:L:; comm:l.ttee msut operate is 
the Const:i..ti.J.tion of tlw United States, If I don't un.de:rstand Nr. Gordon~G 
poG:l.t::l.on vfith :r:egm:d~ or yours» Nr, Cha:i.rm::m 

Gixvetz: I would like you to understand mine, I can assuno you that I have 
at least as much regard for Constitutional gJ~antr; of free speech as you have, 
and as much zeal in protecting them, I ,,n:.s sJ.mp1y po:lnting out that~as you well 
kn.ow, that there are many areas in which ';ve are walking on °texTa incognita" and 
that are. -·- there axe many issues um:esolv,0d and that wf~ are hardly qual :!.fled 
here to ·resolve th<:;m, 

Gordon: That 1 s about it,, l\1r, Ghai.rman. The·-- of all issues :Ln constitutional 
lavJ, perhaps the speech issuE! is one of the more complieated and :l.ntri.(~ate, 
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I.awyers differ almost ,1.lways on this, I ff.)el that :Cve done enough re<>earch 
in this area and believe that Mr, Allen had no constitutional right~ free of 
discipline, to engage tn the conduct in whieh hE~. is alleged to have engaged, 
His c.ounsel,for vihatever reasom;, feels otl".teX\vise., The only tribunal. that can 
ref3olve that is the court~ and Hr, A11en certainly will have tb.at opportunity, 

Letwin: May I inquire, Nr. Ch.a.:i..rm.an, what standard tb.en~ will the eorm:nittee use 
when :Lt :l.t c.onf:ronted with University chargr.;~s initiated by the Chancellor urging 
as a ground for discharge the fact that a faculty member spoke in a certain wa.y'? 
H.hat: wi11 the cmrrrnlttee regard as its appropriate stance :Ln respect to that charge.'( 

Gordon: I could suggest, JA:r, Chairman~ that the cor.nmittet.~ should consider whet'her 
that k:i.nd of expression is appropriate .for a faculty meniber, This :is what we're! 
talking about hert.1, and not ·Hht.~t:her or not it is protected by the Constitution. 
'{ou get up -- could bt;_-}T.totec.ted 'by the Constitution in the sense that h0~ eould 
be immune from c.rimtnal prosecutio~; I doubt that~ but 1t eou1d be, and never·
t:heless • he still could be subject t:o terminat::Lon by his employer. So I don't 
think that the comm:Ltt.ee shou.ld :Lnto that th:Lcket <H3 you indicated o.f deter-
mining eonst:U:ut:l.onal issut:s, 

Choper: I have the feel.tng tl1at this :really J.s not go:Ln.g to b(~, a serious :Lssu(-:.n 
I'm sure that counsel for Jlrofessor AllE!:n would concede, a.s they have, that it 1 s 
not the func:tion of the co:mmitt:ee to begin reading a series of eases to deter
mine -~ to predict what the United St:'~1.tes Supreme Court 1 s ul ti.mate resolution 
on a narrow issue of const:Ltution.al:Lty might bt:. On the other hand, Nr. Gordon, 
you would concede that p·r:.l..:nc:i.ples of acad<:e.mic freedom, privilege and temxre, 
would encompass the right to engage in f':t.·e(:O speech ,,;dth a small 11 f~< ;a.nd a small 
"s", i.f you will, as de.f:Lned by acade:m.:i.c str.·mdards and as informed by each·mem·
her of the committee's judgment as to what he believes t:he. constitution~ :if not 
\.Jhat the eonsti.tu.t:i.on in fact :requh:es, at least what to require t)ecause no mem
ber of the conn.ni.tte.e is going to take tht" position th.at h.e :feels 1s contrary to 
the constitut:i.on, I think it 1 s approp:r.:iat,;.: for, aB has been undertaken in prior 
hearings, for counsel for a fn.eulty ecn.npla;i.nant~ or faculty defendant::, or have 
you, to c::Lte language in. tb.e f:lp:Lr:!:t of the constitution that ought to inform 
p:rJ.nc.ip1es of ac.a.dem:Lc fxeedmi1~ pr:tvilege and t~mure_, but I think wlwn you begin 
to argue the issuE: as to what ls th.(!. ct>l:nmit tee's p:red.se role in detennin:l.ng 
constit:ut:1 .. onal law, you get into a quagi:rd .. re, :i.f not: a thicket·' and :l.t, I th:i.nk, 
usually these problems are. resolved at least to the. c<~mm:!..tt<!e' s E>atisfact:.l.on 
without pursuing this principle, beeausEl :i.t :l.s a matt"er of p:d.nd.ple with the 
Un:i:venl:i.t:y Admi.n:lstrat:l.on that .faculty c.omm:i .. tteef; cannot: tmderta.kc~ lE).gal c.on-
d.derati.ons. All I'm saying is~ :i:t is a ·pr:i.nd.p1e of Untversity Admin:i.strati.on 
that it c.an 1 t do that:~ :l.t 1 s the courts, atu1 .. ~~ but the committees, I think, gen·· 
erally act :i.n a :faBhion in iilhic.h they fE\el that they are imposing t:he:Lr n:com
m.endat:Lons c.ons:iBtent w:l.th thrd.r vi~':ws of d.;:siTal:d.e princ1pleB o:f c.onstit:uti.onal 
lmv and .it 1 s perfectly appropriate for counsel to c.:i.te their v:Le-;vs as to tb.e laws 
but ultimately, thE.\ question is on>::~ for the emm:n:l..tt:e<:l, And they· haven 1 t made 
that too clea1~. 

'\vasserstrom: I would~ I st:f.:U ~ I n1ean --·~ :Lt. seem<> to me alot of things that 
somebody might: f>ay that wouldn 1 t disagree w:l.th; for example:~., that thi.s :issue ls 
one on which tl:texe are obviously rt0C:tr:::onn.b1t~ lawye.t"S can d:l . .sng-n~.e about the r<!so-.. 
lut:Lon, It 1 s just from r·e.ad::Lng the caSE)S and what: you have to say is J 'm just 
not clear whethe:r the behavior J..g conl3t:tt:ut:Lon.a1ly protected or not:, And tl:w.re 
may he a nurribe:r: of t'.he$(:\ a:ee.a.s in the f:i.t·f;t amendmt::mt tn which ease laym<:1.n an' 
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in even 1-v-o.r.se shape than lawyers. But I repeat, I don 1 t 1.:mderstand whether~ 
and it may very well be the Un:i:versity 1 s position, but that doesn 1 t make it 
any rnore intelligible to me, the notion that if it vmre elear that tJw consti
tution said that a certain activity was p1:·otected from termination, tbat the 
committee could nonet:h<.d.esa be :l.ndiffe:cm1.t to this o.r. .interpose i.t.s mvn views 
about wb.ether or not :Lt cb.ose to regard the constitution as relevant here. 
That just Geems to rne an ext:raordina:ry vie\v --

Choper: :Let me just say thi.s. No committee is going to be indifferent to set
tled const:i.tutional principles, And it is becaus~;.: the disagreement arises in 
respect: to unsettled constitutional principles, a. d:i.sag.r.e.ement usually in the 
abstract befm:e the case :i.s aetually presented~ it is because of that. fact that 
I don't think it is fruitful to purm.Je this argument which ::Lt> an argument in 
principle between the University Adm:l .. n:ist·.r.at:Lon on the one s:lde 1:.md the counsel 
for faculty adm:Lnlstrat:fon on the other. 

Gordon: I think Professor Choper :is r:Lght. I just vmnted to follow it up if 
I understood Mx. 'Wasserstrom's position. '(..Je obviously wouldn't be comi.ng into 
th1;.1 hea:ring if w~c:. had conc:luded beyond dou'bt that Professor Allen was protected 
from constitutional [ ] for this k.lnd of a.ct:tv:Lty. This is not the issue 
befon< us. 

Let.w::Ln: I don't find what Hr. Choper, sa:Ld d:i.sagreeable at all for the reason 
that this com:m:!.ttee obviously has bHfm:e i.t the central question of the re.~ 

quirements of ac::1dem.ic frt:~e.dom» and, .in my vl.evv, the reJ..at:J.onshi.p betvieen aca
demic fre~odom and the first at1H:mdment :l.s that: acaderrdc f'n2edom i<> at least as 
demand:Lng, if not a good deal more demand:tng~ than min:i:mal const::Ltuti.onal :re~ 

quin:ments. So I think thtn:e will he plen.ty of opportunity ~vithJn the framework 
of the issue as pereeived by the commit tee to make the points ·\Ve would cart'. to 
nw.ke, 

Girvetz: Can we. move on? Any other quest:t;ons? Jltembers of the committee'? 

In the letter from Mr. Allen 1 s counsel, the second recp.H~st is ar,; fo11ovs: "In 
the event t'b.e Connni ttee deeide.s to proce.ed ~v:ith t:h<~ present ht~.ar:l.ng --" 

Weissglass: Exc.use me, M.r. Chairman~ bu.t the one request that we urg~~ your com·
mitt.e<:7. to rec.o<rmletHI to the Chancellor th.at. PY:ofesso:r Allen 1 s suspension be ter~ 
ml.n<1ted forthw::U::h, 

Girvet.z: Yes~ well~ thelHO: are -- should we 

Weissg.lass: I think that would c.omc'l 

G:i.rve.tz: Under orw ... , for the ·.reasons -·-- se.ve1:·aJ. reaGons ""'"'" just explored» Hr. 
Allen's cmmr>el urges that tid.£; c.orm:n:Ltte0~ recomrn•,:~nd to Chancellor Cheadl0:. (1.) 
that thls Com:m.::l.tt<.>.E~ reconnn~:nJ.d to Chanc(~JJ.m:: Cheadle thi''lt Professor Allen 1 s sus
pension bt:::: te:rminat:ed forth\.dth. 

t .. Jassf~1':'stroin: I \Vcrnder lf I xnig.ht s;;;ry a \~7o:rd 011. that, ~'ir~ Ch.a::Lrrnanl$ I'd li}~.e 
to call the emmnitt:("E~ 1 s attention to :By~Lcl\4 112 o:f the Academ.:tc SmHtt:e~ which 
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provides that suspcn;:d.ons of menibe:rs of the Academic Sena.tt~ sha.ll be conducted 
only in accordance with cE;rtain rules, tl:H:l eh::Lef one being that there be a 
hearing first, \-.lhat the Chancellor has done :i.n suspending Professor Allen :l.s 
:Ln v:iolation of the I'egul.:Jtions of the Un:l:vers:i.ty, and for this :n~ason, we urged 
that be.fore anything else happened, thr~ committee rec.ommend to the ChancE\llor 
that he c.ease his non--compliance with th<~ :n"guJ.at:i.on and that Nr. Allen be ac-
cord<.~d the same. prlvHegetJ a::J any othe:r member of [ ] , 

G:irv0:tz: 'You wish to reB pond; Hr, Gordon? 

Go:rdon: Yes, :fvlr, Chairman. The c.om:mi.ttee's jurisdiction in this proceeding as 
I see it is limited to the charges brought by the Chaneellor against Hr. Allen 
and the re~:;olution. of this matte:c, The Chnneello:r separately and d:i.stinctly 
has suspended Mr. A.llen f-r.·om hi.s teaching duties although retaining him on pay 
status, If Mr. Alhn~nas some eontent:Lon about that, he has avenues of redresB 
ava:l.lab1e to him whieh ht.~ can follow, But that :is sometl1lng which should. not 
be conside:red at tb::Ls hear:l.ng. Th:i.G cmn:mitt<.'e» I respectfully subm:it? has 
enough to consider at the present time. 

Letwin: M;~. Chairman; I am sorry it :is the position of the Chancellor as repre-
sented by his attorney~ that he is not seeld.ng the opinion of this comm:Ltte~e on 
the matter of the ex parte suspe.ns:Lon, 

Girvetz: Have you finished, H:r. Le.tw:Ln? 

11e:Lssg1ass: I 1 d l::Lke to see the 1ette'r from the Chan eel lor --

Wasserst:rom: Suspending him'? 

We::Lssglass: Yes. 

Gordon: Hould you prefer me to hold off fcF a minute? 

Wasse:rstrom: No. 

Let1;ri.n: 1flhnt :LB ahtwlutely cJ .. ear is that there ir~ no othe:r oppo-rtunity to ralf.;e 
the issue of his r,;uspensJ.on th.an. th:!.s heari.ng on today. The fac.t of tb.e matter 
:L0l th.e quarte:r :i.s under1"ay or on the ·ve::rg<:: of being underway, and thi.f.; iBsue. is 
h<d.ng mooted by the minute, If it is th'" position of the Charwello:r that he does 
not caLl. upon thts comm:i.tt~>.e to detenn:i.ne it~ then \~e ask. you to treat our letter 
as a c.omp1nint against the ChaneeJ:lor fo:r. violation. of privi1ege and tenure. 
Now, counsel may or should respond; that the rulP.s ac.co:rd him. :lA days :l.n \;rllic:h 
to xes pond, h'hethe:r. it is also the c-:ase that theJ::e is nothing whatsoever in tht::, 
rules that speak about an E~x parte suspension. ThiB is rmmeth::Lng druwn out of 
the breast of the Chancellor in consultation \~:i.th his :l.nh.e:cent pow~;:rs and if the 
Chance~llo:r h<:is the :Lnheren t power to without a hearing, then surely this 
eommitt:ee has the :i:nl-te:rent power to re.aGt in an appTopriate temple whe.n an issue 
:Ls on the. verge o:f be:ing mooted by the passage of time, \\le ask, :i.n other words, 
that our letter be taken as a complaint .alleging v:l.olation of privilege and ten
ure and that: this eomm:Lttee ent:erta:iri fh1Jt :Ltwue forthwith; otherwise, it vd.ll 
by :ita mm ina.ct:ion be mak.ing a d~~cis:to:n, 
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1:Jeissg1ass: I fail to understand your position, Nr. Gordon, bec.ause :in the 
letter to Professor Allen, signE\d by the Chanc<:\llor on Hard1 18th, the S0\cond 
paragraph says 11 consistent. with the seriousness of these charges and pursuant 
to the authority vested in me as Chancellor of the Santa Barbara campus, I a.m 
suspending ycm as a me:mbe:r of the faculty and as an employee of tht~ University~ 
effect:Lve.~'.etc. It seems that in this letter at le;:u~t ther{, is d:i.re.ct con
nection between the charges he is br:Lnging and the im:med:Late suspension pend:Lng 
the hearing. 

Gordon: Yes, but. the va1id::Lty of the suspension which is, I take it~ what. coun·~ 

sel is contesting, apparently rests on somt.: alleged claim of lack of privilege) 
of the loss of p:rJ . .vilege and there are proc!'~dures .ava::Llable if ~~ 

:Letwin: \-That procedures would those be~ counsel? 
' --~_." 

Gordon: Hell, Mr. Allen~ of a.ll pt.:ople, should kno>v them because he attempted 
:i.t in the past to bring a claim of lack of privilege undt.~r By-·Law l12(d). 

T~etVIin: By calling for a hearing ·--

Gordon: Yes. 

Letvlin: He hav<t. called foT such .a hom~:i.ng in th.is letter of complaint. 

Gordon: Well~ the calendar is fuli right now, N.r. Ch.:1i.rm.an, I suggest that we 
p:r·oc(eed to the business before the committee at this time. 

Let\v:Ln: I'd .i ust 1ik.e to say this, 
there are alternate forms available. 
the motion and it ought not to do '"so 
available remedies, Ther<=~ are none, 

This is a mockery to suggest that this -~ 
This committee may decline to entertain 

on the grounds that there are alternate 

Choper: Mr. Gordon, on tb.e ar-;sum.pt:i.on that the committee would treat the state
ment :Ln the lt~.tte:r of April 3:rd from. counsel to Professor Allen, excuse me, 
from March 31st, as requesting ext:r.·aordinary act:i.on by the P (';, T Committee be
cause thE) Chancellor 1 s aet::ion was ext1:aordinary} at least in the sens<~ as not 
sp<.,cif:l.cally prov:Ld<"d fo:r by the rules. Hhat is the contention that you would 
make :i.n respe.et to the justification for the intc~rim suspe.ns:i.on with salary dur
ing the pendc.mcy of the resolution at a hea:ri:ng by the P & 'l.' Committee? 

Gordon: \.Vell, Of course I haven 1 t; prepared --

ChopeT: I can appreciate that. 

Gordon: But it: would go along the lines~ Professor Choper, of Allen's conduct 
on campus as such that his presence on, in teachJ.ng cla.sses, leads to the d:Ls"· 
:rupt.:Lon "'"- may w•:-11 lea.d to tlw dif.li'1.J.ption of IYnh;.rly campus operations. Tr.tat 
his p,ast. conduct so seve.r.f'" that he should be rc~moved from the classroom pend::Lng 
dt~term:Lnation of tht"!.se isl:Jl.:tes, Th:Ls 1.~ooJ..d~ I thi.nk., he the gene:ral approach~ 
and I would prepare something to that, 

C"h.ope:r: Nay 1. ask a quest::lon of fact'! Hhat aYe thE~ e:x:act tt~rrns of .MY:, Allen 1 s 
Professor Allen 1 s inter:Lm sw:;pens:i.on? Now \'le know that he :is suspended from 
cJ..asses, and we know that his sala17 :i.s continued, Is he~ permit ted to eome onto 
the campus? 
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Gordon: No, th.e:rc:: has been no prohibition on that at the present time. 

Choper: And oeeupy his office? 

Go:rdon: I honestly don't know that. 

Girvetz: It's my unde.rstanding that he :l.s permitted. Is J.t yours; Nr. Allen? 
H.as· anyone denied you the use of your office? 

All. en: That sNe.ms to be up to the discTetion of the P & T Comnlittee. 

Letwin: May I point mJt to 

Gi.rvetz: Hell·' I'd Just like to get the faets. 

Let\<Vin: Hay I point out ---

Girvetz: No one has denied him the acc.ess to his office, 

\vasserstrom: Jl'lay I po:i.nt out that the letter of suspension perm.:Ltted Mr. Allen, 
required N:r.. Allen to continue teach::lng h::ls classes for the remainder of th<::: 
'\vlnte:r quarter even though the suspension was in effect. Hay I point: out fu.r
theT that the --- all of the :tnc:ldents that constitute the basis for the charges 
presently against him had conc.luded o·ver a rnonth ago and :i.t £;.o:;em.s to me incon -
I just don't understand under what thcwry on March 18th :Nr, Allen posed such a 
danger to the campus that .as soon .as he finished t:eac.h:Lng the v.dnter quarter 
he was no longer able:; to teaeh, Fo-r charges hav0' nothing t.o do with the 1/Jay he 
had been teaching his classes in the 'i.Y.i.nte1~ quarter" No<cJ the problem :l.s the 
quarter starts tomorrow, if :lt didn Lt start laat Friday, and the Un:i.ve.rsity has 
really sought to bring it about so·.· that it 1 s ::LrrelEovant what happens on the 
question of te:rm:tnat:l.on because the cou1."13es that this man is schedulcc.d to teach 
will ·--· he 1 11 not be able to teach f:W<m. i.f you :recommend that what he 1 s done 
should not be t:h.e. subject of term:Lnat:ton, .-Nov1 I think. that's a terriblt:; way 
to p:x:oc.eQ.d, 

Chope:r: Excuse me, I was not makirtg ~ ... the. purpose of my queBtion really ... "
wr=:l1; apart :from the purpose, I'm still'n.ot clear on the facts, Ncnv; maybe no 
one has the faets, the qmute:r is ;just beginning~ but is ::Lt your understanding 
that he is permitted to c.onfe:r. vvJth st:udentr~ in his office? 

Gordon: Yes, its 

Chopt'.r: He's not proh1bited from confe:r:r:ing with <:;tudents :i.n h1.s office? 

\vasserstre>m: Vie know of no prohibition. 

Ghoper: And to be g~enerally presE.;nt on the prem:tses? 

Wassen5trmn: That's our tmde:rstand::Lng. 

Ghope:r: So ··;.Jhat the :l.n.te:d.m s·mlp<."-ns:i.on cons:i(0ts of is the fo·rbldd:Lng him to 
conduct a e1ass d:u:ring normally achedu1ed classroom hours, 

\Vasser strom: The cl.at>ses to wh::Lch he W<l!:l ass 1.gn.ed to teach, 

Halton: Or sl1are in the conduc.t of cl:J.sseB, 
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Chope:r:: That '"as tvvo courses. OJ~ to give examinations'? And that sort of thi.ng? 

Letwin: Professor Chope:r:, I vmuld say the only sourc.e of :Lnfo:t'1nation on that 
Ls the letter from the Ch::mc.ellor to Proft:ssor Allen dat:e.d Ha.:rch 18, 1970~ 
which, I hEdieve, may I tr<~at that as an exhibit: before this c.ommittet;.? Is it 
part of the file of the committee. 

Gi.:rvetz: Hhich is that? 

1~etwi.n: The, well, three items, One is _,.. 

Hasse:rstrom: The lettE:r of the 18th suspending Mr. Allen -~ 

Lrotwin: That is part of the formal :record b,-:;fo:re thh-; body, 1sn 1 t :it? 

Girve.tz: Yes. 

Letwin: And :l.t .is m.eticulou.sly c.lear :i:n specifying that he shall not engage :in 
teaching respons:Lbil:i.ties" It in no way bars him from any otheT aspect o.f emn
pug life mEmt:Ion(ed by any t1H':.\mben3 of the committee. 

G:i.rvetz: That is my lmderstand:Ing, 

Choper: lh:, Gordon, the a:r:gument bas been m<:<de that ~-· \.;te apprec.:i..ate that you 1 :r:e 
not, that you haven 1 t been given adequate time to prepare on this issue, but tht~ 
contention :Ls made that it :i.s a certain incoiJs:i.steney in the Chancellor 1 s action 
:Ln fo:rbidcUng Hr, Allen to teac:h c.Lasse.s on the. on~~ hadn, v1hereas on the. other 
hand» he has pe:nrt:i..tted him to comp,lete his c.lasses during the p:re.c.eed:i.ng quarter~ 
has not forbidde.n him to come :i:nto contact with students or: anything like that. 
The quost:Lon :raised really is what is the danger that his con.timwd teachln.g 
of classes x.vou.ld pm;e given the fact that_,. ·if _just repe.at:Lng~ that he wa.B P*''-r·-
ml.tted to teach classes after all 'of these (;;vents took plac:e and, in fact~ after 
the letter spedfy:i:ng the eha:r:ges? .c'\m I right about that? VJas filed'? 

G:h-<;-etz: Hll, I believe, if I may interrupt, I'm not sure about the. c.hronology, 
but I would assume that the lette:r suspend1ng l1r, Allen was sent about the •=~nd 
of the semester so that in point of fact ~·-

Halton: The end of instruction 

Gi.rve.tz: The end, was it? 

Gix··vetz: y·es ~ tha,t » :ln o the:r wcJ:rds ~ in co:n.tlrnx:i.~:1g 11fr ~ Allen for the l"em.a~lnd(~X' 

of the quarter, I think that what -vuts being asked ()£ h:Lm war:; :i.n effect a vJ.rtu.al 
bookkeeping :job with th.e e1DBs. I<::? that c.o:rx·t.:ct? It ch~.pends on the t:lming, 
I don 1 t know. Ie that correct~ H:r.. AlJ.en'! 

AJJ. en: It w1:.1s the second to the LaB t: day of Deadwe.ek, 

Girvetz: The second to t:he lai3t day of Deach:.Jeek? 

Let:.w::Ln: It :l.n.st:ruetcd h:l.ml r·tO\.;Jc•~vex·, to conduct e1w.m:l.rmt:Lons which depending on 
tlH~ style of <~xam:i.natlon .and nature of tlH~ e~{ami .. nat:ton would, as paxt of h::Ls of-
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f:icia1 duty. have brought h:i.m. into further contact with students. 

G:Lrvetz: Yes. 

\\Ieiss glass: I think that thE~ mon~ important po:i.nt is M.r. Choper 1 s, that Hr. 
Choper :i.s right and :ts the fact that -- you know, there was six weeks or so 
between the allegt.'d :l.nc:i.dents and the suspension, 

Gordon: \~ell, I think the Chairman is corrt:)ct that the charge letter went out 
v::!.rtually simultaneously with the sm:;pens:l.o·n l8tter. The charge letter i.;ent 
out only after sufficient inV<:)Stigation shm.;ed substance to the charges. The. -
it would have been manifestly unfa::l.r to Professor Allen 1 s students to have cut 
them off :J.n mid-exam as it ~ve:re, In W0>:ighing ~ I assume that the ChanceJJ .. or ~ 
in ¥Je:i.gh1.ng the relative factors here deterndned that it would be bett&~r to let 
the quart("!' end norma}.:-:lY· 

Wasserstrom: I would like to point out two th:Lngs. That at: least in fairness 
to Nr. Al1en 1 s students~ he ought ·to be permitted to teach them this quarter~ 
on the -·- until there is c~v::i.dence brought befon.:J this comm:Lttee and the appro~ 
priate procedures are compl:l.ed with~ that he 1 s not qual.i.f:l.ed to teach them. 
As I say, what's go:Lng to happen? This is going to b<:1 a cruel joke bt.>cause you 
know and I know that unless forthi¥1th ::l.t 's made plaJ.n that students can :r:egister 
for classes with him~ no matter >·ihat th:i.s committee concludes .in a eonple of 
wee'l.t:s, it 1 s going to turn out that he'· will be reinstated. 'Let's suppose that 
there is no termination, there won't be anything for him to do. You know, it 
won 1 t ro.atter what's happe:netL I 1 d l::Lke to point tmt, too; that the .i\ALH1 once 
again has a pos:i.tion on this matter that» relating to su.spension of fa.culty 
members. In :1. ts 19 58 s ta temen t • again on procedural s tanda:rds, "<mspensi.on of 
the faculty member during the p:roc<?.d::!.n.gs involving him is justified" (and I'm 
quot1.ng from :i.t) "only if immediate harm to himself or others ::l.s tlJ.:ceaten&'d by 
h:Ls conthmance." Now; can anybocly maintain that: thf~ seventeen charges~ evt~.n. 
if true, make out a case for :!.mmed:iate harm, either to Hr. Allen or to others? 
Obv:Lousl y they didn 1 t :!.n the Chancellor 1 s pd.nd s:l.ne0J he said 1 go ahead and fin ish 
your c.lasses'. 

:Reynolds: M.ay I ask if ln taking th:.i.s ·position you 1 re r:el:Lnquishin.g a futur<~ 
m::gument that if :Ln fa.et 'b.e is t<:~.rm:i.nat:ed, say in the middle of the quarter, 
tb.D.t you \·.rill not then argue that this do cos harm to his B tu.dent:s becm.xs<'! t:hey 1 n:. 
registered for his classes? You said that by not permitting them to register 
for his classes you were ha:nning them; no\v ~ :if terminating him does not, we 1 d 
argue. that that also hap-pens. 

Wasserstrom.: I don't want to give up my right to .argue that one of the reasons 
why you shouJ.dn 1 t: te:~:Tninate. somE~hod·y :1.8 the fact that he 1 s in the midst of teach
ing people, but then~' s a p:eesmnpt::Lon o:f :l.:rreguJ.arity 9 J.s tbe:re not? There 1 s 
a JH''>.sumpt:Lon that, a. man is entitled to go about his business unt:Ll there is good 
reason why he shouldn 1 t, The Univ<:~rsity 1 s own J:'ules provide that the presumption 
:Ls that you go about teaching unt::Ll after you ha.vt.,. a hr~.aring and then ::Lf you've 
done someth.:l.ng wrong you ma.y he susp0mdcd, Now, :novl that ha.sn 1 t happt:med yet, 
Tl:H~ Chanc.el.lor has chosen to suspend b.im. Of Gourse, it _,_ there may be an. argu-· 
men.t later against term:l.n.at:i.ng h:l:m, but as I say -·- but right novv, 1.;hat you 
simply do 1s make moot anything furthe:r b~?.cause it w:i.ll turn out that should you 
recommend n.ot. terminating h:l.m~ h<:'. 1-vi.ll :tn essence have~ been term:Lnated by the 
Ch<mc0~llor' s actions and Binee there~ v 11 b~o noth::!.ng for h:tm to do, 
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G:i.rvetz: We.11, I guesc; the issue is whet.he.x the Administration vwuld want to 
find itself mooted or whether Jl'l.r, Alh::n is going to be mooted, That is to say, 
had the chaxges been vrefer:re.d in m:Ld-·semestex and been su.stained then, the Ad-
mtn:Lst.ration would have had to confront tht'l situation in which students w<"re in 
mid-course and being deprived of an opportunity to complete their work. So it 
was going to be a --~ in other wo:eds; either way you d:td it someone. was going to 
be, as you attorneys say~ mooted, 

\if;;wsexstrmn: And I th:ink this committee. ought to take a position in advising 
the Chancellor immediately aD to vvher.e it thinks th<:o balance ought to be struck 
between the ri.s'k. of mooting the possible d:Lsnd.ssa1 of .a. faculty member versus 
the poss:lb:LlJ.ty that you make irrelevant whether you ,behaved properJ.y tmvard.s 
h:Lm or not. 

I.~c.~twt:o.: I thlnJ.::. the -..i:.SS\.lE~. is ...., ..... I "tvou.ld not pos~;~ th(:; i.ssu~::-~ as who gets Tn()ott~d~ 

hut the question of what style of procedure the University wants to adopt tvith 
referencE~ to its faculty and. wJ.th referenc.e to its students, and if one has a 
notion that a hear:i.ng :i.s on the whole is a highly desirable facet of any system 
of civilized justice, then it ought t;o be dispensed with only :Ln the most ex
treme c.ircumstanees and this :ls what motivates the AAUP to formulate the standard 

Gixvetz: I would LLk.e to ask you a quest:l .. on. I'm not here implying or pre~ 
judging the ~-- any com11:H.~·ti.on br;')tween Professor Allen and activities that were. 
going on on th.:i.s campus a \·mek befo-:re"" the Isla Vista. outbreaks~ but if you 
gentlemen are assuming that thore was not on this emnpus a situation in wldeh 
there ·was lives wer'~ in da.nger, the u.s,;;: of bu:l..ld:i .. ngs obstructed and :ln general, 
a situatlon :fraught with a.11 k.:i.nds of dangers, yon are wholly m:i.staken, Then~ 

w<n:e some 250 pol:Lc:e on th1B campus and unlike the BJ~:i.t:i..sh q<.:tee.n» they were not 
stationed hE~re as our Bxi.tish, the British Royal Gu;::-trd for decorative purposes. 

Buckley: M:r, Chai.nnan., I would LLke to object. It seems to me that you are 
continually acting as prose.c.ut:ion fo:r t:hf2 Admin:i.strat:i.on. 

Girvetz: That is comph,tely ~~rronl.'louf:l~ and I would n:':ject that, Mr. Buckley, 
I am em1Ct'-rne.d '\vith an nccu.ratE! appn.1.::Lsal of the situation and the. s:l.tuat:Lon 
acetn:at.ely described is one in wh:tc.h tliE:l~e was danger without p:n~ce.dent on this 
campus, I'm not in any way suggesting ·that: Hr. Allen tvas eonnected \eJ:i.th that 
danger, That is some.th:Lng that. 'has to b<~. c"'::<:mni:ned., £\ut all I'm saying ls that 
:Lf there ~ems .'.l judgm.ent t'bat Bomeone vJas, certa:l.nly the d .. rcumstances justi.f:l.ed~ 

~v:lt:hout anyone 1 s be.ing f;:n~fetc'hed or ou.trageious, that act:i.on of .some kind should 
be talum to p:r.otec.t the Univcrs:Lty' community. 

\~eissg1ass: 1 would, in re1at:i..on to that very point~ 1 vmuld like to raise the 
question with i'h:" Gordon. It seems to m.e tc':nable by the Adm.:J'.nJ..st:ra.t::i.on that 
sueh an outbreak you a:x:e. det>c.ri.bi.ng does ---~ is a dangerm:ts one, and such a p(;r
son should be .suBpendt:~d forthwith, And ;l.:t Mr, Allen wer1o; connected with these 
demonstrations, perhaps that vv·ou1d be justJ.f:l.ed, :But, and th<:.m I ~~ >vhat eon
fuses me is that I don 1 t understand where th-t'Y, :H they are sun:: that. this :is 
the OH>c, why they let him come on Cl::l:tnp'!.m now, Ce-:rta.:l.nly there 1 s no additional 
danger 'by letting hi.1n t0.ach 1\:is claBs-~ The .fact tha.t h.e can. be b.!~re and ·pe.t"ha.ps 
oTga:nize demonstrations~ in one thing. 
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On·don: I wasn 1 t: a1.;;m~e, and I don 1 t know if the Chance11m: is, the extent: to 
wh.:Lc.h Hr:·, ALl. en is engaging in em.ployment: duti.es short of teaching a class, 
I haven 1 t the letter :Ln front of me, but I seem to rec.al1 that :i.t said some~ 
thing about you should perfonn no furthe1: tl:~aching functions, 

LetvrLn: That 1 s correct, 

Gordon: And if nwli':ting r.v·:Lth students and ta11cLng with them. concerning tb.eir 
academic careers or progress is a teach:Lng function, then perhaps Professor 
Allen should not be engaging :f.n that. 

Schroci<:: But this shows exact --· this shmvs how hard to understand your 
client's position Js, It <;vou1d seem to me that :if he were restd.cted to do:Lng 
noth:l.n.g but teac.hing and talkJ.ng to students on academic. matters, that. the cam
pus would be. a whole _1-0--t S£tfex than :i.f he we:rc~ free~ to talk about otlH;;r matten>, 

Gordon: I don't know :f.f 1 1 11 accept that, but, well, I'rofe<>sor ALlen engaged 
in, if we bl:!li.eve tlH~se charges; :in a long serh)s of campus act:J.vit.ies, mo<>t 
of which appear to be disTupti.ve :tn nature, It ¥JaB the Chancellor 1 s determina
ati.on on, aG chief administrative of:fieer of th:Ls campus • upon a revi~:tv of 
those charges that pe.nding a dete:r:m:l.nation as to t:ht:.:tr substanee, Professor 
Allen should be suspended from his tf~aching dut:!.es, No\v, the. Chancellor had 
that authority -vr:tt.hin the St:and:i.ng Orders of the Regents,. not only 

Wasserstrom: ] don't 'know Hhat it says 

Gordon: Tl:wt responsi.bi..lity --- he 1 s ddi~f adrrdn:i.stY'ative officer of the campus. 

Wasserstrom: \:V'here do the Standing Orders give him the autho:rit'y to suspend 
anybody? The By~Latvs p:rov:Lde flUStJension only after a hearing, don 1 t tbey? 

Gordon.: The Academic Senate Hy-Lacv'S. 

Wasse1:str.om: Hell, they talk abolit \vhat the dd.ef administrative. off:lcer can 
do :i.n :respeet: to faeulty ·m<Ombt~rs. 

Choper: \~ell~ I think 1'1.r. Gordon has ~inswen;;:d ~-

\\lagserstrom: \iJill you pl10~ase 

Standing Orders :i.B that he 
pO'Wf2:t', 

th<O response :ts 1 w:tll you get it out of the 
is the cb.:i.e.f '-:.a1npus officer frorn which you infer 

Letw:Ln: Jl1r, Cha:l.rman, I have four comments I would like to make on thiB, and 
I ,,rould :U.ke to make them brie.:Hy. The fi'.X:St is in response to the question 
put by 11-r. He:l.s.sg1Bss as to ~~hy the admhd.st:ra.t:ton bas not sought to keep Hr. 
Allen off the campuf>. If they <H:l.W :Lt :i.'n the vmy they did, the probabl01 ansi<i'er 
is that the on1y authority they 'tiWt!ld ha .. v01 from E~xcluding him from the eampw> 
:Ls Penal Code Section 626,2. Att.stch.ed iB an append:J.x to this thing to the Gtate
ment: of clw:rges enac:ted last. ye:c;1:· as part of Gove1:nor Reagan 1 s package of pro·~ 
phylac.U .. e 1egi~lla .. t:i.on for the eamp-tmes in. wh:Lch :i.t was made a prec.onditi.on for 
excluding people ........ fat~ulty members -~ f:r:om c:ampus that they f:i.n;t have a hearing, 
Governor Rt.~ag<.'tn saw that that ,,raG a useful featur·e of the p:roc(,SS before the 
man not. be m.mlma:r:U.y exe1uded f:roxn campus 'but be; accorded a :regular head.ng, I 
would understand J\:lJ:, Gordon v s position~ en: xnonc. accurately, his client's posi.-
t:ion, better if what the Cb.ancello:r had done were.; this: if ht.' had sald on H.areh 
lBth 'I am c:onf:ronted ·with an eme:rgency, I think it is inappropriate to let 
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this man go back to class, HovJever, I recognize I am acting under a eertain 
version of the facts and those may be erroneous; I therefore will give him a 
hcoaring today, or tomorrow, or within three days or within a '~eek, hut I in
s:l.st upon rapid aet:i.on. 1 I think that would be an understandable position, 
hut you heard Hr. Gordon's posit:Lon at the outset of the hearing. Th:Ls J.s an 
issue not properly before the comrni.ttee. lhs client insists on :mak:lng an ex 
parte determination tvithout a hearing and wants to impose every possible block 
to a rapid determination as to the propd.ety of that, The th:i.rd thing is one 
ought not-- it 1 s very tempting for all of us, myself included, to sometimes 
make a giant :i.nferEmt:i.al link bC:~t·ween a generally 1.mpleasant situat::Lon and one 
person in that situation. Hhile thE,:re. may be all k:Lnds of th.i..ngs that one 
:regrets that have happened on a variety of campuses, there the ease still has 
to be made that ProfE.~ssor Allen \¥as significantly involved :i.n those events and 
it 1 s precisely that gap which :t.s in no way dealt with in the summary procc~eding • 
. Finally, vthat is in my~V1.ew borders on the absurd about the temporary suspen
sion is that it excludes him from doing the only thing that as an academic 1H' 
:i.s capable of doing concerning wh:!.ch no charge of m:Lsconduct has been made. 
And lt l(:!aves him free to do a.ll the oth~•:r things, which~ as an academic~ he :i.s 
in a position to do if he • in fact, evel~ wanted to continue doing them. It in 
no way effects on any of the. other th:Lngs. 

Girvet.z: Hearing on your last point, Hr. Let\vin~ a com:municat.:ion has come to 
us. I don't know if you~ N.r. Allen~ \lave yet received a. copy of it. 

~.Je:lssglass: Hr. Chairman~ I object to reading this into the records. 

Girvetz: You do? 

We:Lssglass: I think it 1 s :Lrre.levant to the case. 

Girvetz: Very welL I thought it was :tElspons:i..V*:). to Mr. Allen's counsel and 
I thought he might want to be awaxe of it. 

We.issglass: Oh ·-~ well, OK. 

Girvetz: I 1m subject to the advice~ of oux counseL 

Choper: Well~ maybe we ought to let that pass. I'd like to make another point. 

Letwin: You arouse my cur:i..os:Lty. 

Girvetz: Sorry, ge.ntlem~m, 

Choper: Hr. Gordon, again I want to apologize for confronting you with a posi
tion that you have not had .a.n opportunity to prepare! for~ but counsel for Pro
fessor Allen have raised as the standa:rd for det.ermination in re.spect to this 
interim susp0ms:i.on the 1940 statement of the AAUP concerning interim suspensions 
which justifies them only H there :i.s ···- 'ivhat i.s it? Immediate harm to himself 
or others. 

1-Jasf.Hi!rstrom: Excuse me, it's the 1958 

Choper: That goes all the way back to 19 
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\<Jasse:estrom: But it's the 1958 detailed statement of procedural due process. 

Choper: And the standard :i.s immediate harm to himself or others. And I think 
we've explored th.:l.s isr:>ue, but I just wondered if there 1 s any final statement 
again with -·- not:!.ng the absence of any st1.bstantial opportunity to prepare as 
to why his presence :in the claGsroom, beginning, I take it, tomorrow, or w·hen
ever he >vould have been scheduled to teach :l.n the spring quartet:, would pose. 
on the basis of the charges made, would pose an immediate harm to himself or 
to others, 

Gordon: Hell, there are t'Vvo responses here., One of them -- they 1 re both di:f:
:f:icul t -·· om; of them is a little mor(~. cUf:f:ic.ult because I don 1 t vnmt to g:tve 
the cormnittee the irrrpression that the Chanc.e11or does not fully reeogn:i.ze the 
work of the AAUP and its :i..nt<:~.rest in the we11.~ln:lng of Un.tve:rsity faculty pc.~.ople 
and give :n~spect to :Lts--n:d.E:s, He himself, of course, is a faculty m.ember. 
How<.wer, thetHl are only advisory --· the AAUP regulations or rules --· to the 
Chancellor. He has an obligat:lon by :reason of his position on this campus fin·· 
ally to determine how best he can pe:rfm:1:n his funet:l.ons so that to the extent 
there may be some divergE:nce as to the letter of the AAUP :rule and as to his 
action, thir; :i.s something the. Chancellor will have to take, You can argue; of 
course, that there. is no divergence, that Professor Allen 1 s past repeated con
duct on this campus is such as to give eve:ry indication tha.t such conduct will 
continue. And~ if the Chancellor thep dec.ided, particularly ln the view of 
such events occur:i.ng on this campus n~eently, that it would be best to remove 
him from h:f.s teaching hmc ti.ons pending this con:rm:l.tte<;; 1 s determinations --

i.Vasserstrom: Hay I ask one final question in this regard, Hr. Chairman'? Has 
the Chancellor given any thought to how he would restore Hr. Allen to his 
teaching functions should the eomm:ittee recmnmend no termination or suspension 
and the Chance.llo:r go along with i·t'? 

Gordorl: 'I'h:!.s is directed to me'? 

W.asserstrmn: Yes, 

Gordon: I've not discussed the precisf.:~. ::lssu(l with tht~. Chaneellor. I 1m not 
that familiar w::Lth academic d(,;partmental procedure~ b·ut I suppose :l.t: would not 
be impossi.ble to mak<.~ the cm.n~ses available :U that •·mre to occur. 

Wasserstrom: But you have no ··- t:h'~ Chancellor ha~m 1 t ~tm:rked out any program 
to assure H:r. Allen. an opportunity to teaeh this quarter if the suspension :i.s 
lifted, as far as you know? 

Gordon.: No, insofar as I. know, 

Chope1~: May I ask one final questlo:n? Th:Ls is a little of:f. Do counsel knmv 
of. any case :i.n which an inter:l.m suspension with salary has been imposed and is 
there any p-r.·ec:edent: :Ln the AAUP channels for this type of affair'? 

Wasse:r:st:rom: The AAIIP :rule that I referred to has one last sentence I didn 1 t 
read, ·1vhi.ch is "unless legal considerations forb:i.d any i'HH~h~, suspension should 
be w:i.th pay," So I would assume that tho Chancellor is guided by that portion 
of the AAUP recmmnendat:i.ons that. h<~ choosos to he guided 'by. 
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Choper: And I guess you could :Lnfe:r from that that there. :Ls no exception to 
the imrned:Late ha:rm criterion dravm simply because you pay the faculty member, 
That is~-. 

Hasserstrom: I assume not ~·-

Chope:r: That is~ it is understood that E~ven if there is immediate ha:nn which 
justifies such a suspension~ then pay ought to be c.ontinued as stated by law 
208, 

Wasserstrom: "unless legally forbiddenn -- that 1 s what the Ai\UP statement pro
vides, 

Girvetz: Can we move on to the next point which is that Hx·, Allen 1 s eounsel 
will urge secondly t:h<:t_t-we inform Mr. All.;;m "--· th<lt this committee inform .N.r. 
Allen "that no .P.!-~'!:! ~~~::.:1:..~. case for the termination of b:Ls contract of employ~ 
rnent :i.s made out in a st<.item<~mt of ch.arges 11 

--· y(.:.B~ and we've been through 
that -~ and three -~ that: this comm:i.ttec' should urge, that this c.ormnitt:,~e should 
"sch~~dule forthwith a hearing on Professor Allen 1 s prev:i.ous charges that the 
non-renewal of his employ1nEmt contract was th(>. result of the violation of Uni-· 
v~~rs:f.ty standards for faculty retention and above all a violation of basic re"· 
quiremt.mts of <:tcadem.ic freedom." Hhat have you in mind • cotmst~l? 

\•feissglass: Excuse me, Mr. Cha:Ll:."m<:m.,'' would it be possible to de:fer th:ts'? Be
cause I think that: -"~ I think that this is i>f secondary importance to the :l.n·
fon.nation that the counsel for P1~ofessor Allen Hants and I do, too, and some of 
fhe procedures for the conduct of the he<:t:r:i.ng and since we 1 re not going to have. 
a chanee. to meet again with our counsel, I would like to get to those issues, 

r,Jasserstrom: I have no obj e.ct:i.on to taking it up in any order in which the com
mitteC:: vmuld find most usefuL He f<:oel it t<~rrihly important that we b.ave an 
opportunity bE)fore we conclude today to explain to the cmnmitt.;~.e why we feel 
that it :is essential that tb.e fundm:nent:al ;.mdm:·lying issue of tht.\ Universi.ty 1 s 
dec:itdon to termi.nate N.r, Allen 1 s employment at the end of thi.f> ye.ar be :r.t~'~ 
opened and n1considered by th:Ls eornmitte•~ and vle would like an opportunity to 
discuss th.at. If you prefer to tnke :l.t up 1ater, that 1 s f:i.mo. 

·weissglass: I feel th<tt \<Je ean always discuss that isgue. Hut since we do not~ 
and you yourself n:c:ognize th<:~ need to get Hn i1rllJ1ediate hearing on the suspen
sion and th<:• n!lated facts, I think Ird l:l.ke to get into the-~ 

Gi:rvetz: I think Hr. hlfJ:issgla.ss :Ls correct, This is a separate issue which 
we'll be glad to turn to later. 

Weissg1ass: Yes, it's related -- it's related--

·wasse:rstTom: It 1 s not clear to !1110) that :Lt 1 s vvholly separable, but if you pre· .. 
h~r to take it up later~ that 1 s alTight. 

G:L:rve.tz; ·with your permission, I 1 11 proeeecL Unde.r the. se.cond part of th:l.s 
commun:Lcat:i.on front Mr. Allen's cm.msel~ this committee is t·equ~'sted, provided 
it dec.:ides to proceed with th<~ pre<H'n:1t he.ar:i.ng, to detennine the following mat ... 
ters: (a) disclosure as to th~;1 nature of tht' charg(>.S, And I quote from the 
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letter of Hr, A11en 1 s counsel: 0 tn 01:der adequately to repres<,n.t Professor 
Allen at the 1.:.ommittee hearing, we ·:cequb::e the information and the documents 
listed below, presc~ntly i.n possession of the U!d:versi.ty, \v<) request this 
mate:r:i.al be brought to the conference by couns~"l for the Un.i:vex·sity or 1¥l:weve1: 
e.lse may be th.e custodian of the materiaL n And then there is "there is then 
th.e follmv:Lng enumeration of materials: (1) a prior hearing coneerni.ng the 
ded .. s:ion not to reemploy .\h::ofec·Jsor Allen was conducted by your cormlli.tte<:~ (that 1 8 

the :P & T Comrrd:.ttee) and ·r.,Je underst.r.-md a 1~E.;poxt: furnished by the Committee to 
Chancellor Cheadle. In order tha.t we may have ac.cess to infonnation about Pro-· 
fessor Allen prer::>ently kno\vt1 to members of the Com.\1litt~;.'e.~ we need to have both 
the record of the testimony tal"e.n by the Committee and a copy of :i.ts report to 
Chancel.lor Cheadle," 

I think we should pause and discuss each one of theBe. I might say l.n connec
t:i.on w:f.th this requestc-that appa·rentJ:y M·r. Allen has not :tnformt:d h:ls counsel 
concen::dng thi.s pa:rticular proc.edure. No reco:r.d was k~;.~pt of the proceedings 
becnu.se this was a. prel:l.m:l.m.n~y pxoc<~<h:rre to dc.te:nnine whether there tv-as suffici
ent cause fo:r a he.a:ring. Mr, Alh::n has 1H'oen p:rovid.ed with a.U. of the -- with, 
in fuct it "l.vas Hr. Allen who received the original, since it was he who c.ame 
to the committee, Mr, Allen :received the o:r:Lginal, a c.opy of which vJr:.mt to 
the Chancellor, in whic.h this c.mnm:i.ttee found that there was not suffic.ient 
bas:I.s to j ust:lfy a hearing, And so I wonder why counsel requires this as though 
this 'tv ere not already i.:n 1\:l.:r. Allen 1 s p!?S<>ecwion, The only other c.ommun:Lcation 
to the Chancellor, ap.:xrt fTom the eomx1lm:<..i..cat:l..on of tlw com:rrd.ttee., was a state
ment of Mr. Iluckh~y's which he sent -- that, .a:s I understand it, he sent w:l.thout 
subm:ltt:i.ng a copy to ·rv;r, Allen, Is that correet'? 

.Buekh~y: That is correct, 1A::t me n::phrar.>e. your statement. 
:i o:r:Lty J~eport was not made and th0)re was no majox·ity !'(;port 
ee11or, The Chancellor simply got· a c.opy -~· 

G:lxvetz: 111at 's what I just sa.id ·-·-· 

The. committee ma
J:rmd•~ to the Chan-

Huckl"'Y: ~-· of a l<~tter to Mr, Allen. Secondly, t'he only information the Chan
cellor rec.e:l.ved about: the kind of :i.nfo:cmat.:i.on we received in the c.ormn:Lttee vras 
in my own letter~ which because :it contained infonnation that could he construed 
as c.onf:Ld,mtial was not pa.ssed on to Ni, .Allen, 

G:i.rvetz: That proe<:odure~ I should remind counsel for JV1x. Allen~ was a eonfi.,w 
dent:Lal p:r.oce.dure.. Co:nfident:lal. in t.he sense that th0~re vvt.n·e. parties to that 
rn:oc:edm::e; nmnely the department, ·and the Com:m:Lttee on Academie Pe.rsonne:L, who 
had cla.:i.:ms to confidentiality >vhich they did 110t '\valve~ although :tvlx, Allen 
waived his d .. aim to c.onfiden.tiallty. In any ca.se 9 the By .. "Laws are clear that 
we as a committee axe required to, in effect, engage in a )ln::l:i.mlna:ry inquiry 
to determ:i.ne whc~the:r a fonnal hear:i'ng :i.s "l."equi.nc.d wh~"re a ·mc.mbe:r of the faculty 
cla:I.ms a brea~h of privilege. 

L<Jt"I.Y:i:n: Mr, Cha.i.1::1nan, I 1 m not sun,; ~<~rha.t point there would be at th:l.s point to 
discussing the eon:U .. dentiali.ty aspect, :i.f .. indeed '""''" if in fact there a:re no 
doc.uments in the hands of the committee that have not already been turned over 
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to P:t"ofeBsor Al.l.en. I would lil.te to candidly tell you a number of the reasons 
that we 1~equested the :i..nforrnation that vm did. And une of :l.t: _ .. ,. one of the 
reasons is a difficult one, but one that: has to be faced. And that is that 
this committee has had p:r:Lor contac.t with some aspect of the issue of Profes·-
sor AJ.len. Now to be sure :U: is a somewhat different asp(:!C.t of the problem 
and in the view of some, an ent:ixely different aspect of tbt.::. problem than the 
one presently formally before it, There is; in ou:r view·, a problem of not 
knowing whethe·r things have been made a.vailabl~?. to the Committee that I•H:?. ought 
to be in a position to rebutt, that he:ve colored the thinldng of the members 
of th<:e committee about Professor Allen and may have some :l.mpa.ct on the way the 
committee goes about its p:n:went determinattons, And in saying that, I'm saying 
nothing other than pointing to a possibility of eten1al human fraHty and no~ 
thing to do vrith the 'f)art:i.cn1a:r. m<?..rnhl,rs of this committee, And it is :i.nd.derrta11y 
for. that reason that the AAUP in :its guidelines on the isHue of comm.:i.ttE:~es 1 meet
ing on complaints of :v+crla tion of privilege and tenure spr~aks as follows; this 
is .in paragraph 4, again of the 1958 statement found incidentally on page 43 of 
aeademic freedom and temn~(;~, 1:ihich is the i\AUP handbook, the 1969 edition for 
those who may have aecesB to that, It says " the cmruxtittee of faculty members 
to eonduet the bEc<aring and reach a decit;:l.on should either bee an elected standing 
committee. not previously conee:rn.od with the case, or a cmn.mittee established as 
soon c!S pm:wihle after thE~ presl.dent's letter to the fac:ulty member bag b~~.en sent~' 
The notion clearly :ls that. through one device or another, the conmd.ttee which 
hears th~~. charge ought no·t to twve previous contact with the facultv mernber. 
Now we do not at thi.s point raise t'l:w" :Lssue of thi?: composition of tl;e eomm1ttee 
if for no other reason than that th(~:te is the Inootness proble.'m r.r1e confront and~ 
-·- but we are. concerned with the issue of wbethcn: things have t:ram.:;pired in :r:e~ 

latl.on to Professor Allen that ·He ought to be made ~nvare of and ought to know 
about in the cours<~ of conducting Ol:tr side of the case :Ln respect to the tssues 
presently 

G::L:rvetz: Hr. Letv~in, speaking as Clw.J .. rm.an, I wish that t:hi~3 cmrrmittee had <3X·" 

hihtted the kind of frailty you say Js possible so that we rn:l.ght be reliev<?.d of 
the p:resc:!nt undertaking, Unfortunnt.ely, or" fortunately, dept.~.nding upon one 1 s 
po.:Lnt of vJ.ew, I don t t think thex·e was anything b.ere that would c.ha.llt>.ngt.e our 
stu:rdi:ness or. frailty. The -·- I'm fa:m:i.l:Lar with tht:~ :reference in the A.r'\JJ:P state-· 
ment that you have just :r:ead, I can tell you that the cnmm:l.ttee, and I say this 
:regn~tfu11y becaus1,~ I \.v:ish this would p1~ov:t.de a hasis for our being relieved, 
the eomndtt:ee. l:l,m:Lt<~d itself to a dete:rmination of ·whether. o:r not the -·- Hr. Allen~ 
that H:r, A:.U.en 1 s contra.et: was not 'b r1c~newed for ac.adenri<:ally rchwant reasons, 
It was -··- we const:rued our task. very narrowly and so far as I recall~ nothing 
that we hea.:r:d would bear on these eharges, 

Weif:wglass: Hr. Chairman, T 1.wuld c.or.1c.ede~ though you do have a point, that Mr., 
I,eti,;rin has a point, and in f<:te t, we d:i.sc1.l.f>sed th.ls a c.ouple of weeks ago and was 
one of the things that we would want our. cotmsel to direct: themselves to and 
som<~when:o along the l:Lne tvt~ forgot about that this mor.n:lng, -·- I did not -- I 
was not aware of this AAliP regu1::ttion and :it disturbs me a little because T -
you know, I do feel that I \VOuld l:Lke the eom:mi.tte.e to be above any possible 
suspic.:i.ons J.n this matter. 

G:irvetz; 1 \.Yould like to :eequest advic.e from th\::. counsels, I do say~ T. do say 
><vith ambivahmce 1 almost: hope that he. will f:i.nd that vle are disqual:i.fi..e('j, 
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Gordon: M.ay I just interject something h'~re. (.-Jhile counsel is mulling over 
this request for adv:Lee, let 1 s :recall once again that you are deal:i.ng perhnps 
~>lith apples and oranges here. Your toa:rli.m: hearing w-as related to non-·renewal 
of a eontrac.t because of the vie·w in effeet of whether or not the departmer.tt 
had some. subs tanti.al. basis for not renewing the contract based on academic quali
fi.cations. Today, here, we 1 re talking about a11egml mir:Jc.onduc. t lead:i.ng to a 
term:l.nation of the existing eontrac.t. Your contact with Nr, Allen under those 
d.ret.nnstances was r:.mtirely differ>:-m.t» related to entirely diffen1nt matt<.~rs as 
I understand it, th,em yotx:c contact tv:lth him .in this circmnstam:e, And hence, 
I can 1 t belleve that the~:;e tvm kinds of contacts \ve:re the kinds to vlh:i.ch the 
AAUP made rt:)ference. 

:Letwin: M.r. Chalrman, I want to make clear we are not asking the eom:mittc;e to 
dJ.squal:Lfy ~itself, :i.nas:much as we have no reason to believe that tho. committee 
\d.11. not behave falrly---and we a:.re, :in any event, confronted with Hhat we spoke 
about before -·- thr; faet that <:my delay is tnntamount to a resolution of the 
issue adversely to Professor Allcm, so vte have veTy little flexibility, But: I, 
~~ Mr. Gordon has said we are dealing with apples and oranges and I w-ant to sugN· 
gest the respect :in ·which we. are dealing nectarines or whatever \.vould be the 
product of a. eross between apples and oranges, There are two respects in wldch 
the issues, I th:ink., axe closely related, The first is, it: will be our conten
tion and we intend to offer evidence :relat ·~·- it will be our contention that 
Professor Allen v s qua1if::Lcat:i.ons as a tead:te');; a.re defi.rdtely :i.mpl:i.c.at0:,cJ in t:'h.e 
issue presently pending before the fa'c:ulty. That is, for the :rea~;on that i:n 
deciding whether t'here are valid grounds for discharge, I c..annot bel:i.ev<::~ that 
there :i.s not a we:Lghing process that takes place. in which the gravity of the con
duct on the one hand is eompa:re.d to the rnan 1 s acadt:md.c qua1it:leations and erc~
dentials on the other, To take an extxeme ease, only for the purpose of J.llus
t:ration, one might rega-rd the prob1en1 of A1be:rt lUnst.ein violating University 
regulations as a 1-egJ.t:imate g:r.ound for d:Lscharg(~ in a dif::fe·rent way than one!. 
would some lesser, like -- That is to say; acaclE:mics judging thE: acach::omlG merits 
of firing somebody~ might want to t.ake into account quite wha.t is :i.t that they 
m::e giving up in the way of -- pardon me. _, . ." 

Gordon: You said 1 academics 1 not 1 th..:~ Regents' did you not? 

:Letwin: Yes, because this body; this b·o ~~ oh, yes, I have no .. __ T mt'.an, :lf the 
point is what the Regents want this committee to do, the hearing slwuld terminate 
Tight now, Hut no, I 1m c:;peak:l.ng of ~ovhat we are summoned here·-- you are summoned 
he.Te to express an academic judgment and not impa:rt: a. legal judgment ··- an academic 
judgment because. J.t: i .. s det:)mc~d that· you are capah1e of appraising \ll'hat the :re:qui . .:re-· 
ments of academic freedom are, what it is that it takes to make a great educat:iorH~ll 
::Lnst::itution. And I c.an 1 t he1:l.t~ve that confronting th.at quest::l .. m:1 you wouldn 1 t want 
to know something about the academic eha:e.aet..:~x of the person under cons:i.d(~.rat:ion. 
So, to the degree thnt anything that has thus far t·ransp:l.rr~d ·may have colored you:r. 
views on that issue~ it r..;hould be re.cognh:ed in our vi.e.v1 that this :is a matter that 
one ~vou.ld want to think about: very c;n"efu11y in the process of :resolving tht1 issues 
that this committee .is being called upon to ri'.!solve, 

Gordon: M.r. Cha.:i.rman ~-· 
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Letwin: I want to make very clear that the spirit in which we raise this is 
not to request - we are not requesting or suggesting that the Committee dis
qualify itself - we are prepared to cast our lot with this Committee - I 
merely wanted to point out what it was that had motivated us in the hopes that 
in your deliberations you would be concerned about the problems - two problems -
the first is that youmay have come across information that may bear on some of 
the issues before the committee as they unfold - the second thing is that 
Professor Allen has, in the course of reacting to what this committee has done, 
had occasion to criticize and dissent from what the members of this committee 
have done and all we are urging is that the committee be aware of that problem 
and do its job in the way it feels appropriate keeping in mind the problems 
that unfortunately there has been a certain development here that in ideal 
circumstances might perhaps not equal. 

Gordon: Mr. Chairman, this raises two points the first of which is that since 
counsel has accepted the bona fides of the committee here, I just - I really 
still can't perceive what is then served by providing the material they suggest 
in paragraph 2 and the second one is I assume as each member of this committee 
that he has looked into his secret heart and decided that he wouldn't be 
sitting here today if he didn't think he could fairly try this matter, either
and is unbiased either toward Mr. Allen or for that matter toward the 
Administration. 

Girvetz: Mr. Gordon, Mr. Allen has all the materials that this committee has. 
He has copies of it. 

Weissglass: Two things - One, I would still like to get the opinion of our 
counsel on this matter, and two, he doesn't have everything. He doesn't have 
the minority report of Mr. Buckley and he doesn't have the minutes of our 
meetings which are very sparse and not ve17 informative, but I say that because 
I made the minutes. You know, I can see reason why they might want this and I 
can see reason that they even might wish to disqualify us and the possible 
solution is for us to at least rule on the first issue that they were ruling 
on - the issue of the suspension, the immediate suspension and then to request 
a new committee be appointed to hear the case. This would be more satisfactory. 
You know I'm not trying to really look --

Girvetz: Mr. Weissglass, if we were not qualified to pass on the rest of the 
case, why would we be qualified to pass on the suspension? I don't understand 
this. 

Weissglass: I don't see any choice but for us to pass on the suspension because 
if we don't pass on it the whole issue is over. But now I'd like to have Mr. 
Choper answer on my original question. 
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Choper: I'm not at all familiar exeept from what T1
VE) just beard no\.;r about 

this prior hearing. tN1w.t troubles me~ Mr., I.etvJin, is that your argument 
is very persuasive but) in a way,, it becomes inconsistent. You 1 re v<.~ry 
persuasive on the notion that the issues of acaderrdc performance and conduet 
vio1ations v.Jere called at the present charges become tied togetheJ:, But: it 
£>eems to me then, that the conclusion is that you 1ve got to ask. for a new 
committe<.~. Again, I'm talld.ng on the basis of less information than. you have) 
but there an,. virtually no extensive records that the comm:LttE;e had in re.speet 
to that hearing. I think tha.t they will not inform you very much. There :Ls 
this question of a minority report and there is all sorts of confident:tality 
I guess tied up x.;ri.th. some things; maybe it conta:i.ns certain reporting on 
certain commtmications that were offe:r.ed hy a department. I don't know that 
you want to contest thc.1 con.fidential:Lty of that, but generally those things 
are. (Statements made by Professor Allen's Department Cha:i.rtrum or members of 
his department~ promotf01:1 comm:Lttee or som•:-thing that bore on the quest:Lons 
of the reason,:ibleness o.f the decis:l.on not to r<;>.new the contract. Girvetz: For 
example, the departmental letter to the CAP, ;;Vhich is a confi.dential document) 
Gordon: Now you don't want to see those or maybe the committee is going to 
determine that you can't see those. 

C;:Lrvetz: Our Committee had to determine. whether there were aeademically 
irrelevant reasons for xwt renewing Mr. Alhm' a contract in that letter. 

We.i.ssglass: We saw that letter- wt.:. don't have it in our possession. It's 
confidential - we have no access to it. 

Girvetz: That's right, that's a conf:l.dent:i.::\1 matte:r:, \ile have no further 
access to it, 

G1wper: You're sorta fa<~edw:ith a''dilemma he.re, And that is that statements 
have been made by all membEn:r~ of the committee that thrq feel they are at least 
in the ma:Ln unprejud:iced in this matter. They may well x.mnt to keep in mind 
the wa:m:l.ng that you make concerning the u:l.timate tie~:l.n bet·•;,rE,en academic 
performance and what sort of conduct violations one 1.:r:ill excuse. That 1 s 
c.e:r:ta:Lnly true» I think '"e all knovJ that ~ that sort of thing. I was also 
concern<:!d at one point when you said - right now 1.:re don 1 t want to challenge. 
f.Ol" the t:i.me being VJe. don 1 t. Ha:nt to challenge» the qualificatiOnS Of the 
ccrmndttee, I think thE.\ Connni tter:o :i.g entitled ·· I think you 1 re entitled -
to a full explo:r.ati.on as to the connn:t.ttee 1 s neutrality on this. I think 
at that po::Lnt the. comm:l.ttee ::Ls mo:n} Ol~ less entitled to a stop~you from 
ehalleng:Lng the com:m:Lttee' s subsequtont decision no matter what it :l.s. 

Let\.;rin: I meant by that noth:Lng more than my natu1:'a1 la~vye.:r-·JJJ.<.e caution, 
wanting to ::rese1:ve the poBsibi.lity that sornething new \1/0uld come to light 
which in any event would~ ::Ln any circumstanee in court or not, permit one to 
raise :lt again. 

Choper: I understand your difficulty too~ but I really don't know tvha.t to 
advise~ you on this. 

Wasserstrom: I 1 d just likE~ to poi.nt. out one addi.t:Lona.l thing. That :Ls that 
when we made the nc\ques t» <.l.B l'tr, I,etvd:a pointed out~ it tvasn' t to disqualify 
the committee» but it ~~'as rather to be in a position to knm.;r as best ~~~e 
could what was :i.n your heads so that we could do the beGt job of dealing with 
that. Nm;..:, it still is to me r3ome\vhat u.:ncleax the d~::,gre<! to which we could 
have aec.ess to things that are :i.n your heads that we so far. do not have access to. 
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:For example., documents were read and considered by merribers of the committee -
the documents are still in existence and could certainly therefore be read by 
us .. 

Choper: Excuse me, but these are doeu1~ents that are f:i.led by members of the 
department concerning the aeademic qualifications of their collea.gue wh:Lch are 
generally considered confldentia1 in order to encourage full and fair disclosure 
by people. I think that people - colleagues feel that if they're going to -
for right or for w·rong - maybe this is all wrong but at least the tradition 
is that they don 1 t have to conf1:ont those whom they 1 re passing judgment on -
the sort of information that they're going about using. That's the tradition. 

Reynolds: I think a much more seri.ous consichn:ation would be the degre~~ to 
which we '\vere :influenced by the local television station or the local newspaper 
because I don 1 t thinlt---O:f anything that occurred there that I feel could prej
udice somebody there. They don't p1:ejud:Lce me because , , • 

Sehroek: As long as we're talking about generally prejudicial influences, I 
think that it might be proper for me to recur to the point in our proeeedings 
this afternoon when i¥8 had the confrontation with the people outside. You 
gentleme.n took the posi t:ion which I think in general is the correct position 
that Mr. Allen is surely not responsible for the behavior of people that he 
happens to know, but I must say that I will have to exere:Lse quite a consider
able effort of 1.vill not to be :Lnflu;omc:ed in a variety of ways by just my 
experience in going outside the room and talking to those gentlemen. So, 
influences are impinging in all different directions and ways. 

I..etwin: Jl:l:r. Chairman, 1 think tha.t ~ s absolutely correct and one of the 
reasons that \vould motivate us not to ask the committee to reeuse itself. It 
is • I thinl<:., hard to assemble a:ny group of people YJho are not subject to a 
varie.ty of extraneous pressures on a tl1ing like this and vt.n::y likely the 
biggest of them will not be -· 'l:u.1vc~ anything to do w:i. th pr::Lor lw.ar::Lngs but just 
the general politieal (mvironm,'.'lnt and I must c:andidly say that the thing I am 
:most eone<orned with in th~' posture that people strike tn approaching a hearing 
like this is that: the University is being subjected to enormous pol:i.t::Lc.a1 
pressures in s:i.tuations like this. Gov<:~rnor Reagan~ or aeti.ng as a Regent. 
has prevailed upon the President of the Univers:Lty apparently to launch an 
:i.nvesdgatJ.on into four faculty members of the Un:i..vers:i.t:y of Cal:Hornia~ one 
of them being I~rofessor A1l~~n h:tms,?-lf$ and I th:Lnk the t:endeney will '~xist as 
I gauge academic sentiment~ frorn tvhat little. I know of it or sen~•e of it from 
my contact Hith colleagues. The:ce wi.11 he a certain sense to put i.t V(!ry 
baldly which nms along the: lin;;.: that Allen may be to a degree a necessary 
sacrifid.al lamb - that is, that people will feel that the University will have 
to pay too big a c.ost for adhering to principle inflexibly. I think there is 
a terrific tendency in al.l of us being academ:Les in the USA to have a strong 
pragmatic trend. 

G:i.rvetz: You better speak .for yourself, Nr. :Letwln, not for the me:m:bers of 
th::L.s cm:nmi.ttee. Th;are is no such tendency in me and I doubt that the.!re is in 
the other members. 

Letwin: I mnk.e no claim of that sort. I merely expressed my concern. 
Cert:a:Ln1y --

Weissglass: It might have ju.st the .ceverGe ef:l~eet. 
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Girvetz: The point has just been m.ade that if anything it might have. just the. 
reverse effect, It might benefit Mr, Allen, 

Gordon: Hr, Chairman, I raised this earl:Ler, before and Counsel is interjecting 
something, if I were in his spot I probably would too, :lt 1 s an old ploy but the 
id<~a that he is setting up this committee in opposition to the Gove:t'l:Wr and the 
powers that be and that if~ regardless of the particular issues here, that this 
committee has to rule one way in order to preserve academic freedom, I would 
§ig:ree with the Chairman from. my contact with the academic community that if 
there vu;re any such pressures cLl.rect on thf~m it might lean theTn in the. other 
way, but I do urge this Cmnmitte"'' to, not to comlider outside pressm::e.s :i.f 
they exist e:Lthe:r way, They are confined to tl112 ev:Ldence to be presented 
before this hearing. They do not, :i.f they ra::Lse the standard of aeademie 
freedom, it's that standard which requires a fair and impartial hearing as 
to the charges b:rought<and does not relate to tht-; politics of this State. 

G:i .. rvetz: I have heard o:f poetic. justice. I ~vonder if th<-;re isn 1 t a klnd of 
poetic injustice here, Becat.we if there were p:ressm:es affecting the Committee 
that it had to resist, I would like to say to counsels for Hr. Allen, it would 
be thos<.e p1:essures which Mr. Allen enlJ.stced. among thousands of studenti3 and 
which were far more palpable, l ean assure you; than thelldnd of pressures 
to tvhlch you :r.;'!fer, That 1 s tvhat you» :Lf I might advise you, that 1 s what you 
ought to be c'mcernt)d about and that' 13, what it has taken a feat of will on 
the part of many to resist and I think we hav<:~. suee"'~ssfully done so - I 
certainly have, 

t-Jasserstrom: Mr. Cha:i.1-m.an» I'm sorry for myself at h:ast, I just don't 
understand what you just sa:i.d, l.Jb.at was :l.t that required a feat of will? 

Gtrvetz: The pressures of massed studenti3. 

\'lasserst:rom: Again» I'm sorry that there 1 s an attribution once again of a 
connection i.n your mi.nd apparently between.,' , 

Girvetz: Well I am told» I d:i.dn 1 t l:lsten but 1 am told, that }:lr, Allen was 
addressing them and urging them to .apply <mch pressm:e.s» Mr. Counsel. 

Hassen:;t:r:om: \!Jell» I'm skeptical a:bout the: appxop:e:i.aten<~ss of the - appare.ntly 
there are no documents that relate to the (:'\a.rl:i.f):t" del:Lb;;~r.a.dons of the commit
tee. For myt:ielf, I think I ~vould b(i\ happy if ';,;re proeeede.d to item 2, 

Letvd.n: If I may just comment~ Hr. Chairman, what you alude to is at le.ast 
qu:l.te likely involved in the VE.H."Y charges pending bE.\:fo:re this cmrnn:i.ttee and it 
seems to me :i.mpo:rtant that: people max:l.m.ize their flexi.bil:Lty and their. v:i.(,)W of 
this as an open quest:i.cm, I mean that :i.s ~<¥'hat I assume. is prc~ci.sely attempting 
to dete:rm:Lne. 

Girvetz: I might say that :tn s.aying this I am not referring to any illegal 
application of pressun)s. \<JJ.lling» let us proeeed to -·-
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Chope:e: Can I just make a point'? T: think the record ought to show that in re·
speet to number 1 the undel:·standing w~s reached fha.t questions e:b"])lored at the 
prior hearing \vere discussed and counsel on both sides are w:LU.:i.ng to find that 
no further inform.at:i.on is available and to stipulate aB to the im.partial:i..ty of 
'the committee :i.n the absence of any further evidence to the contrary, 

Letw:l.n: ltJe do so on the basis of the understanding that there are no documents 
relating to this inquiry in the hands of the conunittee other than a minority 
report and some. minutes and I might say we \muld request those. 

Gi:rvetz: He can assure you that: tho minuter> contain nothing, is that correct, 
that would be o.f any ur;e to you because all the confi .. dentlal mat:te.1~s were 
carefully excluded~ however. 

We:i.ssglass: Can the m:E1u.t~~s be released to them? 

G:l.:rvet:z: That would invol:ve apart from assuring you that there's noth:l.ng 
to my l.movifledge in the. mi.nut:es that would be of i.nt~;.rest to you. I don 1 t think 
I could go on then to consent a release of the minutes to you because the 
minutc~s of the 1? & T Committee are supposed themselves to be conf:i.denti.al, 
I believe. I vwuld call on Mr. lvalton for confirmation of that. Now I hope 
you read noth::lng sin:i.s ter :I .. n thJ..s, 

Schrock: Could I say that we take that und<<r advisement, look into lt and 
that goes also, I suppose, for Hr. Buckley's, at least he w:l.l1 have to take 
his report under advisement. 

Girvetz: Hell, as I understood it, Hr. Buckley did not. release his report even 
to Hr. Allen because :i.t ut:i.lized i.n:fo:nnation that: was g:l.ve.n to him in confidenc:e. 
It seems to me he could hardly rel&ase :i.t: now. 

Buckley: I bel:Lt!b<.,. fully that thc:~re :i.s noth:Lng in my m::lno:r::i.ty report: that could 
not be released. To the ccmrwel this is not, of course, the same thing as 
releasing it to the public.. If they really desire to see. i.t and I think the 
Committee, if they wish, m1ght. vel'Y well take under advisement perhaps by 
reading over that report, a copy of whi.c:h is here in the files to see whether 
or not: the.re is anything they would object to being reve.a1ed. 

til alton: The By-Laws of the Santa Barbara D::lv.i.s:l.on provide. that all :re.eords of 
the Executive Offic~:~ and that ~vould involve minutes of this committee~ except 
those concerning matte.rs not. to bi-:1 reported d:l.rect1y to the Division and for 
good cause held conf:i.dent:l.al are open for :l.nsp"'cti.on by any member of the 
Division. I believe the teno:r of that is quit"'· ch,ar. 

Girvetz: Namely, Mr, Halton) for the~ sake of the record? 

Walton: That tb.<:1 minutes are confidential. 
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lva.sserstrom: Speaic:Lng for myself~ it 'lvouldn 1 t be clear, You can say a. whole 
lot of things should he confidential unless there is some overwhelming need to 
make them public, The presence.; of this proceeding mlght very \~ell be onc1 of 
them. Hut I would like to endorse the suggestion that this is an issue that 
the Cormn:i.ttee should take under .advisement and reach a decis:Lon upon in the 
light: of the fact tl1at further cha:rges are nmv pending against Mr. All<:m and 
that his Counsel have made this request upon them, 

Girvetz: 'Mr. Hasserstrom, I think 'i'Je are shadow-boxing and perhaps getting 
into the public record imp1:icat:i.ons that w:U.l be misleading. The plain faet 
is that there was nothing :Ln that eonf:ident:Lal record that is german<:~ to t:h:Ls 
procedure and that we are bound hy rules of c.onfident:Jality~ affi.:nned, I 
might add~ by our ovm Division only recently to - rules that we are bound to 
respect. 

Schrock: Hr. Chairman, out of respect to you and to Counsel for Hr. Allen 
and the time, might I suggest that if we are to ~ at an impass that we simply 
take a quick vote here as to 1dhether w~'. want to take it unde1: advisement: or 
simply tell Counsel that WEl have ded.ded that there will be no access to the ~ 
this. It seems to me that either we just take a consensus that we ¥Jill take 
it under advisement which doesn 1 t seem to me to be a very large step to take. 

Let'i.J:i.n: Hr. Chairman, if t:hat 's the proeedun~ that you propose to follow, may 
I nmkc" om~ final eorrilllf.mt, Nuch has br:,;en ma.de of the eonf:Ldentiali ty, v1e. 
haven't gone into that yet because :it seemed to me kind of a pln:lpheral 
aspect of this partic.ular point, but I want to dispute the. notion that 
confidentiality is a part - it's clem~ly not a part of th.;;:se proceedings at 
all. 

Gi.rvetz: \Vhieh proceedings? 

Leilw:Ln: 11;ese very proceedings. 

Girvetz: \<Jc; have not so contended. 

Letwin: Tll.e nature of l' c;, T hearings i<fill be: once a P & T hearing is held 
:i..t happens that th:l.s one happeml to not 'be on aeademic qua1Jficaticms i.n the 
na:rro111 tradi.t:i.cmal s0.mse of the ¥1o:rd but if it were~ everybody who had had 
adverse cormnents of an aca.dernie sort to makr~ .about Professor Allen would have 
had to testify at this hearing and whatever h~~ test:l.fi.ed to would be a matter 
of public :rtH~ord. l~e would he ent:i.th\d to £;tenograph:Le --

Choper: I don 1 t know that that's clear. 

:Letwin: Recommendat::Lons and r3tenogr;;~phlc ······ at any :rate, our arguments ·-
w<,'. would be prepared to argue t:h.at point. I reserve to my t'hought vJas to 
get into that '\vhen '\ve talk. about the itJ<>ue of i·<hether these h<;ari.n.gs should 
be open or not and that's the only reason c·m have not gone into :!.t nmv, but 
:l. t is our posi t:Lon that these he.ar:i.ngs .are certainly not conf::ldenti. al -
that :i.s, the.y are not designed to protect tl;f;:; concerns of faculty memben; who 
may have ln good .faith give.n :i.nformati.on about a faculty member, believing.: 
that :i.t. would be confidentiaL Nonetheless • that :i.nformation becomes public 
if it is offered at the hearing and therefore :J.t: is clear that the:re is no 
underlying notion J.n I' f., T ht;.:i:l.rings that there is confi.dent:l..a11.ty to be 
protected as agalnst the .faculty member :ln connection with thc1 :issue bt:1fore 
the eomm::Lttee. 
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Gtrvetz: Mr. Letwin, spealdn.g as the Chair, I see it that there :Ls no 
parrallel between this procedure and a procedure involving the academic 
evaluation of a membeT of the faculty who is non-tenured. Unless you want 
to obliterate the d:i.stincti.on bet~veen tenure and non-tenure. What we are 
d<~aling with here is the termination of a contract - the un:LlattHal termina
tion of a contract by the administration and it therefore is obliged to 
produce good cause for this, and that good cause cannot, :Lt seems to me, be 
governed by any rule of con.fidenti.al:i. ty since - if :t t can't be sustained 
:tt' s actionable. 

Schrock: Hr. Chairman, I don 1 t think that it 1 s necessary that we have a 
theoretical agret.,.ment as to the different natures of trH:.,se hearings. I think 
all that is required and all fhat Counsel is ask:!.ng for the t:!.me being until 
the issue is rais~:d, perhaps at some later stage :tn the hearing, is whether 
we will take under advi:s'f.~\nent our opinion as to the propr::lety of releasing 
a few things that we have on hand. 

G:Lrvet z: I 1 m always willing to take anything under advisement, 

Weiss glass: I would like to 'go back thtm to Mr, Choper 's question of Allen 1 s 
counsel and this worries me because I 1 m very concerned about the :i.mpressi.on 
that these hearings mak.e in the c;:~.mpus community and he asked them if <:mbject 
to furth~>r evidenC<:O\ whether they are ~y:illing to accept this c.ommi ttet>. as 
being fairly composed and I forget you legal phrasing, but I insist that 
we have a - an answer on this. 

Letw:Ln: Yes, you are enti.tled to an answ.:.~:r and we~ -vmived any claim that this 
commlttee. is disqualif:Led by v:L:rtue. of its prior connection with the case - a 
perfectly legitimate question. 

We:tssglass: Then I am satisf:i.ed to go on. 

Gi.rv<~tz: Can we prot~eed? We a:re p:roce<:l.ding to th:is n1quest: fo:r d:Lsclosure 
secondly of th~~ names of all witm~.s.se~> :i:n conn<:O'Gtion >v:i th the charges against 
Professor Allen ·- the names of all witnesses who wlll testify at the hear.-i.ng ~ 
any >v:r.itttm statements of these witnesses, any \vr:ttten .stat(clm<mt of perdpient 
wi.tnesses to any of the events eharged, any photographs and any vo:Lc.e recordings, 
tape or otherwise. Hill Counsel for the Chaneellor agree'? 

Gordon: No, Hr. Chalrman. I knm.;; of no right to disGovery which is what th107 
are askJ.ng for here. I know of no good reason why the names of the tvitnesses 
and of the percipient witnesses, whatE~ver that is, should bE>. made public prior 
to the time that they should tE's tify. I am really foar.ful th;J.t these peoph1 
'"ould be subject to hanlssment. I i.n my mvn mi1:1.d have formed good eause for 
that belief. The counsel will have all the opportunity in the world at the 
hear:i:ng to cross-.. examlnc~ these witnesses to test the worst of their testimony. 
I see no good cause served by expos.:Lng thc:se. people to that ki.nd of situation. 

Letwin: Hr. Chairman, I think comments from a mnriber of directions are ln ordc~r. 
The first is that :if this v.rere a c:ivil proee~r,d:ing~ H this were a regular pro
c.e.dure in court, th.ere :Ls no doubt that "tve would get every bit of the information 
requested in this piect' of paper. L:ikew:ise, if :i.t were a cx·im:inal proc(;ed:i.ng :i.n 
the Stat~;.~ of Cal:ifornia) r.ve would get mud1 1 if not all, of what J.s requested in 
this :information. But I'm not re.st:i.ng thf.o argument on th(:1 ~:mggest:i.on that this 
committe~~~ is bound by the rules of what J.s called "discovery" i.n s1milar 
cd.minal cases~ I 1 m mald.ng a common sense point which. :i.s that 1n the intere.st 
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of fai:rness; whether you are compelled to do this or not, in the interest of 
fairness to the defendent and. in the inte:rest of enabling t:h:i.s committee to 
do what it wants to do - namely, discharge. its responsibiHty with eff:i.cie.ncy 
and with accuracy» it would be valuable to supply us with this information. 
Now the reason why >ve want it is simply this -- it is virtually impossible 
to prepare to meet a defense on the spot if one does not have a pretty good 
idea of \vhat the nature of the tendered 1nformation. evidence is going to be. 
If one knows that certain witnc~sses are going to test:Lfy as to certain subject 
matter~ one can go out and find the witnesses who en.1 capable of respond:Lng 
to that :information and to those w:L tnesses. If we do not know, if we 1.1J::'e 

caught by surprise, we will be unable to respond and this committee. will.y-nilly 
wi.ll be compelled to rely on incomplete) one-sided, and possfbly inaccurate · 
test::Lmony merely because ·the nature of the p:roce~Js hasn 1 t permitted us to go 
QUt and find relevant ;x::esponses tt) what Counsel has offered. So whc~tht.n: or not 
this committee :is req:u:tred as a matter of constitutional la\v or statutory law 
to do it, we ask the comm:U.tee to order it and I might point out th.at at 'UCLA 
in the Student Conduct Committees, which involve many of the same kinds of 
issues, it is now a part of the .formal pr()c.edure that "discovery" is required 
and rnuch (I don't happen to know the df;t:ails of what the code of student 
conduct at UCLA provides, but it does provide for a very substantial degree 
of :required "discovery" that ls the prosecution must come forward in advance 
in order to enable the parties to prepare for the case with the information 
in order to facilitate that preparati'e:m. 

Girvetz: Do you want to respond, Mr. Gordon? 

Gordon: Yes - I don't see the "diseove:cyil in the Academic Senate rules. We've 
already agreed to prov:Lde more detail as to each of the charges, for example~ 
the charge will say that on such and such a date Mr. Allen ,said such and such 
a thi.ng .i.n a public hearing, I d~n' t know how :i.t helps the:i.:r defens<.~ to know 
who happ<.'lned to hear him saying this. If he doesn't think he said it~ h0 
can go out and get a witness tvho will so t~stHy. 

Lei::win: How dQ you propose ¥7~l do that il~ \,zye first learn ·- ah - you say you don 1 t 
know how it ·will hEd.p us - what if our defense~ in fact, is that that man waan' t 
eve.n pnlsent at the time he claims to h<:rve hf.lanl this man testify? Now, how· 
are we supposed to inve.st:igate whether that num ¥las present or was in a. position 
to observe. the facts if tht:~ .flrst time w~;;: lcno·w that hi:l exists or tdll testify 
::i.s when he takes the stand'? Will you explain to mt~. hovJ we do that in the course 
of the inquiry~ Mr. Gordon? 

Gordon: Well, there are problems c:onc:e:rn.e.d with conducting a de.fcmse to a case~ 

that happens to be one of thmn. But, to expose th<::se p~oople to th::Ls k::i.nd of 
harassment to me isn 1 t justified by any m:tnimal 

J~etw.in: What harassment:~ sir't What h.su~.rlBfl'l11en.t'l An: w~;~ going to ha.:r:as~:; the 
campus un:Lcops bt.1c.ause they're go::Lng to testify? And if they are subjec.t to 
harassm~~.nt~ is that something that J.s going to happen because wt~ know their names 
in advance? 

Gordon: This could well happen. 

Let:wi.n: Si:r • do you know of one :i.nstanc.e. ?.mywhere in the University system 
wht.1re there has been disc.ove:ry given to stud<':lnts or faculty which has reHulted 
in harassment of the person whose name was given'? 
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Gordon: I haven't pa:r.:tic:lpated in hearings in which there has discovery been 
given. I haven't participated :i.n UC --

Letw:i.n: Well, I have. At UCLA and no one has ever made the charge or the 
claim that there has been "harassment. Never. 

\ifasserstrom: I do think at a minimum. that, that th<o burden ought to be on the 
University to I mean certainly no one would dispute the general notion that 
this :ts the sort of thing tha.t in preparing a defense~ someone is provided 
"'Yith a, in the cours<" of conduct and if you don 1 t want to do it • rather than 
just claim some general notion of harassment, make out some sort of a. case 
again that there is some reason why the general rights that we're entitled to 
aren 1 t going to be. provided hen;, tvhen you contrast the fact gathering 
mechanism at the disposal of the University with the fact that we have Mr. 
Allen represented by two unpaid counsel who are full-time academicians at 
UCLA. I think you being to see, who aren't t:.well in the Santa Barbara community, 
again, i.n terms of trying to make some sort of reasonable opportunity for fact: 
gathering, I think there ought to be something more forward than just a notion 
that witnesses will, all things being equal, be s1.ibject:ed to harassment. 

Gordon: I 1 m not responsible for N:r. Allen 1 s choice o.f counsel. If he wanted 
to chose local people who devote time to it, fine. 

GJ.:r-vetz: I would like to have the views of the Committee's counsel on this. 
Mr. Choper ---

Choper: This is not my area. Is it true that in California :i.n a cr:i.minal 
proceeding they are contltled to d:i.sco·,.re:ry of this nature? 

L0:tw::Ln: Well, may I, I don 1 t '"ant'' to mish-,.ad. What you have :i.n California is 
every criminal charge is connnenced by a pn.-,lhninacy hea.r:l.:ng. At the pn.~liminary 
hearing the proseeut:l.on puts on all its witr1esses. You also have --~ 

Choper: It's got to put on all its witnesses? 

Letw:tn: Well,, not, no, not it doesn't have to put on all its wi.tnesse~>. But 
in addition~, it puts on a subst<:m.ti.al port::Lon of its tvitnesses so right there 
the defense knows pretty mw:::h what the tenor of t:h.e p:rosecu.tion is going to be. 
But beyond that~ by statute in part and by common la>v :i.n part, a right of 
dlscovery has de.veloped in recent years in California and I might just say 
California is at the national forefront of providing cUscovery r:l .. g.hts in 
criminal cases whe:re., ::Lnd.dentally ~ the e:ry on the part of the prosecut:i.on has 
always been they'll harass the -witnesses. 

Choperz Do California proc~;;dures px:ov:Lde for any prott.~ct::i.ons against harassment 
i,n case of pretrial. 

1"~;twin: I 1 m not: that famil:Lar, I th:Lnk the provision is this: If the party 
goef~ in ask.i.ng :for d:Lscovet·y and H the. prosE:cution :ls prepared to com(~ forward 
with a serious cla:hn that there wi.ll be harassment, I suppose the court could 
tak<~ that into account in. f:rmning :i.ts discov~~ry order. 
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Choper: Then hav<.e you any specific notions about haras<>ment J.n this case? 

Gordon: Well~ its, I get into the same situation. for which the Chairman was 
taken up a "rhile ago. I was on this campus for some we.t~.ks and at: days and 
dates and I saw \<Ihat was going on and I formed in my own mind the belief that 
there is a very strong possibil:tt:y that you give the name of some secretary 
in the administration building w'ho happt.med to hear this guy talld.ng and she 
is going to start getting calls or start getting hustled on this. 

Choper: Do you have any response to that? 

Letw:l.n: Well, one response is do you propose to put that secretary on the 
stand at the hearing this coming Saturday? 

Gordon: \\fell~ I th:i.n5:_p._,:1rt of the problem~ I mean$ I can 1 t state 

Choper: 111ere is a legitimately stated problem in this, is there not? 

Gordon: No» but the point I want to m.ake, Professor Choper" is this. Of course.. 
one can theorize about certain dangt.ors, I think :J.n determ:l.ning ,;rhether they 
ought to count, one weighs (A) how weighty :Ls the dangt.;r? ~~hat showing is 
there that it 1 s likely that this will transp::l.re 1 and (B) how much better off 
are you by not making the dis elosure than you would be if you did? And .if the 
.fact is that all we're going to ben.efit from this is if what is advanced :Ls 
the. possib:l.lity of harassment to the degree you think that 1 s a real poss:i.b:Llity. 
l''rom Saturday to ~ll'ednesday l.t 's not as though then~ 1 s going to be harassment 
under one set of circumstances. It 1 s very much like Professor Allt~n being on 
campus. It 1 H what you 1 re doing is you 1 rto excluded from the classroom whc;·re 
there. is no reason to suppose that that \v:i.ll interfere \;rith the bad conduct 
:l.t is cla:l.med he is engaged in. 

Choper: I take tt you have no intention of making any public reh~ase of . 
n.ame.s of th{.~. witnesses that you have cHseoyered? 

Letvdn: We would., we would agr,oe, to that» that we will not disclose the names 
of the. witnesses prior to the heari:ng. 

G:l.rvetz: To ~vhom? 

Letw:Ln: Well~ now of cou:rs~~ tve would 

Chope:r: tll'ell now, there' e :l.ne.v:Ltabl~~ disclosure} this takes placli:), I mean you 
have to go and set" them~ you've probably questioned other ~d.tnesses and 

Leti•Ji.n: And we. discuss it with our d.ient» :Mr. Allen~ and any otlH.or witnesses 
but '\ve 'tvouldn 1 t nmk(:i any press releases about the names of the vd.tnesses or the 

Choper: (not audible on tape.) 

Hasserstrom: May I point out to Mr. Cha:b:mru'l. that th~: lt~.ast a fair amount of 
our request doesn 1 t ev~:'!n go paxt:i.cularly to the nam.es of witnesses o:r to 
persons who would be the 1e.ast bit subj ec.t to haraBSm€~nt. 1 mean$ uh, we: a<3ked 
for photographs~ of voice recording:;; if they were made, of s tate.ments by IYl.r. 
Allen. Those you are entitled to as a matter of rights in Californ:la cr:l.minal --
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Gir.vetz: Hell, I don 1 t: know that any question is being raised about those 
requests, 1 1 m not aware that --

\-l'asserstrom: These are all included in number. two • right? [yes] Tht-1 third 
thing that seems to me that if there are, .for example, the statements of law 
enforcement off:i.cials the idea that uniform law enfQrcemen.t officials would 
he subject to harassment :l..t seems to me. re.grettab~~y bizarre. And so tht~. only 
thing is if the. eommittee. wants to issue som<~ sort of protec.tive order in the 
case of any, the names of any 1.vitnesses w·ho it, i.n its judgment, thi.nks ought 
properly be shielded from any undue public notice in this week, I think that's 
aJ.ri.ght. T think the burden ought to be on the University to persuade the 
Committee or the Counsel that :i.n particular cases this ought to be suppl:f.e.d. 

Gl.rvetz: JIIr. Gordon~_yyu were, is the only consideration that deters you 
here the .fear of harassment of witnesses? 

Gordon: 'rh:i.s is the main consideration) Mr. Chairman. 1 1m somewhat concerned 
at the precedent thi.s might establish, and to me this is preeedent. 

Girvetz: .Precedent in what sense? 

Gordon: In a PrivJ.lege and Te.nun~ he.a:dng some sort of a) an adm:Lnis t:rative 
proceeding, some sort of a eu~:.>tmn and" usage of discovery. 

Girvetz: I£ you were able to o;;vithhold those ~ the names of those witnesses who 
i.n your .judgment were perhaps most vulnerabl<', to ha:rassnlent$ and rtm persuaded 
that a uniformed offic.:~:r. would hardly be vulnerable, would that remove most of 
the~ your objection? 

Gordon: That '"ould help cons::Ldenibly. I 1 ni not pa:rti.cu1a.r1y fearful :i.f, should 
we learn that Dr. Goodspeed might testify, that he can take care of himself) 
tt's --

Le.twin: Hell, perhaps we can bridge the. gap then. We would propose that :i.f 
Nr. Gordon is c.oncerned about a particular individual, he submit that d.ther 
to the Chainnan or to the counsel .for the cormnittee for a determination as to 
hmv important, as to the baland .. ng process. Let that person detenrr:tne 1:vhether 
I'm bal<::·mc'1 :Lt SE.lems des:L1~able to rel;:~a.se the infonnat.i.on or in what terms l.t 
should bt"- released. If you don 1 t want to relens<:~. the name, give us the 
statement without the name, if you think that 1 s an 8ppropri.atE.1 resolution in 
a given case, But ''~;.' would be w:J .. 1l:Lng to have that tendered to the, to M:e. 
Choper 1 s 

Choper: I certainly don 1 t th::tnk that I would be the appropriate one. I have. 
no \¥ay of apprai.sing the situation. It sec"me to be someone who is present, 
is much bette:r, much much bc:>tt(>.r notions to that as to \¥hether -~· 

We:tssgl.ass: Hhat: p<~rc.ent.age of the \¥itnesses do you fet~l would be subject to 
hara::.;sme.nt'! I mean is only one t~tudent and one secretary and all the rest of 
them be ca:mpus poli.c.e offJ.cers? 

Gordon: Oh~ no. 
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Weissglass: I mean, you 'know, give us some idea of the numbers. 

Gordon: As of :right now~ we 1 re still dt:.welop1ng more witnesses, of course. 

Girvetz: While the record 1s being checked, will you stop the tape please? 

Sehrock: In other \vords, you're suggesting that as to three, four through nine, 
those matters can be taken up in another --

Letwin: 

Sehrock: 

Letw1n: 

G1rvetz: 

Choper: 
the fact 
not been 
po1nt we 

and while three, four 

and b, :Lmmed1atel.y following that 
_ _,.---"_.,.. 

you're on tape now 

That issue has already been, we've indicated our concern there about 
that the standard or the rules under which Allen is being tested have 
art:i.c:ulated either by counsel or by the Cb.ancello:r. That's the 
sought to ra:i.s<.~. thereby I th:i.n.k w<~ '11 let it :rest vJith that. 

Letwin: The conduct of the hear:i.ng, ~~r. Gordon points out quite correctly, that 
a number of tl:H:~s;;o points are of courst:.: covered by rule and require no discuss:i.on 
whatsoever. There are two issuet1 there, public hearing and then following that 
thE:. cmnposition of the committee which w·ould requ:Lre some discnsGi.on. And the 
only final point under "C0 on page 3 ~ the pre<:luntption of innocenGe, is a point 
we can dispose of from point o.f our presentation in one minute or lt:.;ss. 

Walton: Nx. (."hai.nnan, Would a fin"al comment on the mattet" of add:Lng student 
members to the committee - would that be gemnane at t:h:Ls point? \.Jould that 
b~~ anticipated'? 

Glrvetz: Well~ I would like to complete the point with which we are dealing~ 
before we get into that - that concernr~ making tho names of w:i tnesses available 
to counsel for Mr, Allen, and I 1m not s.m::e what our 

W•~issglaas: Can l make a suggestion~ Mr. Chalrman? If 1t would be agreeabh~ 
to cowH·Jel for the Chancellor to supply all written statements and any tape 
recording!>, voice recordings, that he is going to introduce as evidEmce and 
the names of any \v:Ltnesses such as police officers and <.ldm:inistrative officials 
v1ho would not be subjt~ct to any type of ha:ras<~ment,, or who could handl~::; them
se 1 ves under these circum£> tances ~ and then perhaps the names of w:L tnesses w'l:w 
you would not rather havt:.~ releasHd could h(o submitted to Professor Gi:rvetz. 

Gordon: Let me get it straight here what I'm supposed to do, The nam~o.~s of 
w:Ltnesses who will testify at the hearings, vilr:!:tten statements of those wit.ness0~.s, 

Choper: What are pn,clph~nts'? 
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\vasserstrom: We11, what I had :i.n mind was \v:Ltnesses who were. present··· that you 
may have it in your possession - the statemEmt of p(~rsons who were witnesses 
to the. event but who you 1 re not p:roposing to call, there may be reports for 
E~xample, my police officers who were present in your possession and you may 
not he planning to call them as witnesses. Noneth£Uess, they're still. 

Gordon: Hell, if they're not talking to my case, Mr. Chairman~ why should I 
have to produce them? 

Letwin: Hell, the reason they may not be part of your case is that they may 
contradict some pos:Ltion you 1 :re tak:Lng and if you have testimony from police 
officers which contradicts what you would prefer to have the committee believe, 
it seems to me they ought to have the opportunity to see that if they want and 
if WI':.~ chose to p:resen~/j,_t. 

Gordon: Hell, I don 1 t know \<I hat I have there but we started out with the plea 
th;!tt one couldn 1 t possibly prepare his case unless he hnlil a look at the names 
of the witnesses who were going to testify and an idea of their testimony and 
nmv we've extended it to p.:::wple >-rho are not going to testify and m~e not going 
to present any evidence. 

lvasserstrom: The only thing I'd like to say, Hr. Chairman, is what we arl'~ 
asking for is in any sort of adversary proceeding$ the most routine sort of 
information that is made available by coum;el, this ::Ls the • precisely the 
material that would b<.~ made available in the criminal courts o.f California 
and t.cwen more of it in tht.c~ civiL So we aren 1 t inventing, so to speak, 
theories all of a sudden~ you know • to complicate the life of Counsel. \-ihat 
eould be more useful than the notion that the prosecutor has in his possession 
evidence that tends to exculpate a defendent, That should not remain buried 
in the files of the prosecution. 

G:Lrvetz: Hr. Wasser:strom, As Chairman I fuJ.ly agree with you. I think that 
w~~. are dealing with a man's career~ I think that with that, the one exeeption 
nated, namely, the hazards of harasmnr.mt th~lt some vritnesses might not wish 
to eourt, all auch information ought to b~1 made available to you and I~ for 
one, would be willing to urge counsel for the Chancellor to make such information 
available even where that infonnation as you point out is unfavorable to his 

Choper: Two points ht.'\re. Let me understand prec.ip:l.ent again. Hhat does it 
mean? 

Wasserstrom: \<Jell, I have in rhind there --- witnesses other than -~· witnesses 
to the event whom you don't propose to call as witnesses. 

G01:don: And a couple o.f other points here. I take it that counsel would present 
h:i.mst~lf to a place .at which he could hear the voice records and the tapes, is 
that r:i.gh t? 

Letw-:i.n: Well, un 1 what does that mean? 
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Gordon: \~ell, that assuming that I 1 m required to do this, I 1 m not Btipulating 
to it, of course, but assuming 1 1 m required to do it, tluJt you would appear at 
a place whe.re w<' m1ght have tapes, pictures, or what have you --- Onc.t~ again 
is this limH.ed, to the, I take it~ tapes and p:Lctures that we 1 re going to 
introduce at the hea:d.ng '? 

Girvetz: Well, I don't know what other tapes we're talking about. 

Gordon: You mean hours o.f tapes of the events on this campus, 

We:i .. ssglass: LiGten to the whole thing 

Gordon: Prec:Lp:Lent or otherwise. 

Reynolds: How do you -exf,)ect to spend next \\1(:;.ek? 

Gordon: But we have to arrange for you to be --

Letwin: Could tve. suggest a place as Santa Barbara as the locale. 

Gordon: He wouldn 1 t :require you to come to Berkeley. 

Hasserstr.om: Yes, either Santa ·Bar.ba:r,,a or some place~ Los Angeles) I presume. 

Gordon: I think Santa Barbara sounds better. Okay, there was another. Oh, 
and what about this business of :reciprocity here, I take it I'm ent:i.tled also 
to see the material that counsel has? 

Letw:Ln: No. 

Laughtco~r 

Gordon: Well, thus for fairness • 

. Hasserstrom: Well, first of all that, of <.:oun>e that would have to be. 

G:ixvetz: Who said "no?" I 1 d like that.on tb.e record. 

Lt1 tw:i.n: Leon Le t¥1in, 

G:i.rvt:)tz: Would you tell us why Mr; Letwin? 

Letwl.n: Well~ the basi..c. notion is that WE~ don't feel that P:rofessc)r Allen stands 
on a pa:ri.t:y with, he is the defendant :i.n. th::Ls case~ the hu:rden or proof ls on 
the prosecution~ he has no burden to disprove tl"tf~ charges against h:i.m~ and he 
ought not and the cr:im:Lna.l lavl does not t:eeat h:i:m, for example, to use that as 
an analogy~ i!JS a sort of th,-::; mi:rror~image of~ on issues of discovery. In fact~ 
Supreme Court of the State of California has just w:Lth:i.n the past few days 
handed down a decJ.s:Lon making clear that cert,:l.in types of discovery cannot be 
taken of the defendant even though thi:·~Y ean be taken of th.e pn">ecution. It 
has to do \vith a basic not:i.on of who has the burden o:f proof here, of ¥Ihat the 
relevant :responBe, no.lativ<e :respons:Lb:Uiti.c:s of the ecmtond:l.ng parties :i.s. 
And our posture :is that essentially r.v~:.~ a:re s::Ltting back and attempting to prove 
that the Chance.llor has not made out thf..: case for the posit:i.on he wants this 
Committee to take, 
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Gordon: Uh, Hr. Chairman~ may I respond? Th:Ls is~ of course, not the 
criminal proceeding and in any civil proceeding that I knmv of in California~ 
discovery works both ways even in situations in which the plaintiff has the 
burden of proof. 

Girw~tz: Mr. Schroek. 

Schrock: No, I don't --
Girvetz: Mr. Reynolds, 

Reynolds: In the view of >:..rhat we said before, I would hope that both counsels 
could get together \<lhen this is to occur~ this discovery business, and as part 
of this business of s_j;ipulation as to events, He might avoid going through 
endless w:Ltnesses and endless tapes at th<;. hearings so that a lot of this 
might become unnecessary. 

Letwin: Right, Well, to avoid-to attempt:tng to solv<" the :Ldealogical prohle.m 
here~ let me just point out the p:ractical:ltie.s, \tl'e hav<~ no statements from any 
witnesses, We do not knoH what kind of ease \ole will put on F:d.day. He don 1 t 
-- hut the. reason v.1e were skeptical about moving the hearing to Friday is we 
had agreed on the way down here that we x.;rould come to Santa Barbara Friday 
afternoon to prepare. for the actual n&aring, So~ we have our teaching 
responsihiliti~ls during the week. There is no way we can prepare for this 
hearing before 'Friday, So~ as a practical matter, leaving aside all theo:reti.cal 
issues even if the -- if your request \-1e:re granted there \vould be nothing 
we could do about it until the hearing, 

Reynolds: I don 1 t know vJhat the~ <-Jdminis tration 1 s ease :i.s ~ but many of these 
things presumably \•ere quite puhlie. And so that i.t. seems to rne a matter of 
s~~J.ect:Lng a witness and :i.t seems to me also that there should be~ a large. 
measure of stipul&t:lon possible on these th:Lngs. 

Letwin: He wiLl try~ s:i.r. 

Reynolds: And, perhaps a. good bit of th:Ls kind of ~- would not become a 
:relevant :Lssue. I would hope that vwu.ld be th.e. c:ase, 

Gordon: Well~ I's like to know though if 1 1 m being directed by the Committee 
to yield to tht;,1 demand made in paragraph 2. 

Girvetz: Well, I haven't yet~-- I~m not clear on Mr. Letwin's position on 
reeiprocity here. Appare.:nt1y, his negative answer was ba.sf~d on theore.tical 
cons:Lde:rations and apparently. i.nvolved the legal principle, 

Schrock: 'dhy don 1 t we wait until the defense com~:s up w·.tth a case and tht,.n, 
perhaps, if Mx. Gordon w:ishes to pursue. t'i:J.:Ls matter, he can :request of us that 
w~l take it up again with counsel fo:r Mr. A1.1en. It seems to me that the reciprocity 
issue really is a -- it is not an argument that esped.ally disposes me very well 
at this time in th" afternoon. I t.hi.nk it is a -· I f:Lnd it an objectional argumfi.m.t, 
frankly, at thls hour in the aftt:1rnoon. I don't believe, I don 1 t like. to see 
my Unive:rsi.ty requiring <.;Wex:y advantage of an adversary in a proce<~ding like 
th:i.s. I'm a little unhappy w·i.th the reluctance that counsel has shown to full 
disclosure, and I would just not .like to pursue the reciprocity issue at th:Ls 
po:Lnt. That 1 s my personal p:refc:~re.nce. I have another preference. It seems 
to me that ::!.£ there 1 s any inconveniencEl caused by the faet that only one copy 
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of a certain document, picture, tape or someth:Lng, that Y.Je might very well 
want to consider the exigencies of the defense counsel and ask t.lt<.~ University 
perhaps if it could make a copy of those matters H :Lt would fac.il:l.tat.e 
anything, I think that if \.ve don't get into the frame of mind of facilitation, 
we are not going to get very far. 

Girvetz: Would the committee~ does -- do you want to comment, Mr. Choper, 
before --

Choper: Do you have any reason to believe that the reciprocity would be of 
some assistance because I 1 ve b~.!en sort of in ;J. daze here, but. I mean the fact 
i.s that :Lt. is not a cri.nd.na1 procee.ding, I'm, and th:Ls :is just expn~ssing 
my own point of v:im;r ~ I don 1 t &;ee eompell:lng vJeight in the self-inc::r:i..mination 
argument in a non-criminal proceedtng. And I do see a lot to the red .. proeity 
notion , I 1 ve certairiTy" never given any ser1 .. ous thought to any of th:Ls but 
:if you really have~, -- it is a precedent and you know, it's not a ~ it's a 
quest:l.on of a, Hr. Gordon has i.n mind, I guess, t:t.me and <.mergy, That's the 
precedent you value with the thing. For the case, he's got to prepare but 
you make some good points. but I'm just tvondering if this :is reciprocity is 
just a matter of principle or do you think that there :i.s somet.h:i.ng of real 
value involved - given the ti'rn~) sequence, :ts it worth our pursuing any 
further here? I mean given the fact that. they're probably not going to beg:l.n 
to gather tl:udr evidence unt:!..l Thursd<iiY or Fr:tday, 

Gordon: I 1 11 be pre.pared to locJk at it. any time. 

Gi.rvetz: I guess, Hr. Gordnn, you're coneerned about precede-nee for future 
cases - that is, if you relingu:l..sh claim to reciprocity here. you --

Gordon: Oh, sure, this is one of "tllCc: reasons; hut then I can site the same 
reasons that Letwln did. It could w·ell be that one of h:Ls w:l.tnesses testifying 
that Allen -v1as somewhere els~:!. w~:w; not in th§1t plac.e either, I mean, you know, 
i.t works the smne way. 

I.etvlin: If you're concerned ·with preeedent, my suggest:Lor.t vJould be the way to 
handle it is to make very cJ.ear that the principle mi. which you are acting 
J.s not a refusal to recognize rec.:i .. procity. But there i.s the practical fact 
Wi:l don't- we hmn; no photographs~ wt: h;::~ve no tapes, we have not taken any 
IH'itten statements from w:Ltnesses - w~~ do not contemplat<:~ evtm th:Lnldng about 
that unti.l --

Girv<~tz: Ht.~.11, why not then concede reciprocity up to your ability to reci.procatt', 
Mr. Letw:ln'? 

Le.tw::Ln: Well, hec;ause there is a principle that ~~e are also concerned with 
and why should -v1e conc.ede on a pd.nc:l.ple that would produce no practical fruit 
for the defense anyway? I mean • my propos a1 is let it be clear that the 
pd .. nc:Lpal issue. is not beJ.ng dete.nnined since. :i.t vJ:l..l1 not :i.n any event adversely 
affect the prosecutor. 

Letw:Ln: S.o far as we have thus far~ I mean now :Lt.'s always possible. th:l.s I 
do not ltnow 1 that when we conduct further inve.stl.gation :i.t m.ay be that someone 
will --

Chopex·: Hut those t ape.s <n:·en 1 t gotng tc) be any real value,, are they'( 
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Gordon: I don't know. It depends on what they concede. 

L1wptn:·: On what? 

Gordon: On ~vhat they concede: as :far as you know the language bit. 

\.Veissglass: I would like to bring up and you bxought this up in the meeting 
that you '>vould~ that we would like: you Counsels to get together .and you 'know, 
we don 1 t \vant to spend Saturday and Sunday listening to tapes of the 
demonstrations? 

Schrock: I don't see that by granting d:Lscovery rights to the defense we 
are decJding aga:Lns t rQ.eJproc:l ty .and I would prefer to see the rec:l.proclty 
i.ssue come up when it's a :real issu~;. 

-~---

G:i.rve.tz: Would the mmnbers of the Cotnm:i.t·t(;~e be sat:Lsfied with this solut:Lon. 
Namely·' that we advise Counsel for the Chancellor to produce tho n;quested 
info:r.mation under c:L:rcu:ms t.ance:s of maximum oonven:lenct~ to Counsel for Hr. 
Allen and maximum safE;ty for the evidence. T'b.at. we leave the issue of 
re.dprocity he refereed by our own counsel and ask the: part::!.es to abide by 
his decision. 

Hasserstrom: That would be. fine with "us, 

Gi:rvetz: Is that acceptabl<.: to you, Hr. Gordon? 

Gordon: We11~ now I want to be -- [both Go:r.·don & Gi:rvetz talking here and it 
can't be. unde:rs tood) 

Gi:rvetz: Let me just finish my st'atement. ·Also, I forgot to :i..nclude the- an 
important qual:ification and that :Ls that -v.;e wen' not advis:Lng you to :release 
the names o:f -,..r:Ltne.ss~'s who might be suhjecLto harassment with th'~ under~ 
stn..-:J.ding, of course, that members o.f the aclm:lnistr.a.t:Lon and law t:~.nforcement 
officers would not: .fall into that category. 

Gordon: Thi..l3 would be l¥i tne.ssc;;s and writ ten statements? 

Schrock: Is this quJ.te ";vhat you mean? You do :mean that he w:i.11 :release all 
of them and those that he doesn 1 t release he will take up tvith us and we vr:i.ll 
make an independent judgment v:r:i.th the help of N:r. Chope:r and anybody else as 
to the vaHcUty or the lik,~l::!.hood of harassment. 

Gi.:rvetz: I'm simply t:rying~ Hr.. Schrock., to reduce th.e nt..nnber of oc:.easions 
on ~:vhi.ch we have to make ind~:pt:~ndtmt judgments. That 1 s all. 

Schrock: HeLl.~ but I can~ I'm all in favo:r. of that, But I do not want to 
leave J.t up to Col:ms0d. for the. Uni.versi.ty to make that deci.si.on. 

Girv<~tz; T would he content to have our Counsel referc~e that, too. Spare 
ourselves that, 
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Schrock: But our Counsel just hold us that he didn 1 t think that he vms 
the one who tvould be most <:.ttuned to harassrnent poss::Lb:U.::l. t:i.e:~s. 

Choper: That's right. 

Schrock: And so I don 1 t. see how we can dodg<.1 that issue. 

Gi:evet.z: If you so ~vish~ that 1 s all right with me. In other. words then$ to 
revit)W, I believe it. would bt>. the consensus of th<'· commi. ttEle subj (;;c, t to my 
polling them that we r.eque<:>t you to supply the requested infonnation~ that you 
tvH.hhold the names of vJitnesses that: in your judgment vvould he. subject t:o 
harassment and submit this» those names, to us for detennination on that 
i.ssu<:.. and that >ve leave the question of re.ciprod.ty to the referee by our 
counseL 

Gordon: Let me r.a:i.s<;~ one other point that cone<n·ns me on this} NT. Chairman. 
It had been my intention at the hearing~ of course.. to proceed on the basis 
of oral testimony, cert:ai.nly not to introduce w:r.:i. t tf.m s tate.ments of people 
who vm:ren 1 t the:re~ not to :Lntxoduce. any wr:l.tten statements at alL Statements 
of what people observ<;. were sol:l.d.ted and ac.eepted in confid<.,nce. People 
,;rho were adv:Lsed that these statements wl"d.r.:h we1~e to be given and to be held 
by the. administration. There was no represt::ntat.ion made that people would not 
be requine.d to testify as to what they, saw • which is reflected :i.n what they 
put dmvn. , • I really 

Girvetz: You've lost me ·there. The statements I<?EH_"(\ g:i.ven to you :l.n confJ..dence, 
but they "l¥i:.UZ"e --

Gordon: No representation wal:i made that these people. would n.ot bt:; requ:i.n;d to 
testify. 

Gi.:evetz: In other words$ these people e.:;q:H~ct to tes t.ify, ,, 

Gordon: Yes» but there was no exp0~c.tation that the:i.:r 'in:i.tten statementB to 
. me would ever bt~ released. 

t~eissglass: \i/e':r.e not ask.:i.ng that you release th.e. I don't think.·- I don't know 
:l.f you axe or not~ t:he. statements \•Ji.th the names of the people who made them» 
but -but~ I th:tnk you just want the statements so that you know what was going 
on. Is that correc.t'? 

1ila8serstrom: No, there are two th:J.ngs, One. is that a written statemen.t that 
was made by Bomebody shortly after the everd;, it ~-· suppose J.t varies substantially 
.f:rom the ~ this happens ve:ry often ~"'" the polie(;: of:f:i.ce:es make a written report 
at t."he time they m:-rest. somebody • t.he.n at some time tn the futuX'(-:O they testify 
about i.t~ their ~~ecollection. may very well have c:.hanged m:.Lghtly i.n the interim 
and :It. can be ver:y important in bri.ng:Lng out tht: truth of i.t to have the 
writ ten statc~ment that they prepared afterwards and ask them if there. is a 
d:i.sc:dpancy to e.xplain the nature of :Lt or tlwy may on :x:eread:Lng the written 
statement say "welJ~ I gue.Bs what I jth>t said is :Ln fact not eorrec.t~ what I 
wrote down) nm<? in th.i.nk:i.ng about it is. 11 No, it's p:r.ed.sely for that reason 
in aidtng us in cross-exam:Ln:Lng wi.tne.sseg that again as a fa:L:r.1y standard matter. 
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Gordon: Po.U.c:e statements don't bother me. particularly, We've got~ I have 
statements from employees who observed activities» whc) made c.omments i.n 
w:riti.ng~ I nn.tst say highly unflattering con.cerning Proft:~ssor .Allen, ThE"~se 
were made t:o me, tv::lth a concept of confidentiality. If I'd intended to 
introduce these in the proceedings, of course, that would be. another matter. 

GJ.rvetz: Hay I say this, that if you. have pledged confidentiality i..n 
certain instanc.ec:;, we don 1 t: have any power to require you obviously to 
breach :Lt. You wil.l have to use. your mro judgment on that. I don 1 t -
in other \VOrds ~ I don't think we can put you :i.n the. posit:i.on of requiring 
you to go back on~ break a. pledge. 

Choper: Seems to me. there 1 s a series of situations here. You have a c:~n:tain 
group of statements by people who are not going to testify to whom you feel 
some warrant of confiderftia.H ty ,,1as given -- th.at is another class, A third 
e.lass is a group of people. who an~ going to testify and it doesn't seem to me 
that there :Ls any substantial breach of conf::Ldent:!.ality to pr:oduee the prior 
v<ritten statement of the witness who's going to test:i.:fy. Do you see any 
problem with that? 

Gordon: Yes. The tetlt::lmony of the witness perhaps would be related to the 
factual cireumst.ances described :i.n the stat";ment - I savJ AJ.len doing such and 
such - But then you 1 ve got mayb1:.1 some ,,,s tateme.nts as to bow he characterizes 
Alien's action. Something like that, It does kind of put him in a corner. 

Chope.r: Mr. Chairman, that~ you don 1 t think, tvould bt." more or less at>sumed 
v:li thin the tes ti.mony'? 

Gordon: You can assume f:t~om th(~ testimony that the witness was rather critical 
of Hr. Alh~.n 1 s action, bllt, uh - _,, -· 

VJeiasgl.ass: l think. excuse me.~·but: what you're saying is that the lawyers 
might challenge this witness on the( basi.s of. being pre.jud:i..C(oO agai.nst Professor 
ALlen, 

Gordon: No~ I 1 m ·- that: doesn't bother me wither, Cross--examination brings 
out prejudl.ce.. 

Choper: Well~ could we have one - could we have a compromise that if there :i..s 
any statement that ycn.J feel i.;~ould be a breaeh of confi.dfmtia1ity to reveal 
and that pt.n:son. will not appear at>· a w:i.tne.ss, that s t:atement c. an remain undis·· 
covered but that Bubject to pe.euliar c:l.:rcumst.an.c'"'s about \vh:Lch the commi.t tee 
will pass, if there's any pri.or statem.ent of a wi.tness that is going to te.st:i..fy, 
then you supply that statement. If there 1 s anything in such a statement - I 
guess you have to ~ that you .feel should not be discovered, then th~\ member of 
the committee or counsel '\v:Ll.l have to pass on that.. 

Reynolds: I'm a 1i tt1e ¥wr:ried about if there :i.s a large pile o.f vilification 
we're going to get giv<~n to us to dee::Ldc~ about:, I would rathe:c not see it. I 
think that: particularly if this is not go:i.ng t.o be presented~ I don 1 t think 
we should see that: material. 

Wasserst:rom: For. myself» I would - I think we tvould go along w:l.th th"1 
suggestion of 
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Gordon: These, these things I can't 

SAN~rA BA.RBAM DIVISION 

Choper: The thing -- if we restrict it to people who are going to testify. I 
doubt very much that there is going to be very much that you feel will be a 
breach. If the indivi_dt:eal is i'rilling to testify then it must be pretty clear 
that they might have some hostile judgments. 

Letwin: I'm just not clear on one point, just this. How much discretion -
leave to the, to Mr. Grod Gordon in determining what we get and what we don't 
get? 

Choper: If a witness, if be bas a statement of someone 1vho is not going to 
testj.fy, we rest it with his judgment on disclosure of that statement as to 
whether he feels it would be a breach 'of confidentiality. 

Letwin: I wonder, I thin1'1: 

Cboper: I think that's especially true since ive are imposing this order retro
actively in a way -- made representations or given impressions not knmving about 
this sort of thing. 

Letwin: I have just one thought in mind. First of all I agree with the point 
that Mr. Reynolds made about the impropriet;Jt of the committee and the point the 
chairman -- about the impracticality of the committee attempting to determine 
that, but I also agree iv:i. th the point Mr. Schrock made about the desirability 
of that decision not being unilaterallymade by one of the parties to the 
thing. Not meaning to say that Mr. Gordon ·would do anything inappropriate -
must -- just inevitably if you were making a decision or if I 1vere making a 
d.ecision the natural inclination is to, at least to resolve dub:i.ous questions 

VJasserstrom: So out of the spirit of fairmindedness you're not going to 
propose that we make the decision. 

Letwin: No. (laughter) But what I'm 

Choper: You've got to sacrj_fice the witness -- the testimony then, 

Letwin: Yea, that's true. 

Cboper: I think that -- ought to act as 

Gordon: Th:i. s 1vould. be, a much more vrorkable approach would be that to the extent 
I want to put a witness on I've got to show his statements. . If I don't, if I 
decide that it's not worth it to me to :put the witness on, then I ought to forget 
the whole thing, the witness and the statement. 
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Wasserstrom: Hell, but can it be understood, because I don't think it is an 
unreasonable principle at all and I am prepared to let :i.t rest in Mr. Gordon's 
ovrn judgm(:mt, that :i.f he is in a position of exculpatory material or contra
dictory material, that he does have an obligation to make us aware of that. 
And another thing, I mean I take it that there are two totally different 
pri.nc:i.rJlcs at work bere, the degree to vrhich you don't want to put somebody 
on for reasons of delicacy or the statement that they gave or anything else, 
fine. But I also think you ought to have an obligation to let us know about 
relevant and important information that helps our case that for obvious reasons 
you don't put on. 

Girvetz: Vlell, I as chairman intend, tend to agree. I mean our interest here 
is justice. 

Gordon: Oh yeah, I don-~ th:Lnk I have any lik.e that. Anyvray i.f I ~<rouldn 1 t 
put on a witness or use :Lt would be because he didn't happen to sec it person
ally, heard it from somebody else or something like that. I have to my knowl
edge nobody saying t:hat he didn't hear Allen swear or somethj.ng lilte that. 

Girvetz: Mr. Vlasserstrom, we have devoted quite a long time to these precau
tions that you vrant to be taken, and I think y·ou have found the comrni ttee very 
responsive, but the effort you've given to this suggests to me that you must 
think these charges very serious and ~ direct the same question to you, Mr. 
Let~<Tin. 

Letwin: I'm not clear ~<rhat the implication is, sir. 

Givetz: Hell, 1ve have devoted about thirty minutes to discussion of 

1ilasserstrom: 1ilell, I think I could answer it thi.s way, Mr. Chairman. If the 
committee, after :i.t concludes this meeting does not recommend to the Chancellor 
that Mr. Allen be reinstated because the charges, even if true, don't justify 
proceedings against him, and that means that the committee does to some degree 
agree with the Chancellor who has taken the position that what Mr. Allen has 
done justifies term:Lnation of his contract right now. As his attorneys, we 
have no choice therefore but in preparing for the hearing to regard the charges 
as serious. The Chancellor's position :l.s they justify the termination for 
cause. 

1ilei.ssglass: I disagree with your understanding of our position 

Wasserstrom: Right, I meant to -- it would be simpler if I simply said that 
we take :L t seriously because if there is a hearing w·e are confronted with an 
accusation by the Chancellor that if these are true they ,justify termination. 
As Mr. Choper po:Lnted out there are a variety of inter:Lm sanctions that 
apparently the committee, fall within the committee's province. That's true. 
O.K.? 

Girvetz: Can 1·re proceed? (packground agreement: Yes, :fine) 

Letvrin: .Mr. Chairman, I suggest, my suggestion 'lvould be that we proceed to 
C. L~ of' the publ:i.c hearing and then 
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Girvetz: Well, I'm reluctant to leave these and since (background agreement) 
1-rell (consult the others) we have here 3 and l.~, 3 :Lnvol v:ing communications from 
the, making communications from the Regents, any particular Regent, the Presi
dent of the University or the members of the Central Administration to Chancellor 
Cheadle or his representatives ma1dng such communications available to members 
of this committee -- I'm sorry, let me repeat that 

Wasser strom: F'rom those people 

Girvetz: The request is for information in this category: "Any communication 
from the Regents, any particular Regent, the President of the University or the 
members of the central administration to Chancellor Cheadle or his representa
tives, to members of this co1mnittee as to any of the charges or as to the initi
ation of these proceedings in .respect to Professor Allen." 

-"~ 

Choper: Mr. Gordon, do you know of any such communications? 

Gordon: I know of none. If there were any I don't know that I'd have the author
ity to 

Choper: No, the exclusive authority of this committee is to ask you, to ask the 
Regents, or I guess it's to ask Chancellor Cheadle because I think -- correct me 
Mr. Chairman if I'm wrong -- but this ~ommittee is ~-rilling to produce any com
munications it has from the Chancellor or from the Central Administration, etc. 

Girvetz: As in fact it already has 

Choper: So the only issue is communications from the Regents or the central 
University administration to the Chancellor. 

Gordon: Yes, and I'd like to asl~ now "Vrhat is the relevancy of such communica
tions to the validity of the charges brought, against Professor Allen. 

Ietw:i.n: It occured to us 

Choper: If there are any such communicati1~ns 

Let"Vrin: There has been a great deal of political pressure brought to bear upon 
the University. We know that the Governor, as a Regent, urged the Regents to 
pass what on our campus has come to be called the resolution calling for mandatory 
severe actions on Chancellors. The Governor has criticized the chancellors en 
masse for being too soft in response to student actions. It occurred to us that 
the committee would want to knmv if it were a fact that the Chancellor were to 
any degree bringing these charges for reasons of political pressure rather than 
because he regarded that as an appropriate function of his office and we recog
nize that that's a very difficult assessment to make, but 'Vre thought one ·way of 
getting at it was to inquire vrhat the Chancellor has received, anything the way 
of instructions from the Governor, or the Hegents, or from the Central Admini
stration directing him to br:j.ng proceeding against Mr. Allen. 

Girvetz: Mr. Letwin, this vrould require us then to attempt to evaluate the extent 
to which the Chancellor, if he received such communications, was pressured by 
them. Isn't this an almost impossible undertaking? I wonder if, I'm not sure, 
I solicit your ad.vlce, I wonder if we shouldn't try to limit ourselves to the 
charges themselves. 'I, by the 'VlaY, share your apprehensions about political 
pressures, 'vhether from the Governor or anyone else, but I wonder if you don't 
impose on us an almost impossible task. 
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t:ion to me, 
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Chancc~11o:t" Ch(·:.~:-~,d1e ~ ,:; 1et,te:r" to I'.:cofesso.r Allen 
~:3a:Ld in hi~~~ J .. e·tter t.o ~you ( th:Ls :Ls t:oe 1ette:c da.tf;:;d 
t.o w·r:Lti::.f:~n to t .. J·Jc; CLta.lrxnn.n of t.he :P.:ci 
the n~:lJ::ttE\. J3arb~:rra D:L vi s.ton. of the /\.ea.dernlc Ser.u::t"te 

cor.td:u.ct on you.r 

b.e had. 
h0:~ refers 

~~rf:~nu.J.~e Cormni.ttee of 
before that com·· 

vrh:Lch, if such conduct 
:Ln. fact occu:c:r-~:·~d., ·1;::1.1.1 conGt:Lt.trte g:r.otJ.nd.s 

f'OI' action 1J.nd.c;:c 
·\,:artted to rnr:!.l:~e Bnd ·He ru~c:: 

bef~n :made ar·ou.nd thE~ tab].<.-; :Ls ·t:ba.t 
t.he ChaTl.cc;11o:l:"-t s ecYncl·ns:Lo:n 1:n 
rnt:t1<"-e to th.e Gbt::tnee1lo:r .~ 

.10)and. the vrc 1uHl 
<'3.11 the comments th~:J;l; have 

comm:i.tte:e srJOtild :\.:n no 'da.y :feel bound b:y 
Vil]at :cec.ommerHlat.].on .it. choo,:;eg to 
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Gixvetz: That iG your understanding I believe, :i.s it not? Can we proceed to 
the third part of this letter from Mr. Allen 1 t3 eounsel entitled "The Conduct 
of the Hearings." I quot<-3, 11\ve assume'. and \.v::Lll urge the c.omm:U::tee formally 
to rule that the hear:Lng b.:~ conducted i.n such a way so as to assure Professor 
Allen the full rang(l of procedural protections provided both by the constitution 
and by the cmnmitte.e 1 s own determination of the requirements oJ fairness and 
justice~ includJ .. ng but not l:i.mited to (1) representat::Lon by counsel (I think 
'dEl can all agree. -·- Jt has been conceded by the rules ) (2) full opportunity 
to confront and crcn:;s-examine w::Ltnes<>es (I believe that we lunre all agree.d to 
this ) (3) full opportunity to prese.nt witnesses and other evidence in 
defense (I believe again that we are in agreement, are vie not?) (4) a public 
hearing (and at th.i.s point~ l pause), 

WeJ.ssg.lass: I would like them to clarify wh<lt they mean by a pub1:ic. hearing. 
~~ .......... 

Letwin: :Mr. t.Jeissglass, could you elar:Uy what you moan, what :range of 
inquiry, what are you focusing on at th0.l moment? 

We:i..ssg1ass: \ifhat does 'public' mean'? 

Letwin: Hell, we \vould have in mind a hearing conducted in a room of sufficient 
s::Lze to permit a substantial number o:f. students and other interested pE)rsons to 
observe th.:;, proceed:Lngs, 

Letvlin: \lle11, first of a11, I think as a prima facie matter, any he.ar.i.ng 
ougb.t to be public, I mean. my starting point is that it is desirable for 
processes of government to opet'.'lte publicly, If there is not going to be a 
public hearing, there ought to be good reasons .advanced. , 

G:L:rvetz: M.ay I interrupt you, Hr. Let .. win'? 
making full recording o:f the delib<.Hations 
be public, hmv >:.Yould the;:! goal of publicity 

(Letwj.n: Yes) Since we are 
''and they w:Lll tlH~.n~ Jn that sense, 
he served by a publ:Lc hearing'? 

Letwin: \~ell, I think that there is ju<1t a general notion in our soc:te;ty 
found in the criminal process and in the civil process that there is no 
substitutE>. for p(~rmJtting people to observe witnes<>es test:Lfy, to observe 
the manner :in which th.e hear:Lng is conducted» to sat:i..sfy thr,nm>ellres in the 
deepest sense that there is a fa:ix .proc:e.dure faJ..rly operat:l.ng tal\'J_ng pl.ace. 
Part of the Tec·wcm for muc.h the same reason that you would not want to decide 
the case based on a taped hearing of what had transpired, You would want 
to 13ee the witnesses, you ~crou1d want to S(~e. what had tx·anspired and ;oo the 
public genen..<lly is tl:wugh t to have th<2 :right to :i.n g''ne:ra.l, to observe the 
operations of government. Now obviously thex:0) are e:x:cept:lcms to that but it 
seerns to me the wave1::::Lng oar is tvi.th h:Lm who w"ou1d suggest the exception. 
Nm.:r the clnss:lc exception tha:t gets invoked :ln this area is the notion of 
confidential:lty. I won 1 t belabo:r: what I said before; as I read the rules, 
there is no confidentiality. • • 

Girvetz: w,"' 1 ve already conceded, J..f I may break in, Mr. Letwin, that no 
:r:nle of confidentiality it') ;applies to this procedure~. 

Letw:i..n: Then the question is what~ are there any remaining reasons to 
excludt.'. the pub1l..c.? 
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Girvetz: There are indeed I would contend, and you are as aware of them as I. 

Letwin: Those are wlwt) sir? 

Girvetz: That t t would be very des:Lrable. to eonduct these dElliber.ations in 
an atrnosphere as free of pressure and as free of the kind of atmosphere 
that with which we are abundantly familiar as possible, 

Letwin: Well, six, may I give you the reasons that it s1:.:em.s to me a public 
hea:ri:ng is desirable • not withstanding the point that you have just addrt.\ssed 
yourseLf to. A governmental proc.eeding l:Lk.e this is a po\verful educational 
device, There is g1:eat interest in the campus community in this hearing. 
Hhat this committee does .• the way it conducts itself, ¥Jhat the ¥Jitnesses do 
and say, are :i.mpo1~tant. to the general edueation of the eommunity. Wht:it will 
they he educated to'? ,T-hey will ei t:her learn that the Chancellor is wrong tn 
w·hat he did, and that Prof<.:ssor .Allen has b<:.en suhj ected to an injus ti.c.f~, if 
the facts stand to sbovJ that, and that will b•;, an important thing for the 
people to lear, or they may learn t:h.at Professor Allen \<if as wrong in th<! way 
he conducted himself but :Lt.'s an important part of the general educational 
service that is performed for the cam.pus and I '\vould ve·ntu:re the opinion that 
s tudent.s will learn more from partid.pat:::lng in a process l:Lke this and 
observing it than they will in very much of the forrnal educational effort 
that takes place on the campus, 

Girvetz: Hr.. 'LetVJin~ speaking as the Chai:rman again~ may I say that although 
I have a passion for teaching students~ e.J..sEl I '\vO\.tldn! t be a member of the 
.faculty, I do think there :l.s a place for everything, and in this parti.c.u.lar 
proee.du:n?. I am not concerned with the educating of the students. I am 
eoncerned, however, with gettJng opt:Lnn.:nn conditions :for a fair and deliberate. 
hearing to he eon.ducte.d and I, speak.ing only for myself as Chairman because 
the members of thir> eonn:ni. t tee may '\ve.J .. l disagree with me • I do not thi.nk that 
those eondit:Lons would be produced» would bt~ satisfied :i..n a public hea.:r:J.ng, 

Reynolds: Befo1~e you conti:nu~' locking horns .fuxhter~ perhaps it \~ould help 
if ''do:' indicated the ballparks we are talk.::lng about, The alternative to a 
Campbell Hall performance (bac.k.ground c.omment: T don 1 t know Hhat that :Ls) 
(there are 900 seats in there which is 6ptimal education for the greatest 
number of students o:r.· perhaps in the stadium) I think thenc. :ls probably 
geneea1 agreem'"mt. that there should be representatives of the students 
~vitnessi.ng the proeeed:Lngs, The alt:l',)rnat:Lve to t:he huge audience;. type of 
thing :ls not no w:l.tnesses, hut :rather a limi.ted mmlbe:r, I think this does 
perhaps become an important c:onsi.d<.eration i.n v:i.ew of the fact that the com-, 
mJ.ttee doesn 1 t really have th.e. s:mctions ava:i.1abl.;,, to it. that a coi.trt does, 
so 1f the proceedings get dis::rup ted~ the.no 1 s not a. hell of alot '""" can do 
about it, But if~ and. I feel th.at it's very important that we have student 
observers from the.o camput~ to see Hhat 's go:L:ng on. !iJ.nd then re.po:r.t to the c.ampus 
at large Hhat \¥-ot.s going on, but I think the .import!iJ.n.t thing is the conduct of 
the hearing. And that ;:my t.h:lng over and above a .l.:Lmi ted m.1mber of observers 
\vho can S(O~TVt:l this in.fm:mationa1 func:t::Lon doesn't necessarily eont.r:i.but~;;: 
anything and J.t may, in :fact, impede the hr.-;ar:Lngs. 
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Gi:r.vetz: I neglected to s tre.ss the fact tiu1.t I have as~Hlm(~.d that we would 
be invitJ.ng a lirn-.i.ted numbe1: of student observers, '11H~ cmnm:i.tte.e as a matter 
of fact has already discussed that and l.ve Just haven 1 t a:n:ived at a decision 
concerning the nun1ber, 

i\lasse:n3t.rom: I 1 d Li.ke to say a few th:i.ngs, I don 1 t know what you mean by 
inviting a Li.mited number of student obr'>e.rven~, but I'd like to point: out that 
ther·e's been very substantial, as I understand :i.t, pr:tor pub.lieity in the 
press fo:r. example about Professor A11,~n and these charges. It 

1 
s no see rot 

that he's been suspended by the Chancellor and it's been no secret over 
the newspaper a and over TV that h(~ 1 s been suspended and that now the University 
is seeld.ng for cause to terminate his employment itmnediately, He hDs a very 
strong interest. • • , 

Girvetz: Hr. \4asserst.;r_gnl» if I may b:reak :i.n a.s Chairman, I think you :really 
exceed your rE)Bpons:Lb:l.1.:1.tic:s as counsel for Hr. Alhm when you attempt to 
tell the committee >~hat ld.nd of hearing it should have apart from the 
procedures d:Lr:ect.ly involving Hr. Alh?.n and the charges aga::l..nst him. 

Wasserstrom: I'm sorry, I was trying to address myself I thought to the 
important interest he has in thE.\re. bei.ng a puhl:l.c hearing, in hav:i.ng an 
opportunity to rebutt in public the charges tha.t have already been made 
against him. 

Girvetz: I vv·ould suppose~ as Chairman~ that :l. t is your :func.tion as counsel 
to defend Hr. Allen against the charges made aga:Lns t him, to defend him from 
those. charges and not to advi~:.H::. the eom:ro.:i.ttee concerning lww it should 
othe:r.wise have its hearing. 

\vasserstrom: It seems to me you m:i.sund<"rstand, I was trying to exp.la:Ln what 
seems to m.e one of th<~. fundamental~ just.if:Lcat:i.ons v\1hy we have public trails 
}.n ~h~.s country. An accusation is :mrtde and :its made )')lblically ·- :1. t does an 
J.nchv.1.dual comparably llttle good to have ~mne seeret body then exonerate him. 

Reynold.s: It will not be see ret, 

h'.a.sserstrmn: Well, then there 1 
G · tlu:. question, to what deg-ree it: 

public or n1 r:Lvate. I also wanl· ·tcJ, <·h t 't h ~ - bay .:: a. 1 . • st"ems to me t at 
some deg.~ree of institut:Lmls of t·b~ 1' p t f b'l' , ,L .. m or .aD.ce o·. pu · .. J..e , , • 

is and is not. 
the test to 

Gi.:evetz: Nr. \vasserstrom~ let me bn?.ak ::Ln again as Chait<nan, I would suggest 
that you present tlds to l:lle Academic Senate as a propo:::;i t:lor' n 1 l '·l , a c. 1ave ·,: 1e 

fS.y-Laws of t:ht' Senat:.;• rewr:ttten so as to provide for tllat; that's the pJace 
for you to tmde.rtake this» :it seems to me. 

W!:*:lssg1ass: Hr. Chairman, I object~ then) is nothing :Ln this By~Law that 
~ay: . .a.nyth1.ng. about:. whether thE:xe should or should not be a puh1ic hearing; 
1 t1n.nk c.eJ .. ~taJ .. nly the c:ounse.1 for the defense. has the 1~ight to reqm~st anyth:i.ng 

.. t?at r;e thinks~ I mean :Lf you're try::Ln.g to blind him by sayl.ng ::Lt l.s not within 
l:ns n.ght to request: something of our c.om:m:l.ttee, you yourself are l:tm:l.t:Lng h:ls 
P'i:)V/fLt' as counsel. I don't think that's wi.thi.n our function. 

Choper: Hm~ la:rge a group are you argu:Lng for'l 25? 

hf a.r-3 s (:~ :rs t :r. orn: 1?o r nxy ... P J f~· ·r ·1· v t ·11 d l ' v ... b:.. ... , ... gue.ss \ve il.aven: L~ ... ce· ;:nout t<d.s; I d supposed 
that a room~ that w;;w th(~ s:L?;0~. of a. :room~ for exarnpl0.,, within >vh:lc.b you would 
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ordinar:U.y expect spectaton'i, say in a courtroom, or in a comparable pubLic 
hea:d.ng, in. ,,Jh:i.eh m<::mbers of the press and tht:: nun\be:r of people \;~ho are 
interested in coming and would occupy the seats vJOu.ld be permitted to enter. 
l donlt knovJ wheti:tex· tlu<t 1 s 50, 75, or 100 ·-something like that. 

Chope:r: Hr. Gordon, \.Jha.t is your pos:i.tlon in respect to this? 

Gordon; I W'<.J1t to make myself perfectly elear~ for the record, that , 

G:ixvetz: By the; way, be. fore l':lr. Gordon speaks, I would say that aga:i.n as 
Chairman and speaking only as an individual, vJOuld impose a similar inh:tbition 
on Jyir. Gordon.. I don't think J.t 1 s his business to tell us ·~1hat kind of, who 
should be p0~rmitted to at·tend this rneeti.ng, but now proceed, havi.ng said that 
it 1 s not you:r business~~!: :invite you to co:m.me.nt. 

~~ 

Gordon: I would argue most strenuously that 'lt.h:ts hearing not be opem;d up :in 
that respeet» that what we're aft:,,r is th<:·~, trut'h, and justice I dtm. 1 t think 
:Ls go:Lng to be enhanced by opening the ht.~aring to a crowd of on--lookers, that 
the committee's sessions best be c.onductod in an atmosphere conduc:i.ve to 
deliberation and that :ln t.bis c:l.rcumsta.nc.e it would be through a session whJ.eh 
.is not open, There certainly is no .1ega.l :requirements :fox such a session an.d 
then~ '\vcmld seem to be no other moving reason for it, particularly in vh;w of 
the fact that we 1 re we.:d .. l aware that d~libcJrations in height verba. are going 
to be spread th.roughou t the vJorld as soon as they' :ce finJ.shE:~d. I would urge 
that we not ck:part .from what I com:d.d.~'!.r to be tradition in this area and that 
the cmnmittee through its pmver to detc~:rmine. t.he way these procee.dings are 
c.ond.ucted pursuant to By--LavJ 11.2 not open it to the general public. 

Schrock.: On the educational point; :i.:f we are to exonerate Hr. Allen, the 
little old ladies who n~ad the Newsipress .aH~ not go:Lng to he in the courtroom 
to get the benefit: of the way \ve do that. If we don't t:~xone:rat:Q h:Lm, I 
suspect that the maj orit:y of the audience VJ01 .. t1d probably he his supporters, 
and they' 11 perhaps get a vi.ew exposing tlv~" proceeding in a fa:Lr manner and 
they' .11 be educ:at<>d as to what a splended txibunal we are. But I v m just not 
sure that the educational :function you .mentioned would be served at all 
and I don 1 t 'know whethe.:r the other one :Ls ·vmrth the risk that I fo:rseee of 
things getting out of b.and; t·lupposing fm~ "'':x:ample the people that wc:::~re out 
here that I had a little conf:rorJ.tat:i.on tvith were in. that room, we might have 
some difficult:Les 'l.v.ith them. 

Lt.:tw:i.n.: He-·1~ I certa.inly c.an 't let me he very clear --· cou.ld not guHra:ntee~ 
and I t.Jouldn 1 t attempt: to gu.a:rantee that :Lf t'!:1ere vle:re. a public. lu~ar:ing the:re 
m:Lght not be d:Lsrupt::i.on, or r,iffortt0 at disruption. One. doef:;n't have to know 
very much about. very marry campuses t:o know that that i . .s a li.ke1y poss:i.b:i..l:i..ty. 
I t.Jou1d say M.:r. Go:rdon is not in very much better a posH:lon to demonstratt~ :that 
:Lf you proceed in a. manneT o:f a c.losed hea:ring that the:re vfill not at: that time 
be disrupt:Lon. I \.Jould s.ay that :Lf onE; is m.erely speculating about what the 
post>:l.b:U.it:i..0:s o:f d:Lnupti.on m::e, it :i.~J not: at all elear to Irtf: that a closed 
hea.r:Lng is a preferred v.my of d(~ali.ng with it, (atte.mpted interruption) 
Let me f:Lni.sh the point. The broad educational point, weLL, one aspeet of the 
education :Lnvo:l:vt~d i.n. this; it v s no aec.no; 1: to any of us in this room that 
every ::Lnst:n.m>.cmt of t:stabl:ished pot~rer if> undeT c.ons:Idorable ,,c.epti.eism by 
wi.de Ge.lect:::Lons of the population, the student£> not least among th<~.m, Thr;re's 
the) challenge to the e:redent.:Laln, to the qua1ificati.ons to the lcg:i.timacy of 
!:he ve:r.y pr·oc<~t>S th;;rt: t.h:i.s committee is undertaking and i.t seems tcJ m.e ::Lt is 
highly des:irahJ.e to recog:nize the i.nt:erest. and the sc.e.pt:ici.sm of stude.nts 



do 

tL. 
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Girvetz: :PubLished, its thc.1 stateme.nt we've been referring to, published 
in the Deeembf:lT, that :l.s the Winter 196f:l issue of the AAUP Bulletin~ entitled 
1968 Recommended Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and Tenure. 
"Except fen: usch • 11 this is artiele 13, 11Except for such simple announcemc:Onts 
as may be required, covering the time of the hearing a.nd sim:U.ar mat te.rs, public 
statements and publici.ty about the case by either the faculty meml:k1r or 
adminis trati·vEl off:i.eers will be avoided so far as possible until the proceC:;dings 
have been completed$ including consideration by the governing board of the 
institution. The President and the faculty member 'i.vill he. noti.fi.ed of the 
decision :i.n w:r::i.ting and wi11 be given a copy of the record of the hearing. 11 

Choper; I think there 1 s an <2:ven more extensive s tate.ment directc~d spc~cifically 
to the issue 10.f the presence of observers :Ln large numbers. I haven't seen 
it myself~ but the gist of it has been reported to me. It seems to me that 
there are several pos~n::Cons that are entitled to cr.m.s:i.deration and as yon 
candi.dly point out, there :l.s no way that you can guarantee that a large group 
of people :ts not going to impose a disruptive force on this nor can you 
guarantee~ that total "-'xclusi.on of any outs::Lder 1;\lill not proeude disruption. 
But it does se<::m to me that a certa:i.:n compromise c.an b<:.; re.achecl which at least 
promises' the least disruption and that :i.s to have a reasonable - a reasonably 
small number of student observers and othc.'r - as H:r. Reynolds suggested and 
maybe other elem<:.mts of the University c.ommunity :represented. ]\.f\; personal. 
experience in the past with that has .been that it is not - and this :i.s a view~ 
apart from specific numbers~ that it> shared I think by a11 members of the 
committee. My experience has been that this has not been a hi.nde:dng force 
in the effective conduct of the hearing. I would just -" my :i.nst:i.net is to 
try to get some reasonable agreement on this sort of th:Lng. Ma.y I just say 
one more w·ord - I think the pretty e:lear SQntiment of a.ll of the members of 
the committee - and they ean contrad::Lc.t m.e, ·maybe the.y've changed theJr minds 
since we met eaxlier today - is to have som~:; considerable restrictions on 
the number present "'" that :is consistent with my understand:Lng of the AAUP 
posltion that has recently been taken and 1, just ,,;~onde:r if we couldn't get 
some agreement on that? 

I.,etwin.: Could you :Lnd::Lcate, sir , vlhat that would 1ook l:ik.e? 'l'hat is ·what 
rangtl -· what is a restr:Lc.ted hearing as you see it, for instance? 

Choper: 

Schrock.: 
think oh, 

Stuurm.an: 

Girvetz: 

Well) l don't want to com.m:i.t the menibers of the committee, 

t.Je tvere talk:i.ng about - Ju.LLan had a. l:Ls t - we vJere ta11d.ng of~ I 
six students, or so and 

He also named the kind of students. 

He \vi11 a:J.so have a n:.presentative of the ASUP who was requested. 

~vassclrstrom: Hill you excuse me just a minute, :Lt might he usf.;ful for the 
comm1ttee to talk. about this - somet:hi.ng's come up :i.n connection with the 
hear:ings but not ·whether it should be open or not: ·· that gives me some pause 
about whether I can con.tinue - I wan.t' to discuss th:l.s with Hr. Allen and Nr. 
Letwi.n. I'd l:i.ke. to tak.e. a. 5 or 10 mi.nute rece<is, if that~s agreeable. 

G:l.rvetz: If you wish it. 
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Gi.r:vetz: As a cmnmit:tee, vre've disc:(.!SJS<::d the composition of the ·- or the. 
charactc:T of the he;:.1.ring as regards itG public character and 1 1 d :Like to call 
on Nr. \~e:i..ssglass to inr.UG.ate v.rhat i•Je 1 ve ded.ded to do, 

\{eissgla.Gs: Comp:romise o.f observers ~ 3 students named by Professor .Allen; 
President and Vice President of the Associated Students; (there's only 1 
Vice President I think - there 1 s 2 Viet: Presidents but one has been suspended -
has left town, I think) 

Choper: That 1 s a common oceu:rence these. days, 

Weissgla<>S: Yes. The Hre.s:ident of the Graduate Student Assodat:l.on; l 
nc.p:resentat:i.vt:. from El Ga.udw and 1 repre~:>en.tat:Lve from KCSB; the Chairmau 
of the Students J'udlc:iary Com:m:ittee. 

Girvetz: I was not <:J.wa:re ~ and incidentally, I 1 m going to ~ there 1 s om) 
exception to that I wan.t to make, I wasn 1 t aware of '"hat I tv as agreeing to -· 
but I think we 1 d better do that privately·· it's only 1. 

\ife:Lssglass: Is that an addition or a deletion? 

Girvetz: Deletion. 

Wasserstrom: But this is the c.omposfb.on, nonetheless·' is that cm:reet '1 

G:i.:rvet.z: My objection will involve t'he deletion of 1 person, 

Hasserst:rom: Is the person go:Lng to be deleted then~ simply because you bbjeet? 

Girvetz: No- no, we'll take avo.te on :Lt. 

Wasse,rstrom: Oh .. well, do you want: us to leave so you can do that? 

Gi rvetz: I don 1 t think it. 1 s worth taking the time" 

J,etw.in: Has the i\...1\IfP :repres~;;:.ntative iri.c.luded'i 

t.Jeissg1ass: In add:Lt.:i.on~ "\ve' 11 have a nlpres<:~nt<:1tive of the AAUP. 

G:Lrvet.z: \ve 1 d alre.ady <::tg:reed to invite. an A.AUP represent.a.t:Lve. 

Gordon: l 1 d just l:lke to point out~ Hr. Chainnan, tb.at, I guess you'v<:. d:lscussed 
th:is hut I just want to state it fo:e the :cec:o:rd, wh.at you're c.ontemplat:Lng i.s not 
only having ob<>ervers but a day hy day re~port:ing in the med:La as to your pro
eeed:mgs. 

Gi.rvetz: I <mtici.pate~ yes~ go ahead. 

Chope:r: I think '"e c.ou1d make ···· I t.hink that 1 s a good point, I think we could 
get an <:J.greeme~nt of couns;el that th''' reprct3i2.ntat::l:ves of the m.edi.a <>hould 
cvithhold reporting until the. hearing ends, (gEmcral comment regarding no 
publ:l.eat:ion on Sa.tuTday or Sunday) 'I'hen:;.' s no s:ense ha\ri.ng people t1:y to gauge 
p:resentat:i.on of tlu;d.t cage :l.n some t:lm~:< secp.l(~nee of something like that .. 

lde:i.ssg1ass: W'ell; what :i.f the case. isn 1 t. f:Lnish":.d by Sunday? 
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Gixvetz: Hr, Let:Hin, wha.t perplexes me is that. you n:dy on the AAUP 
position when it supports vrhat you wish~ but 

Lctwin: Let me explain that ~· I hold no b:d.ef for the AAlfP or their 
standards. I h.ave gone through this booklet: and I find that on many occasions 
they have taken, in my view, disgraceful pi!isit:Lons particularly in the 50 1 s 
when McCarthy was r:Lding high. 

Girve.t.z z I beg your pardon, I thought you were quot:i11g Holy H:d t. 

Let win: So I quote thfml becausfc. they des er:Lbe for me the very m:i.n:Lmum. 
pxotectionr; that ought to he acc.orded the faculty members, 'I'hey do not 
des crib e. the outer reachet-> by· any mann<":n: of means. 

Choper: Hay I say a yor;d or tvw? This is obviously a delicate :i.ssue and 
could \'If:. get agreement as to that'i That fhc. press witb.hold connnent until 
the end of the hearing? I don 1 t see that that's giving up a good deal and 
:Lt is a fragmentary report. which some people may f<~el is going to effect 
the sequence of tho presentation o.f th.eir ease. Hr. Gordon has raised that as 
a issue. The ent::Ln~ transcript w:Ul be available at the c:md. It i.s contemplated 
that the hearing will begin and end within the confines of a single week<md, 

\.Jeissglassz I th:i.nk you may be optimJstic about that. 

Girvetz: You may be optimistic, 

Letw:Ln: 1 Let's ~ay for the salre of m:gum"ellt, it got's Saturday and Sunday) and 
you don t want J.t to extend beyond that,, and beli.t.>ve me, we Jon 1 t dther. 
But say worst come.s to worst and it 1 s adjourned until the following ioJe(~kend~ 
what: :Ls the thought? 

WP.i~;~scr.,l.~>f:,·,s~ •· Y'")Ur ~ .. n l'C)t .... !". ·~·~ . ., ...... t t t'h 1.,.1 G l ----- c .,._ -· · '· ·'·'"' ·•. ""''"'•~;,; ~o gfc.· .... e ~ •.. , · auc 10 to agree. 

Hassers trom: I h·n. 
1 t. tl·•1'.·n·1, W'·' .. ,"·l·l.O;·l.l'l. ·n ~'" ' · !\. ' '" ' ' o th<'-Y publish every day? 

· Weissgl<1ss: Yes 

Wasserstrom: Do th;;;y publish on Sunday too? 

tVE~iss glass z No no ..... tl1 ~~v j)ttb1. 1 1 5 J ' • • . <::" ... s.1 .ays a weeK. 

Choper: Hell; th;;;re ~- we have the r<:l.d:Lo 

Wei.ssg.lass - The cc.unpus radio 

Letwin.: Hy fee1Lngd.s sort of tl:d.s; I don't~- I think you 1 n; free to do '\vhat 
you want .in respect to the press. I am verv leery about l'on·m:itt"ln<> my<·plf 
to the-; · ~ · .. > '' • .. • ,., • '' -- • 

. pr?pos1.t:~011 that: there l<i'i11 be no pu.bl:i.c utte:raneef:l dt1.r:tng the eours~~. 
o:t thE; tr1.aL 'J.'h.at. lsn 1

t to say I have ln m:i.nd any publie utt:eranee.s, but 

L<.:tx-Jin: Yes ~ I'm just not quite sure all that that implies or 'tvheth.er it 
Hould be an app:rop:d.ate thing to do 
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Gordon: If you admit the E1 Gaucho and the KCSH how are you going to 
exclude the dm<l'n t:ovm newspap<:.'r and the downtown :radio and downtown TV? 

Schrock: By not Jetting them. in - they're not invited 

Choper: 111ey 1 re. not :i.nvi ted - I think there 1 s prec.ident for this, 1sn 1 t there? 

Gordon: To let one ne1vspaper in without anotlu~r? 

Choper: The hearing vJe had in Santa Cruz Has restricted to campus newspapers 
since it is essentially a c<:m:rpus m.atter, 

Girvetz: But this has ceased to be a c.ampus matter. 

Letwinz I 1 m not speakfng for Hr. Allen. I do :not know what he would intend 
to do. There will he many students who are interested in what is transpir:i.ng~ 
and I suspect they will want to lcnmv - from day since tht:!.Y 1 re not b~:dng permit ted 
to attend as obse1:vexs, they 1 re going to \<!ant to hear. what happened today and 
faculty mf;;mhe:cs as •vell, and 1 1m :Just not sure whether - does rwe exp<:H::t that 
Mr. Allen will not respond - "v:Lll tell them son-y - that 1 s confidential or anl 
you expecting - are you instructing him to that effect; or axe you instruc.ti.ng 
us to instruct him- 1 1m just not quite clear what's involved. 

Girvetz: \~ell this colloqui is going betwe0m M:r. Chope:r: and Mr. Letw::Ln for 
the public record. 

Choper: Just as eotmsel in any case under 1:Ltigatl.on expected l~o adb.c:.re to the 
obligation of not trying the cas<.o in the newspapers or l.n the press, :Lt seems 
to me that counsel and ecnmsel 1 s c.l:i..<:.~nts ought to observe sim:Llar n:.st:r.ictions 
during the. c.onduc:t of quas::L-judicial proceedings. I mean, you c.an be 
:i.nterviewed~ you know ~ it. se.ems to me we have to rely on your good judgment. 

" Letwi.n: I ~vas going to say> even :Ln that context> however> that doesn It 
preclude puhlJ.c:Lty as to ~,/hat took. place. I rnean even :i.n the t·rial c.ontext, 
attorney's will lssue stateumnts -· a.nd that of eourse in no way binds th<:.~ 
1itiga:n.t 

Choper: I think we have to rely on your good judgment just as 1 might add 
vle h.'?!ve to n,.ly on Professor Al.h:n - P:r:ofesso:r Allen, I think \<l'e have' to rely 
on your good judgment :Ln asking the observers that the connn:Lttee has given you 
full disc:retion to i.nvite to thiB nw.0~.t:tng to condu<~t therns~!lves :Ln a proper 
fashion. If I may say th:Ls as deli.cately as I can~ I think you have 
justifiably ra:i.sed objection.s :Ln the fn:l.st about :respons:Lbi:lity for people ~v'ho 
are assod.ated, whethe.r. voluntai·:Lly or ~·Jhether tv:L th your con;::H'.'.nt or v1ithout 
your consent, Pxofessor Allen as to vi<~ws you :rtepresent ~ but I th:ink you do 
bear a certain re.sponsib:Llity fo:r the conduet of people that you invite. to 
this particular proceeding. Is that <-:i faix c;tatem~:.nt'? 

\~asse:rstrom: On the latter point; that seems quite reasonable. I'm really -
my mvn hunch is that we would get involved i:n more diff:Lcu1ty dum v.Je would help 
if we t:ry to impose any sorts of J:<::stra:i.nts ~·:d.ther on the. obse~rvers or the 
pa.:eticipants other than those that. already may e:xl.st on counsel and the lik<:.• in 
termB of discussion. At the end of a full day's h<"-a:dng~ I think lf peopl<::. want 
to then talk about ~vhat t.hey th:i.nk happene.d t·hat day I don 1 t know »Jhy the c.ommitte(~ 
should ev<:m vn:mt to :restriet them. 
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Choper: I th:Lnk you point i.s -vwll taken - I remove my statement about that. 

Let.win: I~ l'Ir. Cha:b:man, \vould like to suggeGt another alternative that the 
connnittee 1 s decision may have already pre.c:lude.d, but I w<.mt to :raise :i..t. You've 
decided to have a v·ery sma1l numbe.r of people in at t0mdanc,;:~ .for reason<> 
indicated befo:r:e the hea.ring. One alternative that you may or may not have 
considered in addition to doing vrhat you're presently do:i.ng would be to 
simultaneously telev'i.se or provide loudspeaker - audio transmittal of what was 
taking place. Perhaps I should point out that that has been done in many 
contexts. The .Be.rkeley .Academic Sen::ttE.\ :regularly functions in that. way - even 
when the most controversial issue - I don 1 t knmv that it is regularly - on 
so:m.e occasions. 

Girvetzz Our Division has also~ but 

Letwin: And at UCLA which admittedly the tem:per has never :reacl:wd anything 
like •1hat has taken p.lace on th.::!.s campus there. have nonetheless been very 
larg,;:; hearings and on some occasions - we had one~ occasion ~vhcn:e there were 
about 1000 peop1e in a hall, public invitf:.ed~ in which the~ loudspeaker th:i.ng 
was being piped outside and that wm::ked 

Chope.r: ,Judicial proceeding? 

Lc~tw:i.n: Yes ·- student condu.ct - so wasn ~ t thinking about that - there h.:w,;:~ 
been judicial p1:oceedings ~ in fact~ most rece.ntly they were planning to 
telev:i.st the. judicial-· student: c.ond.uet hearing going on and they didn't do 
so only because it turned out to he very costly under the d.n:umstances 
that pertained there. But you might want to coi:H:;:i.der that as an alternative 
that would provide vlidespread accer:.;s witiwut. having - >vi.thout ru.nning afoul 
of your concern with a large 'body ,,of peophe. in the room where the heartng 
is actually taking pl.at-:e. I would propose that for your c.ons::Lderation, but 

Girvet<:.: If you want 
would urge you not to 
comm:i.ttee endlessly. 
de te.rmin:Lng th<:~ gu:LL t 

tbe start of the hearing next week, Mr, Letwin, I 
::Lf:lsues that may w<~.l1 engage; trw attention of thil.s 
Including if:lt3U(~S that hav0~ nothing to do tvi th 
o:r; :innocenc<~ of ym.:tr eli en t, 

Letwin: l'holl, Nr. Chairman, '"'"-' tried to :Lndicat<~ a number of times, we have 
our own view of what: the :it>s ues are and it :is not only a question. of determining 
the guilt or innocence of thc-o client~ now if you don 1 t agree wt th that you wi11 
:rule against us, hut I don 1 t know what a1 te.:rnat:Lve. He had except t:o pres~> the 
points tb.at seemed to us important :Ln terms of :n;pl~eS(\t\ting tb.e interests of 
our client. 

Gi:rvetzz Should we proceed to the 5th point under the title Conduct of the 
Hearings? 

Buckle)r: N:r. Cha:Lrmi'Jn, before Vlf::. lea·ve the top :i.e of pa:r:ticipat:i.on or 
ot:.he:r kind o:f obsf.::r.:.,vat:ion o.f our xnf~eti.ngs ~ I VJould l:i.k.e to as·k. 01.1:r adv·ice as 
to how we might avoid whf.J.t I thcn:1.ght \Alas a very unfortunate situation that 
occurred about 3 we.eks <.igo at th1:; student. conduct h~:.,a:r:Lng at which one of 
the witnesses tv as <n::r:es ted as he came out of the hea:d.ng, Have you gentlemen 
thought about. that'? What I 1 m \i!Onde.:d.ng is Hh<:;t:hcr we should make it clear that 
1ve will not. a11ow· any DA or Assistant DA present just because one of h:Ls officers 

happens t.o be test:J..fyin.g. Is t.t1ere some; , ., 



~.rhett haH not 'been :r..~cqu.ested 1;y ·ue; ~ 

Buckley: ·· dec:Li:J :Lon tbe.t 13hould. be made at t.r.d.s point? 

Sehrock: '.I:ho DA felt it neGCc'SS21.ry to be :p:x:•es~:;ni; with h:Ls men, I guess to protect, 
I don't know \·.rl:lei:.hc:l~ it's to protect thc:i.:t' :i .. nte:rest or 

.Buch.le;y: 'J:he :t'trl;u.re court t:d .. als 

Gordon: I'In not sure I follo'i·I I don 1 t knm; if this will eome a·bout this time 
1ntt I want to 1.u.td.err:>tand t.b.e s::Ltuat:l.on, Ali! I x·eca11, the Di~1tr:Lct Attorney ·was 
p~(::;sent onJ..y ·1vhen a de1)1J.ty vras te::rtifylng, and. ivha:t is the ob;jection to that'? 
\vha:L has tl::iat to do l•rJ:th rm a.:rrest; inc:i.dent? 

1jie.:Lssg1ass: I knovr ~~they' :ee u:rr:.eelated be(~IJ.use 
:recog.td.zed. the student, or IH~ 

,John Doe warrant. out, he then £;.f'l.ier he 
the stt1.dent for which there l•ras a 

left; he then mad.e an arrest :Ln the 
]Jark:i.ng lot • He ha:Pllened to l:Je :m:Ltrt8.ken. 'I:he student was later released. 

Allen: No the student 'l..c~ now up the <>tuderrt :i a be:i.ng proE.ecuted he's 
out on *7500 baH. 

vvasne:rst:r.'OlnZ I ~jllC88 the other }')Oint 'i~; ::ce1eV<::mt. 
a D:tstri.ct i\ttortH::y ttfi o:ne of tb.e 111vi i;E!eS to the 
if ther~: are going to be othe:t' i.nv.i'tees, I 1 d l:ike 

I dtdn' t hear any re:fererwe to 
I f:~.tes8 :Lf tl1ere ts -

to ha:~.re the l.i st: before :m.e ~· 

Gord.o:n: I don't •· no request har;; 'bem'1 made of me but if a 1·ritnes~; desires to 'be 
:~~ep;:-esented~ btxve h:ts com:1.se1 p:t•esent ~ I don: Lt know how ·1ve can avoid that. 

Cho:pe:t' ~ 
':rhe onJ.:y 
o:ff:l.ee. 

'l'here \vas no crJntem:pl.ation tl:.tat Di.st:r:J .. ct Atton1.e;y ·\v·ou1c.t 'be Etn observe:t', 
:Lsstte thD .. t ~:vaJ?t :r.r::~:i.sed~ "'rl{.H3 tt~l'l::·:tt :b.e cou~1d reiJregent one. of the 'lll(·!n in l:tis 
Do you to eal.1 any :p~:o:pl~? f:t'Ol11 t~he D:i.str:i. ct: Attor:n.ey 1 s Clffiee? 

Go:rdon; li':rom the Sher:L ff' s 

G:Lx·vetz z '.rho q<J.estion is whethe:t' eo<.m.;;:wl for lVi:r, Alle.n vmuld. object to -w:l.tnesses 
'b:dng:l.ng the:i.:r. 01v:o. c:.o\.l.nse1 v~ltb. thc:m. Is ti·.w:t the quest:ton'r 

Schrock; \·v'ell, could I tl:H\t if tl::i:U; S()UJ:1ds like a real po.ss::LM .. Hty, tl::w;t 
counsel fox' Jh~ofesso:r Allen do a 1:\:ttle :t"esea:J::'cl:1 so you can l.'tdvise us on w·hethE.;r 
they ha.ve to be or we can e:"c:J..ttd.e the1r1, 

Let1v:\.n: ~.that , doe<> i .. t" that befOX'Ei they wcm1d be ad:mitted. there 'llr:i.J.l be 
~-mothE:lr ·· an appro:p}:"iate occ<H>icm at vrh:tch "t~he issue can be discussed.? 

Let;·~,r:in ~ I 'n1 not su:t"e ~ I ·vlould. like to tr\n~ci.l of the OJ?l)O:etu.nity ~:ruggest.ed 

1-'.:co.fr;sso:r Scllx~oc·k 1\ One of t'b.e Cl.:Lst·u.::cbs xne it:; th.e:t the re*:}.1it:y is 
t:he D:l .. st:t:l..ct not ttte rlol:Lce officer, the D:tstr:Lc:.t 

Sttl.to. H.,~ 11ant~l to make sure that notb.ing 
ca~1e, He:~ d.oenn 1 t "" ~ ... he 1 s not. concerned 
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with thnt. off':i.ce:r· on the stand ·•,vtlO needs no 11rotect:Lon "" he' G not tmdel' 
• ~' to him, r.rb.e Distri.ct Atto:cne;y' s concerned with hi~> 

case so ::t.t d.oesn 't eon form to the u~:mal s:Ltuat:i.on vrhere a pe:rson 11ants ~tn attm:.•ney 
t)CC8.1JiH) he'<> afraid h:Ls ma.;,r be ;) eopnrdize<'t, and. as to which I'm very 
S:)r.t'DJ?athetic.,. 

·~~·asse:r:st:com: In ac1dJ.tion, I think you' 11 :f.:I.ncl the D:i.st.r:iet Atto:rmw is no·t the 
<lppro:p:.d.atc official to either the she:rl:f:'f o:r: ·the 1ocoJ. pol:tey, I'm su.:re 
it's either tbe c01.mty or ·tiw d.t;:r counseL 

Gordon: Well, ·your fa:rn:Llitx1:·i.t~r 1-1ith S<:w:rta J3cctJ:'bara administrat:i.ve :procedure must 
be greatm:> than :rrd.11.e, 

VJ'o,~>se:rstrom: Gene:ra1:i.yJ.ng from :LmJ Angeles 1trhere the county counsel repre~>ents 
the sheriff and the e:lt;,r cot:m.~:~<~l of :Los AngelE:~s re}lresen\;s the LAl:D. 

G<L:cvetz: Mr. Go:.edon, what i::> you:t' fi.nal v:Le111 on that? 

Gordon: Well, as I say, we me:l.y be talld.ne; about some·thing 1¥hich won 1 t the re-
quest hasn 1 t bee.n rnad.e of rrv;~, I'm a:vrare ::t':rom :my co11eag'l.w that 'hhis si.tua:tion 
Cl:l.me up prcvi .. ousiy, I don 1 t f>t~e wha.i; the ob;j ecti.on ¥Yas how one thing 1ecl 
to the othE:.r some connection b~~twem-1 the ;preiHonce of the District A:btorney 
and t::m arrest: l)e:tng made, 

He:LsSI?:l<::i.SS: Hell, I' 11 t:;;)ll you whtJ.t th~l OK\J ec:t:ion is because some of rny col.lertgues 
have vo:Leed th::Ls to me. ~I'he :presence of the D:Lst1·:Lct Attorney v:Lo1ates the d.u.e :p:ro·w 
cess o:f' tbe individt:.al because the o:f. (~:r·osr;"·exasnination 1.s 'b<.:d..ng im:pai);ed.. 
1'he she:d .. ff' s off:i. ce.r who'~> on the stt.ind. eannot a.mrwer f:reel,y· 'beeause at a.ny moment 
the DA me;y :l.nterru:pt, .not t;o :p:roteqt ·t;he sheri:t'i' 1 s r:Lght, not to J):rot(~c·t the of':f:l..ee:r' s 
:rir~ht, but to }'li'O'tect his case. And. so he :ma~y· then a.d.v:i.rHl hi.m not to answer a 
quest:l.oD which he then i<V:Lll not ansvH~r and. th<lt will then v.:Lcd.i'1te 

Go1:>d.on: And then who su:t'fers the:eeb;y? 

Well, I think the ca:nmittee and Allen ~. l:l.nd the w:L tne2:s 

GQ:t·don: If it's OU1' wJ.tnc-:ss )' <lnd. I can 1 t c'ven get our wi .. tness to :t'(;:spond to a 
quest:l.on 

Letwin: 
what you 
'Wl1iCl1 :lt~ 

ection I have 

D:LE;tri.ct h:l .. s 
:Lf :Lt 1 ~:: a ·public hea:t':l.ng. If it 1 s 

my :l .. nnt :l..nct. I vvan:t to do 
e:x:t:r:aneotu:; el(:xrne.nt to the hee:d.n.g 

a:f'tex· the :LnteJ~erot of' the man but the 
in the , vfhi.ch ht all 

re:3t:r:Lcted., :l;t' s htlr(l to see 

(}ordon: 1J.'t1ts is begin.ning 
a:n~~r e,'v-errL , 1:Yut t\-S I stt.:y .? 

to to be th""~ most of p1~ivt:~ .. te het>rings, in 
don~t w·e wa,:Li:, and. see if t.he question ar:l .. se[l, 

\'l'e:i.1> r(T:r. Chai:t"man~ I thinl\. al~.>o it be :fa:Lr :fo:r us to com,;Hl.er the 
:t~equel:lt of the e')unse1 :Cor the Un:'Lve)~~;i.ty lvhether would like any observers 
p:r.-e~H.'lnt and :Lf Go~ we should co.n::>lde:r that, I'm certainly willinc~ to comd.cle:r it 



:i..f you '.VI.:mt to nwl\e that .recruest either now or <l,fte:r eonsu . .ltat:i.on ·;;d:th the 
Cb.(0,ncel1o::~ I> 

Go.:cdon: don 1 t I wa:Lt unt:i .. l the consu1:tl:t'L:Lon with the Chancellor. I don't 
see any xny· intention is to have - obviou~:ly, the Chancellor won ~,t have the 
OJ)})o:ctunity to sit in on these :px·oc;eedings, to ha.ve someone in hi~> t3tea.cl I.HJ w.y 
el:ti2mt, :perhaps Dr, Goodspeed or som.eboCly else, but apart. f':i~om that 

Bnd. ~I.'ape 2 - S:Lde 2 
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Wassers trom.: Nay v,;e. make th:i..s one stipulation first'? H:r, Gordon wanted this 
one stipulation. on the record that vre withdraw our request that under section 
C5 that the presumption of innocence be establ:Lsh<od as to coach charge unt11 such 
ie established beyond a reasonable doubt. We withdraw that :i..n .favor of the 
standard establishment. 

G:i.rvetz: We're now c.onside:r.ing the composi.t:l'.on of the committt-,e and the xequest 
of eouns~~l for Nr. .Allen to enlaxge tht:. committee to includt:) a mmiber of students 
from the UCS'B student body equal to the number of faculty wembers presently 
servi:ng on the committee - Tvm quoting •· 11 thl:-!se students are to be selected 
according to a procedun.1 et>tab1ishe.d by the commit tee and an~ to have fu1.1 voting 
me.mben:;h:i.p on the committec:O, If it :i.s dec:;med to violate University regul.a:tions 
to accord a vot:Lng membership to such stw:lents» then w1e will urge that the stu
dents serve on the eommittee to the f\;Jlest eapac.ity penn::Ltted by University 
regulations." Mx. Walton, Cha:Lrma.n of the Statewide. Comm:i.t tee on Ru h:.s and 
.Jurisdiction? would ltk"' to coxmnent. 

Halton: There is a relevant ruling on thio:; in the J\1.anua1 of the Acadt~mic Senate, 
Ruling nmnber<~d f;. 67 "Only members of the Aca.dem:i.c Senate may be members of 
Ji'.aculthos or other committ:"'ees of a Di:v:i.s:l..on vJhich a.re instructed in Divisional 
leg:Lslat:Lon to act for the Div:i.s:Lon, o:r: v.1h:i.ch are empowered by the D:iv:LsJ.on to 
give advice to University officers or to non···Senate agenciet; of the" Universi.ty 
in the name of the D:l.vis:!.on." I would hold then as Cha.J.rman of Rllles.; and 
,Tur:i..sdiction :i.n the terms of that ruling thilt the comm:i. t teE; has no author:t ty 
under Se.na.te Hy·-Laws to add s.tudenb1 as members :Ln a.ny cD.pac:l.ty, 

Letw:i.n: Hay I ask where that <-1 ~-

\v'alton: Page 61 in the ·· t'l:tat 1 s in the Hanual of the Statewide Hanual of the 
Academic SenHte under Legislative Rnl:ings of the Comm.ittee on Rules .and Juris
d::Lcti.on - the last one on pag<:! 61. 

L;;,etw:t.n: lr, 67? - ~ -· Yes~ Hr. Ghairmm1~ we urgr=: that Btudent.s he brought ern 
the committee as non···voting consultants, pursuant to Santa Barbara Division 
rule, I believe it: is 35 ·- I do not k.no~o1 -· I -· on page 6 of the Jl:k:mual o.f the 
Santa Bm~b.an.1 Division which prov:i..d,~.s as :follows: "A committee may co·-opt 

.t~S:'£ non·-voting consultants; hovmver, the appcd.ntment of consultants in 
mattet<'l :referred to the committee by the. President, the Chancellor, or other 
administrative off:Lc.er :Ls subject to his app:rovaL 11 l:.:nd the t'hought here is 
s:l.mply that :i.t would. be desirable :for this crnnmJ.tt0.'e to hear th~e v:l .. ews of 
students on the :i.ssueG pe:nding before· i.t. Th0.; classic argument, as fa.r as I. 
know, against r>tudent participation :ln matters of th:ls type :Ls they are presumed 
to lack a compe.tence to judge faculty ac.ad.em:Lc. qualifications. It seems to 
me whatcwer validity or lack. of va1:id:Lty that argument has when th<~ issue 
coming lJl~fore the eomm:i.tt:e.e goes to ac.aderni .. c. cred<.mt:i.als, when the :Lssues are 
the typco that a:re 1n Jact raised lH:~re • the conduct :Ln c.harge.s 1 through. 17; in 
my view, tl~<"re :i.s no respect in which a stud<mt ls less qua.ltfied to express 
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view-s on the subject of academic freedom and vJhat the consequences of such 
conduct ou.ght to be than a :[aeulty m.ember. This is not an area HheT·e so far 
as I can see ·w·e bring any special compete.nce or exp;::n·t quality to bear and~ 
again rn:'<';;r:nmrptive.ly, it is desirable to incJ.ude :in the ded.sl.onal process~ 
at least as consultant<:;, all the relevant sections of the community. So I 
would say presumptively the. student voice ought t:o be sol:Lc.:i ted and heard 
and only excluded only iJ there is good rea.son to exc.lude ito Since there 
:Ls none, and tdnce there seems to b(o a proc'~'dural dev::Lc.e by "''hich to accomplish 
it, we do urge the addition of students. 

walton: Hr. Chairman~ may I comment on that'? 'I\vo points - if such consultants 
are appo:Lnted, they are in no sense mmnhers of the committee, that must b<~ made 
c.1ear, Secondly, the appoLntment of such consultants must b~~ \vith the ag:reE:~

ment of the Chancellor. 

Letwin: Right. 

Wasse:rstrom: VJe agree w:i.th both of those inter.p1:etat:i.om> of the By··Law, 

Girve.tz: The committee has already d:LscusBed th:Ls possibility, and if this is 
satisfactory with the :r:est of the eon:o:nitte0), I'd li.ke to suggest that vJe take 
it under furtlu:~.r adv:i.se.ment. 

\~·ei.ssglass: Yes - I'd l::i .. ke a queBt::i.on anBw1::red, though, Ho~:v would you propose 
selection of such students'? Do you have any possible ideas of how that could 
be aecompH.shed fa:Lrly? 

Wassers trom: \.Jell., speak:Lng for l'1.:r" .Allen - speatnng for myseLf, we thought. 
several possib:iJ.::l.t.:L<"s. One ts the - it t>eemed to me the emnrnittee rli.d quite 
a good job of vJOrkJ.ng out a proced~:tre by which obse:cvers Wo1.lld be present :tn 
the hear:i.ng room, It seems to me a fdm11a.r procedure might vc:.ry well be 
employed. Or :i.f not, >;ve felt th~: cmnmi.tt.e(~, h;y; virtuE~ of preGence i'Jt Santa 
Ba:r:h.::-n:a, was in the. best position t;.o figuro ·out some n~asonahle way t:o co··opt 
some student conr:Julta:nts, <.H>S\.nni.ng ·that: t:lw Chancellor agreed and the commit
tee wanted to. 

Gi.:rvetz: Hay we proceed to the ··-

Reynolds: No You feel. that this procedure. would provide us with information 
that would not be bt·ought: out by your _p:r:e.sentation of witnesses or by witnesses 
presented by the Chancellor's --

vJasserst:rom: Yes -· It seemB t:o me that just the d::Lffere.nce :i.s that tkHwe 
students w:U.l have heard - been pret;~ent at the entire proeee.dings and. the.n be 
h1 a position to make a judgment; offe1~ advice about what they heard .i..n a way 
in which no sJngle. witness possibly eould,. Just the virtue<.> that then:o an:. in 
b~d.ng present through the whole thing, being abltl to. engage. irl l..nforma.l colloqui 
with members o.f Uw. committ,:oe after the proeeed:Lngs are over. It seems to me 
a possible gain, 
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Halton: l'1r. Cb.ai.:rman, one further comment ~· Hould like also to make it perfeetly 
elear that in ·my judgment, as the person who wrote this p<Htieular lYrov:i.sion~ 
that there Vlas no intention that a eomm:l.tt.ee m11st meet with :i.t:s consultants i.n 
cont:i.mw1.m session. That the committee has the eomplete discret:Lon as to the 
extent to \vhich they wish consultants present at any of their meetings or any 
of their deliberations. 

Gi.rvetz: We've already, I belie-,,·e, agr.12'.ed that we'll take it under advisement. 

Choper: l'1r. Gordon, do you tvant an answex:'? 

Gordon: Yes. I Has about to -raise the same thing raised by Professor Reynolds. 
Th.e - -- it. seems to me :Lf some student has something relevant: to say he. can be. 
called as a Hi .. t:ness and. I can't see the necessity for his pa:rticipation. Notv, 
as I unden.;t,;:md it·' is aLL contingent: upon the concu:rren.c.e of the Chancellor? 
I haven't the faintest idea vlhat his vievJs are on this and I' 11 have. to cheek, 

Lettvin: There's a big difference between a Btudent t:esti.fying as a I·Li.tneBs i.n 
\vhich capacity he 1 s speaking about facts and a \v:l.tness partic.ipatlng as a 
consultant to the committee in which ease he would be given an opportunity to 
express value judg<nent ··· his views as to how the evidenc.e ought to be assessed, 
1lhat signif:i.c.ance adheres to it.. As to Chancellor Cheadle 1 s v:l.ew-s, 1 would be 
opU.mis tic on the grounds of a spe.edJc, wh:ieh is reported in the cuxnmt issue 
of the. Ac.ademic Senate Un:Lver.·s:Lty Bulletin in -v;hich he says ~ he speak.s of the 
objective of adding students - student v:Le\vS ~ and he says he 1 s not offering or 
pretmpposing ways or means of acc:omplis]:dn.g this objective - this Hill be a 
matter for our studr~nts, administration, and .fae.ulty members to work out 
togethcn·, I am presupposing, however.~ that 1.:rnle<:>S >de modify the pn~va:i.Ling 
system of gove.:rnance. in lilays su.bsta.ntia.J.ly respom;:i.ve. t:o these students 'vho 
des:L:re greater responsible pa1."t1e.fpa.t:Lon~ then we can. expect errosi.on of student 
c.onfidenee in the University. So, I p:ncsume he would look \<Ilth great favo:r.: upon 
the suggestion. 

Rt::.ynolds: There 1 s one. problem that 1 s involved :i..n the se1ect:l..on of the students 
unless its dont.\ as a c.omp1.et:e1y random. proeess, ·i.t seems to me that vm must 
presuppose exat~t:1y vJhat their v.aJ .. ues axe l:o he ·- whid.1 aJ.mof>t does avJIJ.Y 
\>V:i.th any value th01y mi..ght have, Obviously~ -r;ve can 1 t p1c.k t, studen.ts \vho are. 
favorable to Professor Allen 1 s position or !, students who are favorable to the 
Adm:i..n:i.stration's pos:i.tion. The probJ..c~m of hm.v to select the stude.nt:s then 
beeom.0.~s an ext.:rv~xnely Sf.:~~r~tous otle .~ 

Letwin: That 1 s ·-·~ 1 can appree.iate the. problem ~· what I was :i.nqui.d .. ng, :i..s the:r:e 
any organ of student govc::::t"nment that might be asked to designate ·- g:l\n;:n the 
offer. ·what was the comrn:Ltt:ee, M1:, Allen.? 

AlJ.en; How a.hout the Assod.1:.1te.d Students Legislative. Coundl'? 

G:i.rvetz: Agc:d.n, I th:i.nk the question o:f: o.;t.udent. pa:rti.cJ.pation on our committees 
is .a matter .for deliberation and di\;;cu:ss:i.on by the Santa Bm:ba.ra Div:i.s:Lon of the 
Senate. I would urge that you, perb.,-:l.'ps ~ meet with the D.iv:i.sion and tende.r that 
.B.dv.ice, l'Ir, Letwi.n. 
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Wa.sserstro1n: VJe wt.~!'(~ havi,ng to respond to a quest:Lon . ..... 

Allen: That 1 s at the discretion of the Comnd.tte''·, 1 think -· that 1 s stated 
in the By .... Laws ~ 

Letw:Ln: There lS a rule on the subjroct, ProfeGscn· Glrvet.z, \.vhich g1ve.s to your 
c.ommi ttce the authority to do this if it x.;ishes, 

Gi.r:vetz: I a.m a.wa.re of our prerogatives, but I understand thai: you're l1r. 
Allen 1 s com:mel and not ours, and we w·ill take this under advise.ment and make 
the determtnatioJL 

Letwl.n: Did you understand that we were making the decision. 

G:i.xvetz: No, no, but.ycrt.'\ 1 re gi.v:ing what I would regard as unsol:i.c:H.ed advice, 
lrJe as a eomm::Lttee knm.r what consultants we vJant, 

Weiss glass: I '\vouJ .. dn 1 t say :l.t ~var> un;:;olic:i.ted. 

G:Lrvetz: .Alright, I retract that ·- :Lt vms solid.ted by JVlr. Reynolds. 

J~et1vin: If I may say, in general, a part of the problem may be that >ve concelvt.' 
our role in a way that may not be. eongm:d.a1 to the. ex.per:i.ence or viewpoint of 
other members of the commi ttce hut all we.; are doing is m:ging upon you, on 
every occasion that we can, that. eoun;e of act:l.cm that He think :!..s nec:esgary 
to protect to the maximum the r:i.ghts of our cliE:nt, That is th~-o role of the 
lawyer, I hope you do not take i. t: amiss if \ve urge upon you a course o.f 
conduct, He recognize thc:e. dec:Lsi.on :Ls yours, 'We are merely trying to pe :r:form 
a useful service to you in suggesting reasons why you might \.rant to do things 
in a certain way which also ··.;v:U .. l b~::. to the benefit of our cl::Le.nt. 1.\nd Mr, 
Gordon does the exact <><tme t:h::Ln.g from his point of view, 

G:i.rvetz: HeLl~ 1 1 m det~.ply appreciative. ~·''think I speak for the whole commit
teE:. The final :i.tein concerns the timl·ng of the full hearing an.d I belhwe that 
·'"""· have already agree.d that. on the time so that -· have v;e not? 

G:Lrvet z: Oh. well perhaps not - I guess Gome of us dJscusSI:!d it, not alL \~e 
were hoping that \ve could n1.e.et "" is that correct: -· staxt:lng :.Friday evening. 
Although I 1 m not at all stn:e this is possible. 

Reynolds: Hy experience at a confE\renee l.a.(~t Hay ~>Ihe:re we started off meeting 
:for the f:i.r.st even:Lng~ by noon on the second day~ we were. a11 dead. 

Girvetz: I th:i.nk you'n" right. Hell~ is the hour o:f 10 o 1 c1ock. on Saturday 
?lCt:eptable. i' 

G:lrvetz: 10 - not 9. 
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Wassers trom: Mr. Chairman, vJe had passed an issue that. w·e raised earl:Le.: ··· on 
the su(>gcBtion o£ one of the memhen·J of the committee ~rms dc:ferred for discussion 

11~1 t:i.1 :r~ttC'!.r atld that t"Jas tl1e eon11eetion. Vl{~ s~:::.e betJ>Je.e.n th.:Ls proee.edlx1g and 
earli.e:r. proceedings and a desire that \ve have to have the committee reexamine 
the dec:i.sion that \vas made by the Un.iven:dty not to offer 'Nr, Allen employment 
next year. And lve d:Ld just put that off until later on - we. '"1ould like an 
opportunity to 

Gix:vetz: \<Jell ·- this - vexy \vell, if that 1 s satisfactory w1th the comm:i.ttee. 

\<Jeiss glass: Ri~:;ht ··· I 1 :m in favor of you bx:Lnging thi.s up. On the other hand~ 
our counsel has' to leave in lf5 minutes and I would like ·• :i.n your interest, I 
would like to discuss tb.e issue, 1;rith him, of the im:mediate Sl.mpensi.on, I 

"'tl ··•- 1 c· ur tc) yo11 , but o·the:rw::Lse" we're not l!.,.oirv1J: to hav·e h.is benefit during me_ d . ' :l. 1.. '~ } ' • ' -

that he.ar::Lng. I think---that is the p1~ime issue .facing us 1:ight now, 

Wasscrstrom: \1/e dE)Sire to discuss wi.th the com:m:Lttee the reasons 1,;~hy we feel 
the committee should reopen the question of Hr. Allen's termination as of t'h:Ls 
June ~ the decision not to reemploy h:Lm. Because of the shortness of time and 
the urge.nt questions that we th1nk conf:ront the committee relating to his 
suspension need ]Vfr. Ghopt'r to lead, we defer at this time any discussion of it 
so that the committee can deliberate tvi th lvlr. Choper on this and the othex 
issues that haV(l been raised. I take",it >ve hmn' no more ::Lssues to bring bc~fore 
the conrmi t tee, 

Letwi.n: Just one very short ::Ltem; ::Lf I may. There '\vas a letter referred to 
before and it was debated whetl:H;,r :Lt should go :Ln the record or not and I have 
no :Ldea vlhat 

G:l.rvetz: We have. since dec.:ided th·at :l t 1 s u.n:n:d.ated to th:Ls procedure ~ that 
is, there is a sense in whlch it m:Lght become related~ bu.t :l.t :Ls now unrelated. 
I hate ·t.o m"st.:l·.fy yo·" b1.1t· ·r b 'l · v· tl ,, ·~··']'·'·t ., t' · · '·' tl ··tt .,.. ,, , .. t .... l.e <.~. • 1a.. L~.,: .. .:;.<..: ~ ec, ·~ne. VJ..<::~r; m: .. 1e comm1. .. ~ee, 
didn't it? 

He:u.;;sglass: It reflected my vie¥7 ~ but maybe not everyone elses. 

Ghoper: Before we adjourn., i.s :Lt neeessary .for this committee to draft J1h:. 
Gordon an order :i.n respe.c.t to this discovery procedm:e, o:r is there p:n:,tty 
clear agreement as t:o \vhat 's go:tng on? 

Gordon: Yer:: ~ for the :x:·ecord, I want :Lt understood ·-·· Chop1;;..r: Your obje.ct:l.on 
is noted to the whole affair 

Gordon:. , • that I did not G tipul.ate to :i.t and I 1 m do:l.ng it at the direction 
of the comm:i ttee. I 'lvi11 attempt to gath<:.r this mat:ed . .a1» :in faet I '11 stay 
dovm for tomorrow so th.at you can hav10. :i.t in t:LmE;, 

Choper: I take it: then ·· :lf I cc:m go over , .. it seems to me that vJhat the c.om·
n:d .. tt:ee has to respond to i.s (1) '\vheth.er the charges ought to be dim:niss(;;d 
outright, (2) whethe::c the i.nted.m suBpens::Lon ~· the conun:U:tee ought to reeom.m.en.d 
that t:lw i.nted.m suspension be e1:i.rrd.nat<o'.d~ and (3) ';vhethel:· the committee ought 
to recommend that comnmni.c.ati.ons het·vrecn the Heg(~nts and the Chancellor he~ 
discovered and (It) \vhetb.er students ought to serve on the coxmnittele, Have I 
cove :red everything? I bel:Leve that is all that v s outstand1n.g. 
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vJasserst:rom: The thing \vas whether they wanted to provide other audio or 
video viewing o.f the proceedings, Hr. Le tvri.n suggested that, 

ltlalton: Hr. Cha.:i.rman, m.:i.ght I mak.e a comment there - the question wa.s not 
\vhether students would serve Cln the c.ommi. ttc~e, hut serve as consult an t.s to the 
committee. 

Ghoper: I 1 m sorry - that's right. 

G:Lrvetz: Correction accepted. Any other - any further bmd.ness for this phase 
of the meet:Lng? 

Chop~:.r: I can't n·:.sist noting that the ·majority of the. Unit<".d States Supreme 
Court has held tht1t that_.would be unccmst:i.tutional ~ to televi<>e the proc<,oedings. 

-~ 

Girvet:z: t-Jell~ em th.at note, I'll decJ .. ;.ne this part of the met~ti.ng adjourned. 

\liasserstrom: He do not yet know the place of the hear:Lng. I assun1e that tve 1 11 
receive notificat:Lon7 


